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PREFACE.

The Intermedute Geooraphv is intended to be introductory to Lovell's
Advanced Geooraphv, and is designed, as far as possible, to forn, a brief
outline of that worlc. It consists of seven Parts. Part I. contains the
introductory lessons and those on the definitions. The remaining six Parts
are devoted to the six great land-divisions of the Globe. In each of these
wll be found a general lesson on the Continent of which the Part treats
followed by special lessons on the various countries of the Continent. In'
Part II. this plan has also been followed in discussing British North
America, the United States, and the West India Islands.

As already intimated, the general arrangement is similar to that of the
Advanced Geography; and many of the definitions in the introductory
part are the same. This will render the study of the Advanced Geooraphv
.tself more easy and agreeable to the pupil, while the disadvantage of nsin.^
an entirely new larger book will be avoided. The one gives a rapid and
general view of the subject, suited to a beginner ; the other is more minute
and thorough, as well as better adapted to the advanced pupil

No attempt has been made to give the pronunciation of the various
geographical names, it being considered preferable that the proper pro-
nunciation should be given orally by the teacher.

Toronto, March, 1879.

/j L^ JiJl mA^^ j7^
—^ ^ - — ~<-^»"WS jt_'.
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t LOJVE/LL'S

INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY,
"He HAXOETH THE EARTU UPON KOTHIXG."—Job. XXVl. 7.

—w&

\ < .«r=K-^ S^

Fig. l.-THE SUN, JABTH, MOO? , srAKS, AND CLOUDS, IN TUJi UEAVENS.

PART I.

Lesson 1.

The Earth and its Appearance.

Q. Where does the light of day come from ?

A. From the sun, wliioh appears to rise up

in the sky every morning.

Q. In wh.it direction does the sun appear to travel in

the sky ?

A. From east to west, .along the southern

sky.
'

Q. Do the moon and stars appear to travel in the slty''

A. Yes; in the same general direction as

tlie^.iPUD, from east to Aves^k, Thov appear to

revolve once a day round a point in the heav-

ens near the pole-st.ar.

Q. Wheti the snn is out of sight .at night, what do we
see if tlie sl«y is clear ?

A. The stars; and also the moon at her

regular times of appearing.

Q. Does the sun rise every morning, as he appeari^ to

do?

A. No; it is the earth \/hich turns round

and brings him daily into view.

Q. AVliero are the stjirs during tlie d<ay ?

A. In the sky; but as the sun shines so

briirhtlv thev cannot be seen.

Q. Whence do the m^on and sturs get tlj^qir liglit?

A. The moi>n gets her liglit fro^ the sun
;

but the fixed stars, which /are ver^ far off,

have light of their own, and are supposed to

be other suns.



Q. Are tlie utiirs an liiijjo iim the moon ?

A. Thi'y arc iniu'h lii-frtT than the moon,
but appear smaller because they are much
farther off.

Q.^ IIow ion« does it take the earth to turn round

A. One day, which for convenience is di-
vided inio twenty-four ecpial parts called
murs; pjiving us, on an averajje, about 12
hours of day and 12 liours of night.

^

Lesson 2.

Time and its Divisions.

Q. Xame the principal divisions of time.

A. Seconds, minutes, hours, days, weeks,
months, years, and centuries.

<?• Cm you repeat tlie time-talde ?

A. Yes ; 6) secon<ls make 1 minute.
CJ minutes " 1 hour.
24 hours " 1 day.
7 days « 1 week.
4 weeks " 1 lunar* month.

13 lunar months, or ) , . . .,

12 calendar months, )

'"•'''*^' ^ ^'^'^^ }'«•"••

100 years make 1 century.

Q. lIow many daya or weeljs are la a j'ear ?

A. 8G5i^ days, or 52 weeks.

Q. How many diys are tliere in each month ?

A. Thirty days hath September,
April, June, and November

:

February hath twenty-eight alone.
And all tlie rest have thirty-one

;

IJiit le.-ij) year coming once in four,
February then hath one day more.
Inti) liow many seasons is tlie year divided ?

Into four : called Sjiring, Summer, Au-
tumn, aiu^ Winter.

Q. Xanie tlie nicmths in each f^enpon.

.4. The Spring months are March, April,
and May

; ^Summer, June, Julv, and August

;

Autnnin, September, October, and No\em-
ber; Winter, December, January, and Feb-
ruary.

Q. nesorilie. in your own words, the seasons of
K'>rn\'i, hummer, Autumn, and Winter.

Lesson 3.

What Geography Teaches.

Q. What is tlii8 book intended to teuch you ?

A. General Geography.

Q. V'hat is General Geography 7

A. A general descrii)tion of tlie earth.

Q. Wliat i.>i the earth ?

A. The great globe on which we live.

(I What apiiearance does the earth present to us ?

A. It appears to us to be nearlv flat, and to
be covered overhead with a lofty sky, which
seems to over-arch us like a dome.

Q. U this a correct descrit)tion of the earth ?

A. No : tlic earth is round like an oran<re,
as shown in Figures 1 and 2; and has the
sky on all sides of it, as shown in Figure 1.

t

Q

A.

Prom the Latin word luna, the moon.

Fig. 2. BOTUNDITV OF TIfE KAUTH II.LUSTBATED.

<?. How can we prove that the earth is round ?

A. By the aj)])earaiice of a ship at sea.
iM-om a distance we can see only the top of
Its masts

; but, as it comes nearer, its ri<"MnLr
and hull appear. "" ^

vid^i, 'mr.^'ZE?"*"''"^
is Geography usually di-

A. Three: Mathematical (or Astronom-
ical), 1 hysical, and Political Geography.

,,,
% ^^''"^' '** ^li'tliematical (or Astronomical) Geogra-

A. A description of the earth, as one of the
])lanets, its size and figure, and its relation to
the other heavenly bodies, as the sun, moon,
and stars. It treats also of the position of
places on the earth's surface.

<?. What is Pliysical Geograpliy ?

A. A description of the natural divisions
ot land and water on the globe.
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Q. Wlmt is niennt by tlio nntiual dlvihionu of the

eartli ?

.1. The divisions forin'.'d V)y nature, such as

continent><, islands, oceaiiH, seas, hikes, «fce.

Q. Whiit is Political Geo^'iaphy ?

A. A description of the various political

divisions of the world, and of their inhab-

itants, forms of government, commerce, trade,

«fcc.

Q. What is meant by tlie poUt'cal divisions o( the

wojTd ?

A. Those divisions of Jie world wliich have

been formed by man ; such as empires, king-

doms, and republi'JS.

to

Lesson 4.

The Hemispheres.

Q. What Is the earth called ?

.1. A planet, a world, a globe, or a si)here.

Q. llow is the wovUl pictured to us ?

.1. On a globe or a maj).

q. What is a globe ?

^•1. A globe is a ball with drawings on it, to

represent the surface of the earth.

Fig. 3.

q. What is one half of a globe CiJled 9

A. A hemisphere.

q. What is a inap ?

A. A map is a representation of the earth,

or of a part of it, on iijlat surface

Q. Which is the more natural way of showiuR the

whole eartli ?

A. On a globe ; for we can tlien see its dif-

ferent Bides, and how the land and water are

connected

q. IIow is the eartli, when it is •liown on a map, made
look like ti ball ?

A. By means of curved or circidar lines,

which are drawn upon it to make it appear

round, as in Fig. 8.

q. How is it that we can see only one-half of the

round world on a map ?

A. Because the surface of the map is flat,

and it is impossible to show on a flat surface

more than half of a round body.

q. How, tlieu, Is the other hn If of the world shown ?

A. By means of a secv d map.

q. What arc these maps called ?

A. Maps of the hemisjdieres.

q. Which two are most generally tihowii or used in

geograpliies?

A. Those of tlie Eastern and "Western

Hemispheres.

q. Why nre they called the Eastern and Western

Hemispheres ?

A. Because the cliief part of the land and

water described in them lies east and west of

Euroi)e, where these names were first given.

q. Why is one of these divisions also called the Old

World ?

A. Because it was first known to our fore-

fathers.

q. Why is the otlicr division called the New World ?

A. Because it was not known to Europeans

till discovered by Columbus in 1492.

q. How do the projiortions of land and water in the

Eastern and Western Hemispheres compare ?

A. The Eastern ITemis])liere contains more

land and less water than the Western Hemi-

sphere.

q. Point out on the map and namo the great land-

divisions in the Eastern Hemisphere.

A. Europe, Asia, Africa, and the greater

part of Oceania.

Q. What are those great land-divisions called ?

A. Continents ; except Oceania, which con-

sists of the continent of Australia and a great

number of islands scattered over one of the

oceans.

q. What are the iiroportions of land and water in the

Western Hemisphere ?

A. The Western Hemisphere contains much
more water than land.

v: >
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WESTERN HEMISPHERE

f

Q. Point out and name the oceans and i)iincii)al sea

bayLurgul'l-:!'
'""'*"'""' "'" ^"^^'"""^ °f "'« l'"»<^i^il

groJps.^'*"'"*
''"* """^ "''""' ""^ ''"^'S^^' i«l»»ds and island

q. Point out and name the principal capes.

Q. Point out and name the principal straits.

Q. Point out and name the diff ,„t zones and iroplcg

theto^tlT*
""^ '"""' ""^ ^•l""^'-' "'« t^« l>ole«. ""d

Q. Point out and name the great n.ountain ranges.

Q Point out and name tiie principal rivers

w
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Q. Point out and name the oceans.

Q. Point out and name tlie iwsitions of the principal

seas. •

Q. Point out and name tlie positions of the i)riucii)al

bays and gulfs.

Q. Point out and name the principal islands.

Q. Point out and name the jjrincipal capes.

Q. Point out and name the different zones and tropics.

Q. Point out and name tlie equator, the two poles,

and «^he two circles.

Q. Point out and name the great monntaiu ranges.

Q Point out and name the principal rivers.

Q. Point out and name the principal straits or chan-

nels.
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THE HEMISPHERES—THE MARINER'S COMPASS.

\
WeScJilSmJ^ril!""" "" «"^* ^""'^^"^ - the

I

/I. Xorth America, Soutlx America, and
J

pa-t of Oceania.

i div&ed ?°
""''''' °*''" ^^™'''P^'<''-es can the world be

\
A. Into the Northern and Soutliern.

Q. Describe the Water Hemispnere.
A. TJie Water IIcMnispliere has

tre an ishmd south-east of Austral
tains nearly all the larger oceans
on the surface of the globe.

Q. Point out aiKi name, Trom Fi". 5
oceaus in the Water Ileuiispliere. " '

for its cen-
ia. It con-
and islands

tlie principal

^^,;»r^.""'^"''"'^
^N" SOtTTHfJRN HKMISPHHRES,OU -NOUU- .<ND SOUTH POLAR PROJECTIONS.

'

(?. Describe tlie Northern Hemisphere.

A. The Northern Hemisphere includes all
those regions lying between the North Pole
and the Equator. It contains the princi))al
land-divisions of the globe.

^ Describe tlie Southern Hemisphere.

A. The Southern Hemisphere includes all
those regions lying lietwoen the South Pole
and the Ecpiator. It contains the chief water
divisions of the globe.

<?• Into what otlier hemisplieres is tlie world some-times (lividpd ?

A. Into land and water hemispheres.

i

Lesson 5.

The Mariner's Compass.

Q. What is the mariner's compass ?

A. A\i instrument used at sen, by which ^
sailors direct the course of their ships.

'

%^,>'''c""joc^^

Fig. 5.—I.AND AND WATER HEMISPHERES.

Q. Describe the Land Heniisi)here.

A. The Land Hemisjihere has Western
Europe for its centre. It contains nearly all
tlie land on the earth's r-iirface.

<?. Point out and name, from Fig. 5, the priiicinal
divisions 111 the Land Hemisphere.

Fig. G.-TJIE MAKIXER'S <UMPASS

Q. Describe tlio mariner's compass.
A. It consists of a small bar of magnetized

steel, called a needle, to which is a-; ached n
circular card marked with thirty-two iioints
of direction, the whole being balanced on a
l»ivot so as to turn round freely.

Q. In what direction does it point ?

A. Towards the north, as shown in the en-
graving.

wa^ei!:^;^'^!;'?
'"'"'^^^'^ enablesaHors to And their

A. As it always points in one direction, the
direction ot any other ])lace can easily be de-
termnied.

conIf;.siJ"""^
^''^ *""'' 1^"'"^'!''^'' »'• cardinal, points of the

A. Xorth, South, East, and West.
i

Q. How are these points, f^lmwii oj: the map v !

A. The n. rth is shown at the toi), .-•id the '

south at the bottom; the east at the rio-ht

'

'land, and the west at the left hand
*

rr

f; /
•if



Q. Name the other points of the compass as .shown in

tlio cn<iniviii

A. N<,rth-east) south-east, north-west, and

soutli-west.

Fig. 7.—GREAT LA.ND AXD WATER DIVISIONS OF THE GLOBE.

Lesson 6.

Great Land and Water Divisions.

SOUTH

Fig. 8.—POINTS OF A COMPASS SHOWN ON A MAP.

Q. Whiit are tliese points called ?

A . Thoy are called the semi-cardinal points

of the compass.

O. Why are tlie east, west, nortii, and south called

tlio cardinal, or chief, points of tlie comi)aHH ?

A. Because the sun appears to rise in the

east, and set in the west, and because one end

of the needle of the compass points to the

north, and the other to tlie south.

Q. What forms tlie surface of the globe ?
;

A. Land and water.

Q. Is there more land than water on the globe ?

A. No: there is only about one-fourth as

much laud at the surface of the globe as there

is water.

Q. How is the land divided ?

A. Into six great divisions.

Q. What are they called ?

A. Five are called Continents simply ; the

sixth, called Oceania, is made up of a con-

tinent and a great number of islands.

Q. Name tlie continents, and point them out on Fig. 7.

A. North America, South America, Europe,

Asia, Africa, and Australia.

Q. What are the greatest water-divisions of the globe

called ?

A. Oceans.

Q. Name the oceans, and point them out on Fig. 7.

yl. The Atlantic, Pacific, Indian, Arctic,

and .Antarctic.

Q. Where is the Atlantic Ocean ?

A. Between North and South America on

the west, and Euro])e and Africa on the east.

'4~y
<""'



Q. Where is the Piicifio Oociin ?

A. Between North and South America on
the east, and Asia and Australia on the west.

Q. Whoro is the Indian Ocean ?

A. South of Asia, and between Africa and
Australia.

Q. Wlicie are the Arctic and Antarctic Oceans ?

A. The Arctic Ocean lies around tlie North
Pole, and witliiu the Arctic Circle ; and tlie

Antarctic lies :iround tiic South l*oie, and
within the Antarctic Circle..

Q. l)u y(ui iinow an j tiling noont the ocean tides ?

A. Yes. At regular hours the waters of
the ocean overtlow the land along the shore,

and then flow off again : this is called a tide.

Q. What about ocean currents?

A. The ocean has regular currents, which
flow steadily in one direction.

Q. Nsdue some of the principal ocean currents.

A. The Polar and Equatorial Currents, the
Mexican Gulf Stream, and the Japan Cur-
rent.

Lesson 7.

Divisions of Land on the Globe.

Q. Name the chief natural divisions of lajid.

A. Continent^, islands, peninsulas, isth-

muses, and capes.

i^ m

Fig. 9. AN ISLAND (>EWFOUNDLAND).

Q. Wlmt is a continent ?

A. A vast body of connected land.

Q. Wliat is an island ?

A. A piece of land with water all around it.

Q. What is an archipelago ?

yl. An archipelago fs a cluster of islands.

It sometimes comprises several groups.

Fig. 10.—ARCUIPELAOO, 1-ENINSDLA, ISTHMUS, ANIMBAY.

Q. What is a delta ?
*

A. Land formed at and by tlie mouths of a
river.

Q. Whjit is a peninsula ?

A. A ])ioce of land with water nearly all

round it.

Q Wliat is an isthmus ?

A. A narrow neck or ])ieco of land joining
together two larger pieces of land.

Fig. 11

—

PENIlfSPLA (NOVA SOOTTA) AND ISTHMUS.
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GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS. 13

ILLUSTRATION OP GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS.

Fig. 12.—PICTOBIAL ILLU8TEATION OF OEOGBAPUICAL TEEMS.

ii^^^v^ REVIEW LESSON. ^^ ^^V--^

Q. Poiit out on the above illustration, and describe in your own words, the following land divisions :

Island,-Peninsula,-Tsthmus,-Cape,-Promo«tory,-Coa8t,-Beach,-Mountain Range,-Volcauo,-

Valley,-Desert. Also the following water divisions :-Ocean,-Sea,-Archipelago,-Gulf,-Bay,-

Inlet..-r!reek,-Lake,- Strait,- Soun(l,^Roadstead,-IIarbor,-Port,- Source of River.-River,-

Stream,—Waterfall,—Rapids,—Delta of River,—Canal.

Q. Point out in the illustration, and describe in your own words, the following objects on land :

Village,-Town,-City,-Capital,-l<\.rest,-Railway,-Telegraph,-Fort,-Lighthouse.

P.
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DIVISIONS OF LAND ON THE GLOBE.
'^'N/N/"^ w's^'^

Q- What is a cape?

\i A. A point of land stretching out into an

J

ocean, sea, lake, or river.

Fig. 13.—CAPE, PROMONTORY, AND COAST.

Q. Has a cape any other natiies ?

1 ^I'l
^^? '*' '^ "'•"'^ onlk'd a point, head,

lieadland, and promontory (or liidi rocky
cape). .' \ o J

Q. Wliat is a plain ? V\
A. A tract of land nearly level.

Q- What is a prairie ?

A. A tract of land nearly level, and chiefly
covered with grass and brushwood.

Q. What are prairies called in different countries ?

A. Pampas, llanos, savannahs, landes,
steppes, and karroos.

Q. What is a silva or selva ?

A. A forest plain.

Q. Wh.u is a plateau or table-land ?

A. An elevated plain, or the flat top of a
mountain.

Q. What are downs ?

A. Plains or banks of sand formed along
the shore ; also pasture lands.

Q. What is a desert ?

A. A large tract of barren land.

Q. What is an oasis ?

A. A fertile spot in a desert.

Q. What is a swanip, morass, bog, or marsh ?

A. A low ].iece, ur wet tract of land.

Q, What is a hill ?

A. A small elevation of land.

Q. What is a monntain ?

A. A lofty elevation of land : its top, when
pouited, is called a peak; and the lowest
parts are called its base.

Q. What's the distance between the top and the base
or a nioiiiitiiin railed ?

A. The hide or slope of a mountain.

Q. Wliiit is a nioiintaia range ?

A. A mountain range, or chain, is a line of
mountains extending in lluj saint, general
direetion.

Q. What i.s a monntiiin system ?

A. Several mountain ranges connected to-
gether form a mountain system.

Q What is a mountain knot ?

A. A group of nountains formed by two
or more ranges meeting.

Q. What Is a volciino ? " *4^
A. A burning mountain.

Q. AVhat is the month of a volcano called ?

A. The crater
; from which issue fire,

smoke, lava, and volcanic cinders.

Fig. 14.—VOLCANO.

Q. What is a valley ?

A. A tract of land lying between moun-
tains or hills.

Q. What is a pass ?

A. A valley intersecting a chain of moun-
tains.

Q. Whiit is a coast or shore

?

A. That j>art of the land which borders an
ocean, sea, lake, or larere river.
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DIVISIONS OF WATER ON THE GLOBE.

Q. What iH a bench T

A. The level part of a coast or shore over

which the tide flows and ebbs.

1

Lesson 8.

Divisions of Water on the Globe.

Q. Naiuo tlie chief natural divisions of water.

A. Oceans, seas, lakes, and rivers.

Q. What is an ocean ?

yl. An ocean is one of the largest divisions

of water,

Q. What is a sea ?

A. A division of water next smaller in size

to an ocean.

Q. What is an archipelago ?

yl. Part of an ocean, or sea, containing a

number of islands. (Sec Fig. 10.) t

Q. What is a gulf or baj' ?

yl. A large body of water stretching into

the land.

Q. What is an inlet ?

yl. A smaller body of water stretching into

the land.

Fig. 15.-8TBA1T, CHANKKL, ETC

O. AVhat is a strait ?

A. A narrow passage of water connecting

two lai'ger bodies of water.

Q. What is n. channel ?

yl. A passage of water wider than a strait.

Q. What is a sonnd ?

yl. A shallow strait or channel.

Q. What is a harbor ?

yl. A sheltered place for ships.

Fig 10.—A LAKK.

Q. What is .1 lake? ^
A. A body of water with land all round it.

Q. What is a pond ?

yl. A very small body of water surrounded

with land.

Q. What is the /oo< of a lake?

A. That part of the lake at which the

water flows oict.

Q. What is the head of a lake
^

Q. What is meant by saying down the lake ?

yl. Towards the foot.

Q. What is meant by saying up the lake ?

Q. What is a spring ?

yl. Water springing out of the ground.

Q. What is a river ? i^
A. A large strcambf fresh water running

in a channel through the land.

Q. What is the soitrce of a river ?

yl. The nlace where it rises.

Q. What is the movth of a river ^

A. The place where it empties.

Q. AVhat are tlie hanl-n of a river ?'

A. The land bordering the river on both

sides.

Q. AVhnt is the rif/ht bank of a river '(

A. The bank on the right hand as one goes

down the stream.

Q.^ What is the left bank of a river ?

Q. Wtmt is meant by saying up the river ?

A. Towards its source.

~i

J
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OBJECTS ON LAND—SIZE AND MOTIONS OF THE EARTH.

Q. What is meant by saying down the river ?

Q. Wliat is meant by the basin of a river 7

A. The tract of land which is drained by a

river and its branches.

Q. What are small streams of water called ?

A. Rivulets, rills, creeks, or brooks.

Q. What is a waterfall or cataract ?

A. Water falling over a bank or over rocks.

Q. What is a nipid ?

A. Water rapidly descending over stones

or rocks
;
generally at a shallow portion of a

river.

Q. What are those rivers called which flow into other
rivers ?

A. Branches, forks, tributaries, or affluents.

Q. VV'hat is an estuary ?

A. The wide mouth of a river into which
the sea tide flows.

Q. What is a canal ?

A. An artificial channel of water, like a

river, formed for the passage of boats and
ships.

Lesson 9.

VarioTia Objects on Land.

Q. Explain the difference between a village and a
tovn.

A. A village is a small collection of in-

habited houses in the country; a town is a

larger collection of inhabited houses.

Q. Describe a city.

yl. A large incorporated town enjoying
certain privileges conferred upon it by law.

Q. Describe a capital.

A. The political capital is the seat of gov-

ernment and legislation in a country : the

commercial capital is the chief seat of trade

or commerce.

Q. Descril:e a forest.

A. A large tract of country covered natu-

rally with trees and brushwood.

Q. Describe a railway or railroad.

A. A level roadw.ay on which are laid two
long lines of iron rails, a few feet apart, for

the passage along them of carriages, which are

usually drawn by a steam-engine.

Q. Describe an electric telegraph.

A. An invention for transmitting news and
messages, to a longer or shorter distance, by
means of electricity, which is sent along wires.

Q. Describe a fort.

A. A fort is an earthwork, building, or

walled enclosure, usually defended by cannon.

Q. Describe a lighthouse.

A. A lighthouse is generally a lofty cir-

cular tower of great strength, erected on a

dangerous coast or shore, or on rocks of the

sea-coast, from the top of which a strong

bright light shines over the water at night,

to guide or warn sailors as to their position.

Lesson 10.

Size, Motions, and Measurement of the Earth.

Q. Of what size is the earth ?

A. It is about 8000 miles straight through

its centre, or in diameter; and nearly 25,000

miles round its outside, or in circumference.

Q. How many motions has the earth ?

A. Three: 1st, its daily motion on its axis;

2nd, its yearly motion round the sun ; and
3rd, its translatory motion (or movement in

space) with the sun and the other members
of the solar system.

Q. How is the extent of a country measured ?

A. By miles of length and breadth, or

squa"e miles.

Q. Wliat is a mile in length ?

A. The distance of 1760 yards in a straight

line between any two points or places.

^\

Fig. 17.—A PIECE OF roiTNTRV fi AfTI.FS IN IENCTU BY
2 WIDE, MAKING 10 SQUARE MILES.

Q. WHiat is a square mile ?

A. A square trnot of country every side of

which is a mile in length.
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IMAGINARY LINES ON THE EARTH AND IN THE HEAVENS.

i!

Lesson 11/

Ima^ary Lines on the Surface of the Earth

and in the Heavens.

Q. Describe the axis of the ejjrth.

A. 1 he axis of the earth is an imaginary

line, round which it rotates or spins.

Q. What are the North and South Poles ?

A. The points on the earth's surface, at the

north and south, where the earth's axis ter-

minates.

Q. What is a great circle ?

A. A great circle is any circle that divides

the earth into two equal parts.

UQRTH POLE

.;,'

. '"TH pott-

rig. 18.—AXIS, POLES, GREAT AND SMALL CIRCLES.

Q. What is a small circle ?

A. Any circle that divides the earth into

two unequal parts.

Q. What i? the equator ?

A. A great circle running round the earth

at an equal distance from the North and

Soutli Poles.

Q. How does the equator divide the e.irth ?

A. Into the Northern and Southern Hemi-

spheres.

Q. Wliat are meridian circles ?

A. Great circles passing round the earth

throuijh the North and South Poles.

Q. IIow does every meridian circle divide the earth ?

A. Into two hth^iisphercs, an eastern and a

western.

Q Wliut meridian circle has been selected to divide

the globe into what are known as the Eastern and the

Western Heusisphero ?

A. The meridian circle twenty degrees west

of Greenwich.

Q. What is limeiidiaii ?
_ ^ _^ ,

A. A meridian is half of a meridian cifff€f

or a line extending from the North to the

South Pole.

Q. Wliat is a first mferidian ?

A. A line running from the North to the

South Pole through any place fixed upon by

geographers.

Q. Do you know of any such place ?

A. Yes ; Greenwich, near London, in Eng-

land ; Paris, in France ; and Washington, in

the United States.

Q. What is the use of a first meridian line ?

A. To calculate the distance in degrees

east or west from such first meridian line to

anv other place on the eiirth's surface.

Q. What is longitude ?

A. The distance in degrees of any place

lying east or west from the first meridian line.

Q. What is latitude ?

A. The distance in degrees of any place

lying north oT south'from the equator.

Q. What are parallels of latitude ?

A. Small circles running ,round the earth

parallel to the equator.
'

*'

-

• This lesson, following its natural pr.ler. should linvc

proccd-d I.c-sStiii 5. It "-vs <i.>j^iii«>{i ili^hirable. bow^vt^r.

Fig. 19. Fig. 20.

rather to familiarize the mind of the pupil, at Ihiit stape,

with the appearance of the Farth as it Is actuallv peen by

htm. than to eonfuse him with a h'sson on tlie imai'iJi'Jry

linos on the surface, which onniiot be seen at all. me les-

son is therefore transferred to this place.

DEOHEES, CIRCLES, ETC.

Q. Where are degrees of latitude and of longitude

mariied on tlie map ?

A. Degrees of latitude are marlved in fig-

ures on the right and left hand sides of a '

maj) ; and degrees of longitude at the top. >
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IMAGINARY LINES ON THE EARTH AND IN THE HEAVENS.

ii

Q. Wliat is a geographical degree ?

A. A geogr!ii)hicai degree is one of the
three hundred and Hixty equal parts into
which «very circle, whether largo or ainall, is

divi<led.

Q. How many degreeB are there from tlie equator to
either iwie ?

A. Ninety
; that is, one-fourth of a circle.

Q. What are minutes of space and of time ?

A. A minute of soace is the one-sixtieth
part of a geographiJal degree; a minute of
time is the one-sixtieth part of an hour.

Q. What is a necoiid of space or time ?

A. The one-sixtieth part of a minute.

Q. Ue;)eat the astronomical tjible.

A. 60 seconds (
"

) make a minute (').
6i) minutes make a degree (°).

36 J degrees make a circle (O).
8J degrees make a sign of tlte Zodiac.
3 signs, or 90 degrees, make a quad-

rant (or one-fourth) of the Zodiac.
l2 signs, or 4 quadrants, or 360 degrees,

complete the circle of the Zodiac.

Equal D»Y& Mich,.

• cp.
Antts

£OU*LO*Y>iUlCHl

Fig. 21.—THE ZOniAO, WITH THE P03ITj0X OP THEKAKTH IN EACH OF THE FOUR SEASONS.

Q. What is a sign of the Zodiac ?

A. It is one of the twelve parts into which
the ancients divided the Zodiac.

Q Describe tft Zodiac.

A. The Zodi^ is a space in the lie.ivens of
eight degrees wide on each side of tlie eclij)-
tic, within which the major planets perform
their annual movements round the sun.

Q. Why was it called tlie Zodiac ?

A. Because the ancients named its twelve

parts chiefly after some animal ; and zodion
is the Greek word for a " little animal."

Q. Name the twelve signi) of the Zodiac, as shown iu
the engraving.

Spring Signs.

A. 1. Aries, the Ram.
2. Taurus, the Bull.

3. Gemini, the Twins.

Smnmer Sif/ns.

4. Cancer, the Crab,
6. Leo, th<^ Lion.
6. Virgo, the Vii-gin.

Autumn Signs.

7. Libra, the Balance.
8. Scorpio, the Scorj)ion.

9. Sagittarius, the Archer.

Winter Signs,

10. Caprlcornus, the Goat.
IL Aquarius, the Water-bearer.
12. Pisces, the Fishes.

Q. Wliat is an orbit 7

A. Tlie ]>ath or course of a planet or other
celestial body in the heavens.

Q. Describe the ecliptic.

A. The ecliptic is the apparent annual path
of the sun in the heavens, but the real path
of the earth round the sun.

Q. Why is it called the eclii)tic ?

A. Because an eclipse of the sun or moon
takes place when the moon, at the new or
full, is on or near it.

Q. Describe the Arctic and Antarctic or Polar circles.

A. They are two small circles running
round the earth parallel to the equator ; one
being about 23^ degrees from the north, and
the other the same distance from the south
pole.

Q. Point them out in Fig. 22.

Q. Name tlie tropics.

A. The Tropic of Cancer, and the Tropic
of Capricorn.

Q. Describo them, and point them out on Fig. 22.

A. They are two small circles running
round the earth parallel to the equator ; one
being about 23^ degrees north, and the other
the same distance south of it.
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THE CELESTIAL OR HEAVENLY BODIES. 19

TEMPERATE

EQUATOR ^%^'^^%:

^^-jtMPERATCeoy^

zone:

Fig. 22.—THE ZONES, TnOPICS, AND CIRCLES.

Q. What are the zones ?

A. The zones are belts or divisions oi tne

earth bounded by the polar circles and the

tropics.

Q. How many zones are there ?

A. Five.

Q. Name them, and point them out on Fi^. 22.

A. (1) The Torrid Zone, lying within the

Tropics ; (2, 3) the North and ^Soiith Tem-

perate Zones, lying one on each side of the

Torrid Zone
; (4, 5) the North and South

Frigid Zones, lying respectively witnin the

Arctic and Antarctic Circles.

Q. What are antii^ des ?

A. Points on the earth's surface which are

diametrically opposite to each other.

ZENITH

Q. What is the nadir ?

A. The point in the sky exactly opposite to

the zenith.

Q. Describe the hori-

zons.

A. The Sensible

Horizon is where the

earth and the sky
appear to meet. The
Rational Horizon is

parallel to the Sen-

sible, but about 4000

miles from it.

Fig. 24.—'I'UE IIOKIZONS.

Fig. 23. THE ZENITH, HORIZON', RTD.

Q. Wliat is the zenitli ?

A. The point in the sky directly over the

head le spectOitor.

Lesson 12.

The Celestial or Heavenly Bodies.

Q, What celestial bodies revolve around the sun 7

A. Planets and their satellites, and comets

Q. What is a planet ?

A. A planet (or "wanderer") is a solid

spherical body moving round the sun in a

regular path or orbit.

Q. Why is it called a planet ?

A. To distinguish it from the fixed stars,

which do not sipp<ar to change their places

relatively to each other.
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20 THE WORLD AND ITS INHAMITANT8.

.IIIPITER

(^. Dii tlio (ilniuitH lilwnys iiiniiitjiiii tlio luiiiio rolutive
poHitioiiM ill tliu Hky ?

A. No: unlike the fixed HtarH, they are

always wlowly elianijfiiif; their jthu-eH,

Q. Wliiit lire tli« minor iiliinets or |ilaiu'tiiidH 7

A. A iiuinhi'r of small jilam-ts, invisihlc to

the naked eye, whivih revolve round the sun
between the orbits of Mars and Jupiter,

Over 190 of these have been discovered by
means of the telescope.

Q. What iH II comet ?

A. A heavenly body, probably composed
of gaseous matter, whose orbit is very eccen-
tric,—that is, not nearly circular, or round.

Q. Wl.nt in the meiiniiig of tlio

word comet ?

A. " Comet " is from a
Greek word meaning " hair."

A comet is so called from
its bright hair-like tail.

Q. Name the pliiiiets w'lirh
revolve around tlie sun, beginning?
with the one nearest to it.

A. Vu lean, M e r e u r y,

Venus, Earth, Mars, the Mi-
nor Planets, Jupiter, Saturn,

Uranus, and Neptune.

Q. Whnt are moons, and how Fl?. 25— oompaeativk
many has eadi jdanet V sizksofthevlanets.

A. Satellites, or " attendants," which re-

volve around the jdanets. The earth has one
moon ; Mars has two ; Jupiter has four

;

Saturn eight ; Uranus four; and Neptune one.

NFPTUNE

URANUS

Lesson 13.

The World and its Inhabitants.
(See Map, page 24.)

Q. Into what two main divisions may the things in
and oil tlie eartli's surface be divided ?

A. Into non-living and living ; or, as they
are usually called, inorganic and organic.

Q. Intf! what three departments are inorganic and
organic things divided ?

A. The mineral, vegetable, and animal
kingdoms.

Q. What is the name of tlie general study which treats
of tliese things?

A. Natural History.

(/ What is Moteoroh)gy ?

.1. The study which treats of the various
phenomena which have their origin in the
atiiios]>here, such as winds, clou<ls, rain, liail,

snow, storms, thunder and lightning, fogs,

<Iew. and generally what is understood by the

word " weather."

Q. What is Geology?

A. The study of the earth's crust in regard
to its general nature, and its structure, for-

mation, and origin.

Q. What is Mineralogy ?

^I. Tiie study of the components of the
earth's crust in regard to their forms and
chemical comj)osition.

Q. Mentiim Hunie of the components of the cartli'.s

crust.

A. Gravel, sand, loam, clay, rocks of various
kinds, such i.s granite and limestone, and the
various minerals and metals.

Q. AVhiit is the study of living things called?

A. IJiology.

Q. Into what two main divisions are living things
divided ?

A. Vegetals * and animals.

Q. IIow are vegctjils and animals distinguished from
each other ?

A. There is no distinctive mark which
serves to distinguish all vegetals from all

animals ; the most usual distinctive marks
are, that vegetals are fixed and animals can
move about, uxrd that vegetals feed on non-
living or inorganic matter, and animals on
organic matter, that is, on matter ,»hich once
possessed life. There are, however, excep-
tional cases which do not come within this

definition.

Q. Then there is no strict line of separation between
vegetals and animals ?

A. There is not ; the one division grad-
ually merges into the other, and there is a
class of living things, or organisms, called
Protista, which can hardly be called either
vegetal or animal, and which j)artake8 of the
nature of both.

Q. What is the study of vegetals called ?

A. Botanv.

• The word "vegetal " was coined Home years- ago ng the
correlative of "animal." It is <oniiiig into general use, and
being very convenient, is adopted here.

'
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Q. What nre tlio two inivlii dlvlnloim of ve«ctiilH 7

A. Flowering and Howeik-sn. The former

are called Phanerojjaniuj, the latter Crypto-

gamic.

Q Mention Romc o( tluwo diinMcd iih flowering.

A. TrecH, micli as the oak, maple, beech,

apple, cherry, j»e:ich, pine, cedar, and Hpruce

;

j)lanta (including what aru coiumonly called

vegetables), such as the rose, lily, jiotato,

cabbage, tomato, melon, and p\unj)kin; the

common grass of the tkdds ; and cereals,

such as wheat, oats, barley, rice, and maize.

Q. Moiitioii Boino of tho vcgetiils iliiswed a.t llowcrlesH.

A. Ferns, mosses, lycopodiums or dub-

mosses, lichens (commonly called rock or

tree-mosses), inuslirooms and toadstools, sen-

weed, and moulds, sucli as the green mould

which grows on cheese and other things.

Q. What is tlio study of iinimuls willed ?

A. Zoology.

Q. Wliat arc the two main divisions of animals ?

; A. Those whicli have not a backbone, and

; those which have. Tho former arc called

! Invertebrata, the latter Vertcbrata.

Q. Jlention some ot tho invertebrate nnimaln.

A. Tho aniinalcula which aro seen in water

when examined through a powerful micro-

scope ; the sponge animal ; the coral animal

;

tape-worms and star-fishes; leeches and earth-

worms ; lobsters, shrimps, crabs, spiders, cen-

tipedes, beetles, bees, butterflies, flies, and

mosquitos; and oysters, clams, periwinkles,

and snails.

Q. Mention some of the vertebrate animals.

A. Fishes, such as the salmon, white-fish,

trout, and bass ; amphibious animals, such as

the frog and toad ; reptiles, such as turtles,

tortoises, snakes or erpents, lizards, and

alligators; birds, such as ducks, geese,

fowls, swallows, canaries, eagles, hawks, and

ostriches ; beasts, such as lions, tigers,

elephants, horses, dogs, and monkeys ; and,

lastly, man.

Q. What i» an amphibious animal ?

A. An animal which undergoes a meta-

morphosis or change. In the early or tad-

pole stage it lives in water like a fish, and

breathes by means of gills ; and afterwards

develops into a lizard-like or frog-like animal,

with lungs.

Q. Give a general account of tho human InhabitJinta

of the eartli.

A. Mankind is spread over the whole hab-

itable globe, and varies in many jdiysical

characteristics, siwh as stature, the Khai»e of

the body, the jiroportion and shape ()f the

limbs, the col(»r and texture of the hair, the

color of the eyes and skin, an<l the size and

shape of tho skull. These variations have

given rise to the division or classification of

mankind into various races.

Q. How does tho color of tho hair, eyeg, and skin

vary ?

'

"^jL. The color of the hair varies from flaxen,

golden, red, auburn, and brown, to black
;

tlie color of the eyes varies from blue, grey,

and brown, to black; the color of the skin

from white to black, through the various

shulos of yellow, olive, copper-color, and

brown.

Q. Into wliat two main dlvislonB aro the people of the

earth divided ?

A. Into the crisp or woolly-haired races,

and the smooth-haired races.

cinal

Whore are the crisp or woolly-haired races prin-

cipally found 7

A. In Africa (except the island of Mada-

gascar), south of the Sahara desert, and south

of Nubia and Abyssinia; and in the island of

Papua or New Guinea, the Fiji Islands, and

New Caledonia.

Q. Where are the smooth-haired races found 7

A. In the rest of the world, including Mada-

gascar, in which island only a small propor-

tion are woolly-haired.

Q. What is the total population of the earth ?

A. About 1,440,000,000 (one thousand, four
J

hundred, and forty millions). /

Q. Give the areas and the populations of the great /

Arts in «quM«
inilei.

divisions of tlio world

A
Europe 3,790,000

Asia (inc. Malaysia). . .

.

10,668,900

Africa 11,630,400

America .= -, 15,879,400

Australia and Polynesia 3,424,200

Fopulation.

3U5,0O0,0OO

831,000,000

205,000,00(y

86,500,00(1

4,5O0,00d

Total 51,392,900 1,440,000,000
i
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GOyEU^MENTS, LANGUAGES, AND IIELIOIONS OP THE EAKTII.

Q. Wlint in an nbHolnto monarc-liy ?

A. A moiiart'liy where Iho sovereipfn Imi
actual ul)H<)liite uiid (Ii'H|i()iic control in < very
(lepartnient of jjjovernnK'iit. Thu will of thu
Hoverc'ign is the Huprcine law.

Q. Mpiitioii n cniuitry in Kiiropo wliero tlio furm of
Koveinii'ent in absolute nioimruhy.

A. Kussia.

Q. Wlmt id a limited or roniititiitiontil in«tnnrcliy 7

A. A monarchy whoro the power '>f the

sovereign is not absolute, but is limited by
the laws or constitution of tlu- country. In
those cases where the sovereign ban little ot

no real nower, this specie!* of governnu-nt,
though in form and name a monarchy, is

really a democracy, and may bo called i',

monarchical democracy.

Q. Mention tlio name of a limited or conHtitutional
monarchy.

A. The United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland.

Q. Mention the nameH of nomo partially limited nion-
arcliieu in Kurone.

A. Germany, Austro-IIungary, Italy, Spain,
and Greece.

Q. What is a republic ?

A. A democracy where the chief magistrate
or head is elected by the people or their

representatives for a Innited time.

Q. Mention the two leading republicn now exlHting.

A. The United States and France.

0. What is the chief magiwtrute or head of a republic
called ?

A. i\;nt\\\y n president. Other names are
archon, coiif ui, doge, pr te tor. When elected
for life, or Avhen ev;,raordinary powers are
conferred upon or assumed by him, he is

usually called a dictator.

Q. What is the difference between a monarchlral
democracy and a republic ?

A. In the former the chief magistracy is

hereditary ; in the latter elective.

Q. What do you understand by hereditary govem-
meut ?

A. A government n wliich the sovereignty
descends to the son or heir of the prect ling
ruler.

LESSONnU. ff

Governmenti, Lang^uages, and Religions of

the Earth.

Q. What is a country ?>''.*

A. A j)ortion af.lnnd inhabited by a i)ar-

ticular people. The fimabitants of the earth

live in many count||||fcs, and are divided into

a great many nations.

Q. Are all nations equally civilized ? •

A. No ; some are uncivilized, others are

partly civilized, and others are civilized.

J.
Are they all ruled by the same laws and the same

of government ?

A. No ; each nation has its own laws and
its own kind of government.

Q. Wlmt are the two fundamental forms of govern-
ment ?

A. The one, where the people govern them-
selves, either directly, or indireetly through
their representatives ; the other, where they
are governed by some person or persons

holding sway over them.

Q. Wliat is that form called where the people govern
themselves ?

A. A democracy.

Q. What is the other form called ?

A. Either a monarchy or an oligarchy, ac-

cording to circumstances.

Q. What is a monarchy ?

A. A government by one person, sovereign,

or monarch, who in some cases is called by
one title, in some by another, as emperor,

empress, king, queen, sultan, dictator.

Q. What is an oligarchy ?

A. A government by a few persons. A
government by an aristocracy is a species of

oligarchy, A bureaucracy is a sort of oli-

garchy subordinate to an absolute monarch.

Q. Meijtiou two celebrated oligarchies.

A. Th( Vii.'.rty Tyrants of ancient Athens,

and the €oiij;cil of Ten of modern Venice.

Q. How are monarchies divided ?

A. Into two kinds: absolute, and limited

or constitutional.

^:
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twB of 44 country lire made ?

A. The capital or me-

tropolis.

Q. What nre tho namefi

of tho Rreiit national divisioim O^^.y
ofthooartli? ^

^y&i
A. Empires, king-

doms, republics, prin-

cipalities, and duchies.

Q. What is an empire ?

A. A number of

countries or kingdoms
united under one gov-

ernment, the ruler

being usually called

emperor or empress.

Q. What is a kingdom ?

A. A country where
the chief ruler or head

is called a king or ~-

queen. Where more than one such country

is united under one ruler, it is called a united

kingdom.

arch is chosen by par-

liament, or by the }hju-

j)le through tiieir rej)-

resentatives ; but tno

monarchy is at j)resent

hereditary in the reign- l)

ing house, because it i'

was made so by parlia- |'

ment in 1701, by a law

t^'^alled "Tho Act of

Settlement."

Q. Who
muuurch ?

is tho present

HER MAJESTY, QUEEy VICTOBtA. .

Q. How many ?

A. About one thousand.

A. llor M aj esty,
Queen Victoria.

Q. Do all nations speak
the same language 7

A. No ; there are a

largo number of differ-

ent languages spoken

in the world.

Q. What is the general name for rulers of an empire
or knigdom ?

A. Sovereigns or mouarchs.

Q. What are principalities and duchies ?

A. Countries where the chief ruler or head

is called a prince or duke.

Q. Describe tho Kovern.neut of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland.

yi. It is a constitutional monarchy in form

and in theory ; but the real power or prerog-

ative of tlie crown is so extremely limited that,

in reality, it is a democracy. The sovereign
" reigns, but does not govern." The people

govern themselves through representatives

chosen by them to form the House of Com-
mons, which is the dominant power in the

parliament of the kingdom.

Q. What couHtitutes the parliament of the United

Kingdom ?

A. The King or Queen, the House of Lords,

and the House of Commons.

Q. la the monarchy of the United Kingdom hereditary

or elective ?

A. It is both. In the last resort the mon^

Q. What are tho three divisions or families Into which
some of these languages have been grouped on the

ground of similarities existing among the members of

each group ?

A. Aryan or Indo-European, Semitic, and

Turanian or Ural-Altaic.

Q. Where are the Aryan languages spoken ?

A. In Europe and tha European colonies,

including Iceland, in Kurdistan, Armenia,

Bokhara, Persia, Afghanistan, Beluchistan,

and India (except the southern portion).

Q. Where are the Semiti-; languages spoken ?

A. In Syria, Arabia, and Abyssinia.

Q. Where are tho Turanian languagcH spoken ?

A. In Lapland, Finland, Hungary, Siberia,

Mongolia, and in parts of Turkey i-Europe,

and Turkey-in-Asia.

Q. What do you know as to the classification of the

other languages spoken in the world ?

A. The languages of the native races of ?

China. Tibet* Southern India, Ceylon, Far- ;\

ther India, Japan, America, Oceania, and
^

Africa (except Abyssinia) have not yet been

classified.
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GOVERNMENTS, LANGUAGES, AND RELIGIONS OF THE EARTH.

Q. Point out iiud name the holy city of Buddliism.

A. Lhasa, or Lassa, in Tibet.

Q. What is Parsism and where does it ])revaii ?

A. It is the religion of the ancient Persians,

and still survives to a small extent in ])arts of

Persia, and on the west coast of India, in and
near Bombay.

Q. Wliere does the Sikli religion prevail ?

A. Among the Sikhs, a people who inhabit

the Punjab in the nortli-west of India.

Q. Point out and name the holy city of the Sikhs.

A. Amritsar, near Lahore, in the Punjab.

Q. Name the princiijul religions oi the world.

A. The Christian, Jewish, Mohamn.edan,
Brahmin, Buddhist, Parsee, and Sikh.

Q. Give a rough estimate of tlie number of the peo-
ples or nations professing these religions.

A. Christian 375,000,000
Jewish 8,000,000

Mohammedan 160,000,000
Brahmin 200,000,000
Buddhist 500,000,000
Parsee 200,000
Sikh 1,200,000

Other religions 195,600,000

1,440,000,000

Q. Where does Christianity principally prevail ?

A. In Europe and its Colonies, and in

North and South America.

Q. Whore does Judaism prevail ?

A. The Jews are scattered throughout the

world.

Q. Point out and name the holy city of Christianity
and Judaism.

A. Jerusalem, in Palestine.

Q, Where does Mohammedanism prevail ?

A. In Northern Africa, from the Mediter-
ranean to the fifth ])arallel of north latitude,

in Arabia, in parts of Turkey-in-Europe and
Turkey-in-Asia, in Persia, Afghanistan, Belu-

chistan, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, to a large

extent in India aiid Central Asia or Turkes-

tan, and to a small extent in Guiana in South
America.

Q. Point out and name the holy city of Mohammed-
anism.

A. Mecca, in Arabia, the birthplace of

Mahomet.

Q. Wliere dc^es Brahminism prevail?

A. Throughout In<lia, where it is ])rofessed

by about three-fourths of the inhabitants.

Q Wiiiit do you know of the sacred localities of

Brahminism ?

A. There are many holy cities of Brahmhi-
ism, the most important being Benares, on

the Ganges. Most of the larger rivers are

looked ui)on as sacred, the Ganges being the

principal one.

Q. Where does Buddhism prevail ?

A. In Ceylon, Burmah, Siam, Anam, Cen-

tral Asia, the Chinese Empire, and Japan.

^i

J:

/

Q. What are the three principal divisions of Chris- <;

tianity ? ;>

A. Roman Catholicism, Protestantism, and pi

the Greek Church. 5

Q. Where does Roman Catholicism principally pre-
vail?

A. In Italy, Spain, Portugal, France, Ire-

land, Belgium, Austro-Hungary, Poland,
South America, Central America, Mexico,
Cuba, the Province of Quebec, and the

^

Philippine Islands. ^;

Q. Who is the head of the Roman Catholic Church,
^

and where does he reside ? y\

A. The Pope; he resides at Rome.
<

Q, Wliere does I'rotestiintism principally prevail ?

A. In Germany, Switzeiland, Denmark,
Scandinavia, Holland, Great Britain and its

Colonies, the United States, and Madagascar.
'

Q. Where does the Greek Church principally prevail ?

A. In Russia, European and Asiatic Tur- '/

key, and Greece. ^

Q. What potentate claims to be the head of the Greek /

Church ?
^

A. Tlie Czar of Russia. '<

Q. What other Cinlstian Churches do you know of T

A. Other Christian Churches exist in Ar- '/\

menia and Abyssinia. /

Q. Gi\ ii near estimate of the numbfers of the divi-

sions of Cliristians.

A. Roman Cafholics,,,.. -.= .-, = .. 200.000.000/
Protestanto 100,000,0(10 ,'

(Jreek and other Churches. . , 75,000,000
;!

375,000,000 \[

Hi
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PART 11.

LESSONS ON THE GEOGRAPHY OF NORTH AMERICA.

PBINCIPAL AI^IMAM ON THE CONTI

1. Wolf ; 2.

10, Wild Horse
Fox ; 3, Otter ; 4, Bear ; 5, Mooan ; fi, Llama

;

; 11, Condor ; 12, Alligator ; 13, Turtle.

Lesson 15.

Continents of America.

Q. By wlioin .and when was America discovered ?

A. By Christopher Columbus, in October,
1492.

Q. How did the new continents receive th& .name of
\merica ?

A. They were named after Americ;o Ves-
pucci, ail Italian, who made several voyatyea

to the New World, and wrote an interesting

aceounl of them.

Q. Xjune the two great divisions of America.

vl. North America and South America.

Q Uy wliut are they coniiectod ?

A. Bv the Islhmus of Darien, or Panam
(Sue Western Hemisphere, i)age 8.)

aS

KTS OF/lHEBICA^

7, B>."!alo (o^, mor^ correctly^ihe Bjfeou) ; 8, 9, Beaver;

'

' lessqk m!
No]:tIi Amerioa.

Q. Point out oil the map and najne the boundaries of

Nol'th Americrt.

A. It is bounded on the north by the Arctic

Ocean ; on the east l>y the Atlantic Ocean,

Gulf of Mexico, the Caribbean. Sea, and the

Isthmus of Panama; and on the south and

west by the' Pacific Ocean.

Q, Point out and name the chief political divisions of

No. h America.

A. Danish America; British America;

United States; Mexico; BritiMi IIondLl'.':
'

;

tlie Centr.'^ American Republics ; and the

West India Ashinds.

O. lii w1i!?t di'e'.'tion is T?r!tisl> Amorion from the

United St-itoK ? I>i"isli Americ.M from Hritisli America?
Mexico from the United Stntcs? British America from

tire West Indies ? Mexico (loni Ontral Aijierica ? Cen-

tral America fro a the United SUites ? ^
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Q. Point out and name the great mountain lanj^es in
Nortli America.

A. The Rocky Mountains, on the Pacific

coast ; and the xMlegliany Mountains, on the
Atlantic coast.

Q. Point out and name the highest summits of the
Rocky Mouutiuns in IJiitisli America and in tlie United
States.

A. Mount Brown, in British America, IG,-

000 feet, and Mount Whitney, in the United
States, 15,000 feet.

Q. Point out and name the liigliest summits of the
AUeglianies.

A. Bhick Mountain and Mount Washing-
ton, ill the United States.

Q. Point out and name the loftiest mountain in Nortli
America.

A. The volcano of St. Elias, on the boun-
dary of Alaska and Canada, 19,500 feet.

Q. Point out and describe the Great Central Plain.

A. It extends from the Rocky Mountains to
the AllegJianies, and from the Arctic Ocean
to the Gtdf of Mexico.

Q. In what* direction doe.s the Great Central Plain
slope ?

A. From about the parallel of 50° it slopes
on one hand to the north, and on the other to
the south.

Q. Point out and name the principal lakes.

A. Ontario, Erie, Huron, Michigan, Su-
perior, Winnipeg, Athabasca, Great Slave,

and Great Bear.

Q. Which lake extends farther south, Michigan or
Erie?

Q. Point out and name the great rivers.

A. The St. Lawrence, with its tributary,

the Ottawa, to the east ; the Mississippi, with
its tributaries, the Ohio and the Missouri, to

the south ; and the Mackenzie, to the north.

Q. Point out and name the other principal rivers,

A. Rio Grande, Rio Colorado, Columbia,
Vukon. or Kwickpack, and Saskatchewan/

4.Q, I'oint out and name the oceans.

A. The Atb.nlic, Pacific, and Ar,',tic Oceans.

Q. Point out and St:'.t« tlic position 6t the Caribbean
Sea.

Q. Point out and name the principfi bays.

A. Bafliri, Hudson, FundyjV Campeachy,
and Honduras.

Q. Point out and name the principal gulfs.

A^ St. Lawrence, Mexico, and California.

Q. Point out and name the princii)al straits.

A. Davis, Hudson, Belle-Islo, Florid.a, and
Yucatan Channel, along the east coast ; Juan
de Fuca, Queen Charlotte Sound, on the west
coast ; and Behring, in the north-west.

Q. Point out and name the principal i.>ilands.

A. Greenland, Parry Isles, Banks, Albert
and Victoria Land, Cockburn, Cumberland,
and Southampton, at the nortli ; Newfound-
land, Anticosti, Prince Edward Inland, Caj:e
]]reton. Long Island, the Berniudiis, and the
West Indies, off the east coast ; Vancouver,
Queen Charlotte, Prince of Wales, the Aleu-
tian Islands, and St. Lawrence, oft' the Avest

coast.

Q. Point out and name the principal capes.

A. Farewell, Chudleigh, Race, Ray, Breton,
Sable, Cj(1, May, Ilatteras, Sable (Florida),
Catoche, Gracias-a-Dios, Corrientes, St. Luc^as,

Mendocino, Blanco, Flattery, Prince of Wules,
Barrow.

Q. Point out .and name the chief peninsulas.

A. Boothia, Melville, Labrador, Nova Sco-
tia, Florida, Yucatan, Lower California, and
Alaska.

Q. Point out and name the dhief isthmuses.

A. Chignecto, Tehuantepec, and Panama.

Q. Which pennisula extends farther south, Florida or
Lower California ?

Q. Which cape lies farther to the north, Farewell or
Chudleigh ?

Lesson 17.

Panish and French North America.

Q. What countries are included in Danish America ?

A. The Lsliind of Greenland, and the Isl.aiid

of Iceland. (See Western Ilemisjihere, j). 8.)

Q. Point out their position on tlio map.

Q. vriio are tlio native inhabitants of Greenland ?

A. The Eskimos or Innuits, a race who live

chiefly on fish, the fat of animals, and seal
oil

Q. Whfit are the exi)orts of Greenland ?

A. Skigs of seals, eider-down, whalebone,
and traiil^il.

L!.
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DANISH AND FllENCH NORTH AMERICA—BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

Q. Wliat minerals are found on the west coast ?

A. Coal and copper.

Q. Name the place of meeting of the whale fishers.

A. Godhavn on Disco Island.

Q. Name the chief villages on the west coast,

A. Jultanshaab, tlie capital ; Ilerrnluit, the

chief mission station; and U])erniU'ik, tlie

most northerly civilized settlement on the

globe.

Q. For whi.t is Iceland noted ?

A. For its volcanoes (of which Ilecla is the

chief one) ; its geysers, or hot springs ; and
its fisheries.

Q. Name the chief settlements In Iceland ?

A. Kezkjavik, the capital, on the south-

west coast ; Skahvit, near Mount Hecla ; and
Holar, on the north coast.

Q. What is the chief employment of the Inhabitants ?

A. Rearing cattle, sheep, and horsos, and

fishing.

Q. Name some of the exports of Iceland.

A. Wool, Iceland moss, dried fish, salted

mutton, eider-down, and sulphur.

Q. Point out on the map of Newfoundland (p. 47) and
name the French islands.

A. Miquelon, Langley, and St. Pierre.

Q. What is the chief occupation of their inhabitants ?

A. Cod-fishing, and drying the fish for ex-

port.

Lesson 18.

British North America.

Q. Name and point out on the map of North America
the^audaries of British North America.

A. On the north, the Arctic Ocean ; east,

Baffin Bay, Davis Strait, and the Atlantic

Ocean ; south, tlie United States ; west, the

Pacific Ocean and Alaska.

Q. What great bivy lies north of Canada ?

A. Hudson Bay, discovered by Henry
Hudson in 1607.

Q. What is tlie southern part of Hudson Bay called ?

Q. What bay and strait lie still farther to the north-

east ?

A. Baffin Bay and Davis Strait.

Q. What great range of mountains lies near the

Pacific itoast ?

.1. The Kocky Mountains.

Q. What range between the Hudson Bay Rivers and

the tributaries of the St. Luwreiu>e ?

A. The Laurentidc Mountains, called in

Labrador the Wotchish Mountains.

Q. What range lies south of the St. I^iiwrence ?

A. The Notre Datno Mountains, which,

under th^ name of the Shickshock Mountains,

extend to Gaspo Point.

Q. Point out <m the map of the Dominion (p. 30) and

name tlie greiit rivers of Uritisli North America.

A. The St. Lawrence, the Saskatchewan

and Nebon, the Mackenzie, and the Fraser.

Q. Point out and name the great lakes drained into

the Arctic Ocean.

A. Atliabasca, Great Slave, and Great Bear.

(^. Point out and name the great lakes drained into

Hudson Bay

A. Manitoba, Winnepegosis, and Winnii)eg.

Q. Point out and n.ime the great lakes drained by the

St. Lawrence.

Q. Point out and name the divisions of British North

America.

"^A. The provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Is-

land, Manitoba, and British Columbia ; alid

the North-West Territories, the District of

Keewatin, tlio Nortli-East Territory, New-
foundland, and Labrador.

Q. Point out on the map and naine the capitjils of the

provinces, and oT the Nortli-West Territories and New-
foundland.

..1. Ontario, Toronto; Quebec, Quebec;

New Brunswick, Fredericton ; Nova Scotia,

Halifax ; Prince Edward Island, CharloW;-

towi'i : Manitoba, Winnipef/; British Col-

umbia, Victoria; North-West Territories,

Battleford : and New&)undland, St. JohiCs.

Q. Point out and nui le the other large cities.

A. Montreal, St. John, Hamilton, Ottawa,

Kingston, and London.

Q. How many of these pro'inces touch upon the

coast ?

A. All of them but Manitoba.

Q. What do these divisions (excluding Newfoundland
and Labrador) form ?

^1. The Dominion of Canada.

',''



' A BRITISH NORTH AMERICA—ONTARIO.

q. Wliiit ami where is tlie ciipital of tlie Domluion?

A. Ottawa, on th., River Ottawa.

Q. Wlmt lalauds lie in tlic Gulf of St. Lawrence ?

^^. Aiiticosti, Magdalen, Prince Edward,

Cape Breton, and Newfoundland.

g. Point out and name the bays, capes, and straits.

/

LESSON 19.

Ontario.

PARLIAMKNT BUILDINOS, OTTAWA

Q. When w.as the Doniiiiiou of Canada formed?

A. In 1867, by act of the Parliament of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland.

Q. Of what provhiccs did it then consist ?

A. Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and

Nova Scotia.

Q. What river a«>. bay separate Quebec from New
Brp-.iswick ?

A. Restigouche River and Bay Chaleur.

Q. Wliich extends farther sontli, Quebec or New
Brunswick ?

O. Which province borders on the Pacific? ^yhich

borders on the great lakes ? Which lies on both sides of

the St. Lawrence ? Wliich province is an island? Wlncli

consists of a peninsula and an island ?

Q In what direction is Quebec from Ontario ? Mani-

toba from Ontario ? Newfoundland from New Bruns-

wick ? Nova Scotia from Newfoundland ? British Co-

lumbia from Ontario ? Prince Edward Island from Nova

Scotia ?

Q. In what direction is Ottawa from Toronto? Kings-

ton from Ottawa ? London from Toronto ? London fr^m

Hamilton ? Montreal from Ottaw:- ? Quebec from Ot-

tawa ? Haliff.x from Quebec ? St. John from St. John s /

Q. What lakes are between Canada and the United

States ?

A. Superior, Huron, Erie, and Ontario.

; Q. Point out and name the connections of these lakes,

! A. The St. Mary's, St. Clair, Detroit, and

I Niaef-ara rivers.

Q. Between which two lakes do the Niagara Falls

> occur ?

A. Between Lakes Eric anu Ontario

Q, State the boundaries of Ontario. . i

A On the north-west and north, Kcway-
]

din, the North-West Territories, and Jamea^

Bay ; cast, the North-East Territory and the i

Province of Quebec ; south-east and south, the

St. Lawrence, Lak Ontario, and Lake Erie

;

south-west and w.st. Lakes St. Clair, Huron,

and Superior, the State of Minnesota, and

Kewaydin.

Q. Point out and name each of the great lakes.

Q. What river separates Ontario from Quebec ? <

A The Ottawa, which issues from Lake

Temiscaming, and falls into the St. Lawrence

at the island of Montreal.

Q. Point out the other boundary rivers of Ontsvrio.
^

A The St. Lawrence, Niagara, Detroit,

St. Clair, St. Mary's, Pigeon, Rainy, English,

and Albany.

Q. What bays lie north of Grey and Simcoe counvies ?

O Wluii, two lakes lie between the Ottawa and

Georgian Bay, and between Lake OnUvrio mid^eorgian

A. Lake Nipissing anu Lake Simcoe.

Q. What rivers drain Lake Simcoe and Lake Nipissing

into Georgian Bay ?

A. The Severn drains the fo^pier, and the

French River the latter.

Q. Wliat river drains. Lake Nipigon into Lake Su-

perior ?

A. The River Nipigon. N
Q. What rivers flow into the Georgian Bay ?

A. The French, Maganetawan, Severn, and

Nottawasaga.

Q. What rivers fall into ivc'Turon?

A. The Saugeen, Maidand, and Aux Sables.

Q. What rivers flow into Lake St. Clair ? .

Q. Describe tnc Uivcr ii^a:»»-^.~

1 ^. It rises in the countv of Perth, and after

south-west course of 160 miles, enters Lake

i
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St. CMi^ Oti its banks arc St. Mary's, Lon-
don, and Chatliatn.

O. ftcHcNbe *'io Grniul River.

I. It .rises in tlio county of Grey, flowi

fTrough Wellington, Waterloo, Brant, arul

Haldiinand, aii«i enters Lake Erie after a

course of about L'{() miles. It passes Elora,

Gait, Paris, Brantford, Caledonia, and L^unn-

ville.

Q. Show on tho map the poslMou of Niivyiiriv Fulls

Q. DcHcribo tho Trent.

A. The Trent issues from Rice Lake, in

Northumberland, and after a winding south

and east course, falls into tho Bay of Quinte,

at Trenton.

Q. Point out the MiidawfiMka Itiver.

Q. Wluit ciiuiil riin.s fiom Kinf^ston to Ottawa ?

A. The Rideau Canal.

Q. Where is the VV^Uand Canal ?

A. It extends across the Niagara peninsula,

from Port Dalhousie to Port Colborne.

Q. Point out and name tho ca[)ital of Ontario.

A. Toronto, noted for its university, ilne

public buildings, its bay and harbor, and as

the centre of education for the province.

Q. Point out and name the other cities of Ontario.

A. London, Guelph, Brantford, St. Catha-

rines, Hamilton, Belleville, Kingston, and
Ottawa.

Q. Point out and name the chief towns on the map.

Q. For wjiat is Ontario chiefly noted ?

^. For its great lakes ; its fertile soil ; its

lumber trade and agricultural products; its

copper, iron, and other minerals ; and its oil

" springs and salt Avells.

Q. Point out on tho iiiai) and name the various coun-

ties in OntJirio borderiu},' on the River Ottawa,—on the

River St. Lawrence,—on Lake OnUirio,—on Lake St.

Clair,—and on Lake Huron.

Q. Point out and name the five counties on Georgian

Bay and Lake Huron, and their chief towns.

A. Simcoe, chici town Barrie ; Grey,

Owen Sound; Bruce, Walkerton ; Huron,

Goderich ; Lambton, iSarniq.

Q. Point out and name the six counties on Lake Erie,

and their cliief towns.

A. T^ssex, r Sand%cich ; Kentf Chatham ;

Klgin, St, Thomas : Norfolk, Simcoe ; Ilal-

iyy3])g,flfjlgggayu(ja ; Wolland, Wdland.

14. i'uiiit out and name tho twelve rountloH on Lake
Ontj«rlo, and thoir chief towns.

..1. Lincoln, St. CotharineH ; Weiitworth,

JIdtnilton; Halton, Milton; Pci-I, linotip-

ton; York, Iht'onto ; Ontario, Whithi/

;

Durham, Port fl^pe ; Norlhnrnberland, (Jo-

hour(j ; Prince F/Hward, Vii-ton ; HastingH,

Jielleville ; Leuno.v and Addingion, N(tp-

anee ; Frontenao, Kingston.

Q. Point out and nanio tlio flv.^ counties on tho St.

Lawrence, and their chief towns.

A. Leeds, Bi'ockmUe ; Gronville, Prescott

;

Dundas, Mqrrislnir</ ; Stormont, Cornwall

;

Glengarry, Alexandria.

Q. Point out and name the five counties on tho Ot-
ta^^a, and tlieir chief t<jwnM.

A. Prescott, JJ Orignul ; Russell, RuHsdl

;

Carltton, Ottaica ; Lanark, Perth; Renfrew,
Pembroke. ^^

Q. Point out and name the nine interior counties, uiid

their dilef towns.

A. Middlesex, London; O.xford, Wood-
stock; Brant, Brantford ; Perth, Stratford;
Waterloo, Berlin; Wellington, Guelph;

^Victoria, Lindsay ; Peterborough, Peter-

'borough; the^ provisional county of Hali-^Su*^

burton, J/mffen. <^^^>^^^^.Jirv\. ., 0^(xj<j.ux)LaA^

Q. Point out the districts of Thunder Bay, Algomo, I

NiiusHinj;, Parry Sound, and Muskoka.
j

Q. Point out and name the chief towns in these !

districts. '

A. Thunder Bay, Prince Arthnr\H L<ind-

ing^' Algoma, Sautt Ste. Marie; Nipissing,

^W^*®^^ Parry Sound, Parry Sound;
Muskoka, pracebridge,

Q. What large island lies in the northern part of Lake
H;non ?

1. Grand Manitoulin Island ; chief town
ittle Current.

f
Q. Point out and name the three princlj)al lakes in the

Muskoka I)i,'<trict.

A. Muskoka, Eosseau, and Joseph, ndted
for their beautiful scenery, and as being at-

tractive sumj^er resorts.

Q}. For what is Prince Arthur's Landing noteworthy ?

^^ A« being the terminus of the projected

Canadian Pacific Railway.
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Qiaebec.
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Point out the ponitloif luid boiindnriea of Qnebeo.

Q. Which irt itH hirgest river ? '

A. Tiio St. Lawroiuu', wliich flow3 north-

cast into thd gulf of tlio Hiiino nuiiie.

Q. WMiut |irovliice lien tu the Honth-enHt ?

(^. Wiiiit stiitoH lio to the Hoiith and soi»tii-oa«t ?

(J.
Wiiiit provinno Uch to tiio nouth-wetit?

Q, Whiit lake IIcm iiorth-we.st of the Ottnwii ?

Q. Wii.'kt lakp *)0!* tho .SaKueuay How throiigli ?

Q. Wliat coiiiiticfl lio tiouth of the St. Liiwrence ?

Q. \Vliat comitiCH lio iiorth-cuBt of Quebec ?

Q. Wiiiit coimties lie Itetweeii Qiiebei; and thojUUtewn ?

Q. Wli.'it counties lio soutli-east-of Quebec '("

Q. What counties lio Houtli of tlio St. Lawreuco 7

Q. V^liat counties lio north of tho Ottawa ?

Q. Name tlic princiijul rivers north ot tho St. Law-^
renco.

A. The Saguonay, St. Maurice, aiul Ottawa.

Q. Name the principal rivors Houth of tho St. Law-

1. The Richelieu, St. Francis, and Chau-
diere.

V For what is Quol)eo noted?

. I. For its shipping, shipbuilding, lumber-

ing, fisheries, iron and copper mines, and its

beautiful scenery.

Q. What peninsula lies to the nortli-cast ?

A. Gaspc ; lying between the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and tliC Bay Chaleur.

Q. Point out anil name the nine counties on tho

Ottawa, and tlicir cliitii' tn.vus.

A. Pontiac, liri/soit, ; Ottawa, Hull; Ar-
genteuil, Lachute ; Two Mountains, ISte.

8cholastique ; Vaudreuil, VaudreiKl ; Sou-

langes, Coteau Lmtding : Jacques Cartier,

Point Claire ; Hociielaga, Longuc Pointe

;

Laval, Stc Hose.

Q. Point out

and iiiune tlie

fourteen coun-
tU'n nortli ot tho
St. Lawrence,and
their chief towns. ^^
A. Terre-

bonne, St. Je-

rome
j\ L'As-

8 o m p"t, i o n,

7-/'yl « s o^nj)-

tion : Mc»it-

^itlienne ; Joli«tte, Joliette ;
thitr ; Maskinoiige, Jiitiih-f

Maurice, T/iree JMv«rs ; Chaini

can ; Portiieuf, Cx^^ ^Sante ; ^^^^^
hourg ; Montmorency, (VuitcM^^^cher /
Charlevoix, St. Pauls Mai/; Chicoutimi,

Chicoiftimi ; Saguenay, Tadousac.

Q. Point out and nante tlio twenty -kix counticH gpnth
of tlio St. Lawrence, and tiiclr cliiet towns.

A. llxmt'iugdou, Jlimtingdoii ; lieauhaf-nois,

Jit auhartioid ; Ciiateauguay, Stu. Martine

;

Laprairie, Laprairie ; Napierville, Napier-
ville ; St. Johns, St. Johns ; Chambly, Xo><-

gaeuil.J{ VerchCres, Verch^res ; Richelieu,

*SVr<'// lamask:^ St. Francois; St. Ilya-

c'lnihii, St. Jli/aeinthe ; Bagot, St. Jlngues ;
Rouville, Ste. J/t/m' Vl[berville, Ste. Atha-
nase ; K 'ico\ot, Ph'ancottr ; Lotbinic^re, Zd^it-

nidre ; Levis, Pointe J^evia ; Dorchester, Ste.

Ilentdine ; Bellech||^', St. Michel; Mont-
niagny, St. Thomas ; L'Islet, St. Jean Port
Joli ; Kainouraska, Ivaui(jumHj)Ui ; Teinis-

couata, Isle Vcrte ; Y^Xmonnki. Pimouski

;

Bonaventure, Hew Carlisle; Gaspe, Perce.

Q. Point out and name tho Eastern Townships (or

counties) sontii of tlie St. Lawrence, and tlieir chief towns.

yi. Arthabasca, St. Chri&tdphe ; Megantic,
Leeds Village; Beauce, St. Francois;
Druinmond, .1>rummondville ; Richmond,
Jiichtnond ; Wolff, Pudsxcell ; Shefford,

Waterloo; Shorijrooke, SherhrooJce ; C'onijj-

t on, Cookshire ; Missisquoi, F'relighsburg ;

Brome, Knovlton, ; Stanstead, Stanstead.

Q. Point out and name the capital.

A. Quebec, noted for its citadel, which is

the strongest fortress m America.
Q. Point out and name tho other cities.

A. Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Ilyacinthe,

and Hull. ^̂̂
Q. What cel-
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40 QUEBEC—NEW BRUNSWICK.

Q. Name the chief town in the Eastern Townships.

A. Sherbrooke, on the rivers St. Francis

and Magoj^.

Q. What railway connects Quebec and Montreal witli

rortland in tiie State of Maine ?

A, The Grand Trunk Railway, which ex-

tends to Lake Huron in Ontario.

Q. Whicli are the principal islands in the St. Law-
rence ?

A. Montreal and Isle Jesus, at Montreal

;

Orleans, at Quebec ; Anticosti and the Mag-
dalen Islands in the Gulf.

\^
N.

I

jswic:

Lesson 21.

New Brunswick.

Q. Ponit out the boundaries of Kcw Brunswick.

^'1. On the norti Quebec, and the Bay
Chaleur; east, '.^ Gulf of St. Lawrcn
Northumberland Strait, and Nova Sc(

south, the Bay of Fundy ; west, the Si

Maine, and Quebec. "j^,

What large bav separates New npRs
-uec?

i. The Bav Chaleur, at the north.

Q. Point out and name its other bays and harbors.

Q. Point out and name the pvincipal islands.

Q. How many counties are there in New Brunswick ?

A. Fifteen.

Q. Point out and name the two counties on the Bay
Chaleur, and their chief towns.

A. Restigouche, Dalhousie; Gloucester,

JBat/i urst.

Q. Point out and name the three counties on the Gulf

of St. Lawrence, and their chief towns.

A. Northumberland, jVhtocasfle ; Kent,

Richibucto ; Westmoreland, Dorchester.

Q. Point out and name the three counties on the Bay
of Fundy, and their chief towns.

A. Albert, Hopewell; St. John, St. John ;

Charlotte, St. Andrews.

Q. Point out and name the four counties m tlie inte-

rior, and tiieir chief towns.

A. Khiii'i^, Hampton ; Queen's, Gagetown ;

Sunbury,^6'romoc<o/ York, Frederkton.

Q. Point out and name the three counties in the west,

and tlieir cliief towns.

A. Carleton, Woodstock; Victoria, Grand
Falls ; Madawaska, JJttle Falls.

Q. For what is New Brunswick chiefly noted ?

A. For its many rivers, and its imi)ortant

lumbering, shipbuilding, fishing, and mining

industries.

Q. Point out and name its princiiial lakes.

A. Grand Lake, in Queen's County, and
Grand Lake, on the Maine boundary.

Q. What isthmu,-; connects New Brunswick with Nova
Scotia ?

A. The Isthmus of Chiccnecto, 14 miles

wide. . ^

Q. Which are its largest rivers ?

A. The Restigouche, wliich falls into the

Bay Chaleur; Miraiiiichi, which falls into

Miramichi B:.} , and the St. John, wliich falls

into the Bay of Fundy.

r

UK.VNI) TALLS ON THl' ST. .lOUN ItlVEU, NKW nHUNSWICK.

Q. Point out and name the capital.

A. Fredericton, 84 miles up the St." John.

Q, Point out and name the chief seaport.

A. St. John, at the mouth of the St. John

river.

Q. Point out and name three shipbuilding towns.

.1. Cliatham, Newcastle, and Moncton.

Q Point out and name two fishing towns.

A. Richibucto and Shediac.
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NOVA SCOTIA AND CAPE BRETON ISLAND.

Lesson 22.

Nova Scotia and Cape Breton Island-

Q. Point out the poHitiou .-xiid bouiKliiries of the Prov-
ince of Novii Scotiii and Cape Breton It;land.

Q. I$y whom and when was Nova Scotia discovered ?

A. By Ciibot, in ^497)l

Q. Wliat ishiuds lie to the north and to the north-
east of Nova Scotia ?

^ A. Prince Edward and Cape Breton.

Q. To what province is Nova Scotia connected by an
isthinuH ?

A. To New Brunswick, at the north-we^t,
l)y the Isthmus of Chignecto.

ffi

I

AI'PEARANCE OF NOVA SCOTIA, ETC., FROM A IIALLOUN.

Q. \\'\\i>.t bay separates Nova Scotia from New Bruiis-

,
wicli ?

, A. The Bay of Fundy, 145 miles U>ng, and
45 mik's wide.

Q. What is peculiar about the Bay of Fundy ?

A. Its great tides, which sometimes rise 60
feet higli.

Q. Point out and naiue the principal capes.NM^^

(J. Point out aM name the principal bays and harbors.

Q. For what are Nova Scotia and Cape Breton noted ?

A. For their coal, iron, gold, and other
minerals ; for their iisheries ; and for their

extensive coasts and good harbors.

Q. What separates Cape Bicton from Nova Scotia ?

A. T!ie Gut, or Strait, of Caiiso.

Q. By what is Ca])0 Breton ne.irly diviiled in two ?

A. By an arm of the sea, called Bras d'Or.

Q. Point out and name the ])rincipal islands,

Q. Point out and name the i)rincipal lakes, rivers,, and
mountains.

Q. How many counties are there in the province ?

.1. Eighteen, namely, fourteen in Nova
Scotia, and four in Cape BretWR

Q. Point out and name the six counties in Nova Scotia
on the Atlantic coast, and their chief towns.

A. Guysborough, GnyshoroH(jh ; Halifax,

Halifax ; Lunenburg, Lruienhunj ; Queen's,

TAverpool ; Shelburne, Shelburne ; Yarmouth,
Yarmouth.

Q. Point out and name the four counties on the Bay
of Fundy, and their chief towns.

A. Digby, Dif/bi/ ; Anna])olis, A^inapolis ,'

King's, Kextville ; Hants, Windsor.

Q. Point out and name the four comities on Northum-
berland Strait, and their chief towns.

A. Cumberland, Am/ierst ; Colchester,
I'riiro ; Pictou, Pictou ;' Antigonish, An-
ti(f07iish. ^

Q. Point out and name the four counties in Cape
Breton, and their chief towns.

A. Inverness, Port Hood ; Victoria, Bad-
deck ; Cape Breton, Sydney ; Richmond,
Arichat.

Q. Point out and name the cai)ital and princiiaal towns
of Nova Scotia.

A. Halifax, the capital, in Halifax County

;

Pictou, at the north; Truro, at the head of
Cobequid Bay ; Windsor, in Hants County

;

Yarmouth, in Yarmouth County; Liverjiool,

in Queen's County; and Lunenburg, in Lun-
enburg County.

Q. What jiroup of islands lies north-west of Cai)e
Breton Island ?

^1. The Magchilen Islands, which belong to
Quebec.

Q. Point out and name the islands which lie to the
north-east and to the soiUh of Cajie Breton Island, and at
the entrance of Bras d'Or.

A. St. Paul's, Ariciiat, and Boularderie

Q. For what is Halifax noted "

A. For its fortifications, its tine harbor, and
as being the winter ])on of the steamers
running between England ;.nd Canada.

Q. Where is the principal coal nine in Nov., ''c^jtia?

A. At Pictou. I

5
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44 PKINC'E EDWAKD ISLAND—N tlWFOUNDLAND AND LABllADOU.

Lesson 23.

Prince Edward Island.

Q. Point out (on t'-e map of Novii Scotia) the position
and bonndaries of Prince Kdwartl Island.

Q. Wliat countries lie to tiie east, Houtli, aik' west of
It ?

A. Cape Breton Island, Xova Scotia, and
New Brunswick.

Q. Point out and name its principal bays and capes.

Q. Point out ;vnd iianio its county divisi as .nd tlieir
cliiei: towns.

A. King's, Georgetoion ; Queen., Char-
lottetoion ; Prince, Summerside.

Q. For wliat is tiie island chiefly noted ?

A. Its fertility and its healthy climate.

Q. Point out and name the strait at the south.

Q. Point out and name its capital.

yi. Cliarlottetown, near IIilA0rough Buy.

Q. What are the chief emploviiieitts of tiie inliabi-
tants ? " k

A. Agriculture, fishing, aiul«J»ipbuilding.

Q. When was Prince Edward Island admitted into the
Dominion ? , -»

-4. lu the year 1873. #*

Lesson 2^
Newfoundland and •fcrador.

Q. Point out on the map the ])osl|k)n and boundaries
of Newfoundland.

Q. AVIiat countries lie to the north-west, west, and
.soutli-west of the islaiuf ?

A. Labrador and Canada.

Q. Point out on the map, an4 name its chief bays.

A. White, Notre Dame, Bonavista, Trinity,
Concei)tion, St. Mary, Placentia, Fortune,
and St. George's.

Q. Point out and name its chief cape.s.

A. Bauld, Freels, Race, Ray, Bonavistii,
Fogo, St. Francis.

Q. P(jint out and name its chief ponds or lakes.

A. Grand Pond, Red Indian or Bathurst
Lake, and Gander or Bourke Lambert Lake.

Q. X;une its chief rivers.

A. River of Exploits (150 miles long), the
Humber,.the Gander, and the Great Cod Rt)y.

Q. Point out and name its tun district divisions.

A. Burgeo and La])oile, Fogo, Fortune
Bay, Burin, Bonavista, Trinity Bay, Placentia

and St. Mary, Conce])tion, St. Johns, and
Ferry land.

Q. Tor what is Xewfoundlaml famous ?

A. For its valuable const fisheries, and
fur beim; the lirst settled British American
Colony.

Q. For wliat is Newfoundland noted ?

A. The fogs on the coast, and the great
banks or shoals at the south and east of the
island.

Q. What produces the fogs ?

A. The meeting of the cold Arctic currenti

with the warm Gulf stream.

Q. What is the size of the Great Bank ?

A, The Great Bank, the most important
fishing ground in the world, is OUU miles long,

and liUO miles wide.

;

.\PI'E.\K.VXri: OF NFWIruxni.AND FROM A BALLOOX.

Q. For what is Trinity Hay noted ?

A. As the landino- point of the first At-
lantic Telegriijili C-Ahh. (Valentia Bay, in
Ireland, is the starting jtoint.)

* ^•.

Q. Point out the course of the TeleKr;ii)h between St.
•lolin s and Nova Scotia, b\ way of Cajie Itny.

Q. What strait lies at the north of the island ?

A. The Strait of Belle Isle, 12 miles across,—through which tlu' Canadiiin mail steamers
jiass, in tlie sinnmer season, on their way to
and from Europe.

Q. Point out and name tiie capital of Newfoundland.

A. St. .Toh.i's, at the south-east of the
Islaml, ill the peninsula of Avalon.

!1
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48 IIKITISH COLUMHIA—NOKTH-WKST TERRITOUIKS—KEWAYDIX, ETC.
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Q. \Fi)r what in British Coliiinbia chieflv notet' "

A. For its rich gold-fields.

V. What are the chief oct'mnitions of the hiliubitants ?

-I. Mining, agrirulture, rearing oalvlo, and
fisliiiig. V

Q. Point out and name the ciipital of Britisli Cohmibia.

A. Victoria, at the south end of Vancouver
Island. Three miles from it is the harhor of
Esquimau.

Q. Point out and name the chief town on the main-
land.

A. New Westminster, near the mouth of

the Frarser River.

Q. Point out the principal straits, gulfs, and capos.

Q. Point oi\t on the ina[) tlie position and honndarie.s
of Vancouver Island.

Q. B3' what is it separated from the mainland ?

A. By Queen Charlotte Sound and Juan de
Fuea Strait.

Q. For what is it chiefly noted '.'

A. As being the largest island on the Pa-
cific coast, and for its fisheries, coal, and furs.

Q. What place is noted for its coal-fields ?

A. Nanaimo.

south, (^uehec ; and west, Ontario and Hud-
son Ijay.

(j. What were those innncnse territories formerlv
called ?

'

A. The Hudson Bay Territory, after Henry
Hudson, an Englishman, who discoveied
Hudson B;iy in lOUT.

0. When did those territories come into possession of
the Doniinion of Canada ?

A. In 1870 they were transferred from the
Hudson Bay Coinpany to Canada.

V- IIow numy forts have t!ie Company for trading
puriiosos ?

A. About 100, of whidi Fort York, at the
mouth of the Nelson, is the chief.

Q. Point out and name the princii)al rivers that fall
into the Arctic <H'ean.

A. The J J&ckenzie and its brandies, the
Du Liards, the Peace, and the Athabasca;
till' Coppermine

; and the Back or Great Fish
Jkiver.

Lesson 27.

North-West Territories, Kewaydin, and

North-East Territory.

Q. Point out and name the boundaries of the North-
west Territories.

A. North, the Arctic Ocean ; east, Kev*ay-
din and Manitoba; south, the United States

;

west, British Columbia and Alaska.

Q. Point out and name the boundaries of Kewaydin.

A. North, the Arctic Ocean ; east, Hudson
Bay, and a meridian line running about 1)1°

10' W. ; south, Ontario and the United
States; wa'st, Manitoba and the North-West
Territories.

Q. Point out and uame the boundaries of the Xorth-
East Territory.

A. North, Hudson Strait ; east, Labrador

;

<l Point
Winnipeg.

iiul name tlie rivers flowing into Lake

A. The Saskatchewan and Red River.

Q. Point out and name the rivers flowing into Ilud.son

A. Churchill, Nelson, and Severn.

Q. Point out and name those flowing into James Bay.

A. Albany, Moose, Rupert, East Main, and
Great Whale.

Q. Point out and name the great lakes in the basin of
the Mackenzie river.

.1. Athabasca, Great Slave, and Great Bear.

Q. Point out the princii)al lakes in the Hudson Bay
Basin.

A. Wdllaston, Deer, Wiiinepegosis, M
toba, and Wiiini])eg.

Q. Point out a lake on the United States boundary.

A. Lake of the Woods.

Q. Point out two lakes drained into James Bay.

A. The Abbitibbe and the Mistassini.

Q. For what are the basins of the Saskatchewan.
Athabasca, and Pea^ liivers noted ? '

A. For their fertile soil and rich coal-fields, i
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Lesson 28.

The Oovernment of Canada.

Q. What iH the Dominion of Caiiiidii iiolitically ?

A. A colony of the Unitetl Kingdom of
Great Britiiiu and Ireland, iind an integral
j)ortion of the British Empire. It is a Do-
minion consisting of a numher of Provinces
united together as a Federation, under a con-

stitution sot forth in a law passed by the

Parliament of the United Kingdom, in the
year 1867, and known as " The xVct of Con-
federation."

Q. Wiiiit iB ii Federation ?

yl. A number of states or provinces united
together under one government, but where
the states or provinces have certain specified

powers of self-government.

Q. How JH GaniuJa governed federally ?

A. Nominally an<l in theory by the Queen,
through her representative, the Governor
General ; but really, in purely colonial mat-
ters, by the ]'2ople of the Dominion, through
representatives chosen by them to form the

House of Commons, which is the dominant
power in the Parliament of Canada.

Q. Wliat constitutCM the Parliament of Canada ?

A. The King or Queen of the United King-
dom, represented by the Governor General

;

the Senate ; and the House of Commons.

Q. IIow are tlie varions provinces, which in part make
up Canada, governed ? - '^

A. Nominally and in theory by the Queen,
through her representatives, the Lieutenant
Governors ; but really, in all matters of local

provincial concern entrusted to them by the
constitution, by Provincial Legislative bodies
elected by the people in each Province.

Q. How are the various provinces divided ?

A. Into counties and townships, each hav-

ing its own local municii^al government.

Q. How are the cities and towns governed ?

A. Cities, by a mayor and city council

;

towns, by a i-eeve and town council.

Q. Wlio is the present Governor General of Canada ?

A. His Excellency the Marquis of Lome.

Lesson 29.

The United States of America.

0. point out on tlio map and name the bonndarieH of
the I'nited StiUes of Anu-rica.

.1. Omitting Alaska, the United States are

bounded on the north by British America
;

east by the Atlantic Ocean ; south by the
Gulf of Mexico and Mexico ; west by the
Pacific Ocean.

Q. Point out the great mountain Bystsms wliich cross
the United States.

^1. The Alleghany and the liocky Moun-
tain systems.

Q. Point out the three regions Into which these moun-
tain system.-t divide the country.

A. Tiie Atlantic slope, the Pacific slope,

and the Mississippi valley.

Q. Point out the principal rivers in the United States,
j

A. The Mississippi, with its tributaries, the ;

Ohio, Missouri, and Arkansas ; the liio Grande I

del Norte ; the Colorado ; and the Columbia. !

Q. Point out and name the principal bays and gulfs.
J

Q. Point out and name the principal capes. 1

)

Q. How many stjites and territories are there in the ]

United States ? )

A. Thirty-eight states, ten territories, and
\

one federal district. I

Q. How are those states divided ?
)

A Into six large groups, named according
to ificir position.

Q. What are the names of these groups ?

A. 1. The North Atlantic States; 2. The
Middle Atlantic States ; 3. The So«th Atlan-
tic States: 4. The Gulf States; 5. The Cen^i^'*
tral States ; G. The Pacific States. . V^-]

Q. What would you call the United States politic

A. A Federal Republic.

Q. Name and point out the capital of the
States.

.1. Washington, on the Potomac, in the
District of Columbia.

Q. Name and point out the commercial capital.

A. New York.

Q. Where is Alaska, and to what power did it for-
merly belong ?

A. It lies at the extreme north-west of
\North America. It formerly belonged to ?

Russia. s

ticaUy?

JN
/

''fls'^
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Lesson 3i.

The North Atlantic or New. England States.

Q. Point out iind nanio tiic nix Nortli Atlnntic or New
EujjTaucl Stiites, and tlieir capitiilH.

A. 'Sh\\\\('^Au(ju»ta; New Hanipsliiri", (Jon-

cord; Vermont, MontpeMer ; Massachusetts,

Jioston ; Itliode Ishmd, Providence and JVew-

2)ort ; Connecticut, Hartford.

(/ For wliat are tlie New England States chiefly

noted ?

A. For their early settlement by the Eng-
lish, and for their extensive manufactures,

commerce, and fisheries.

Q. Wiuit stiite lies between Quebec and New Drnns-

Q. What three stiites borflor on the SUito of New

Q. \Vhat stata^ert between Maine and Vermont?

Q. Wluftlwo 'aflitasTjIS^Mimol MasHinthusetts ?

A. Connecticut and Khode Island.

Q. What mountains run through the New England
States ?

A. The Alleghanies, Avhich run southward.

Q. What are these mountains called in Vermont and
in New Hauipnliire ?

A. In Vermont they are called the Green

Mountains ; and in New Hampshire, the

White Mountains.

Cl. Wliat river separates Maine from New Hampshire?

Q. Wiiat lake forms part of the western boundary of

Vermont ?

Q. Which is the chief railway centre in the New Eng-
land States ?

m
tj: In what direction is Maine fron. New Brunswick ?

Rhode Island from Connecticut ? Njw Hampshire from

Vermont ? Connecticut from Massachusetts ?

Q. What s«und is between Connecticut and Long
Island ?

A. Long Island Sound.

Q. What river connects Lake Champlain and the St.

Lawrence ?

Boston, the chief business city of New
uid, on Massachusetts Bay.

A. The Richelieu.

Q. Nam4
north by Qii

the New England Sttites bounded on the

J)ec.

Q. What states does tlie Connecticut River separate, \

and wliat statt-s does it cross ? \

A. It separates New Hampshire from Ver-
^

mont, and crosses Massachusetts and Coii-
\

necticut

\

ESSON 31.

The Middle Atlantic Statei

Q. Point out and name tlio seven ^liddle Atlantic
States, and their capitals.

A: NewYork,.'l//»(<y<y; Pennsylvania, //(O'. '

rinburff ; New Jersey, IVenton ; Delaware, \

Dover ; Maryland, Annapolis ; Virginia,
]

Richmond ; West Virginia, Wheeling. ',

Q. State the position of the Middle Atlantic States. )

A. They extend from Lake Chamjilain to
'

Lake Erie, ami from the Atlantic to the Ohio. ; ,

Q. What two states border on the Canadian Lakes ^ f*'
j|

Q. Wliat two states lie south of New York ?Jyw(A/V> V t-tr^W^'

Q. AVliat states lie south-west of New Jersey ? *

Q. Wluit large island lies east of New Jersey ? p^^^t^
^. AVhat mountiiins extcnj througl^ the Middle At- j I

lantic States ?(CUJU-<jJa.0-Mu>O wOt* .

"

Q. Namo4lie priiiftpal rivers. s

A. Hudson, Delaware, Susquehanna, Chesa- ]

peake, Potomac, and James. '>

'^. Point out and name llie aipes and ba^s on the ',

Q. What biU' separates Debvwaro from New Jersey .
J

^

COi

Q. Wliat river oeparates Maryland from Virginia ?

A. Tiie Potomac, which rises in the Alle-

ghany Mountains.

Q. What river separates Pennsylvania from New

A The Delaware. , /^ d^ i -CL^xA^ €/^iVCy: >

Q. What river flows through New York ? P

A. The Hudson, celebrated for its scenery. \-

Q. Which is the chief railway centre in the Middle ?;

Atlantic States ?
•""

^:'

A. New York, on Manhattan Island, the T

commercial capital of the L^nited States. l\

Q. For what are the Middle Atlantic States chiefly )

noted ? js

A, New York for its commerce, Pennavl- l;

vania for its coal. New Jersey for its fruit, |;

Delaware for its ]>eaches, Maryland and the >:^

Virffinias for their cotton, tobacco, and rice, r:

I... /
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o2 SOUTH ATLANTIC AND (JL'LF STATKS—CKNTUAL HTAI'F>-.

Lesson 32.

The South Atlantic and Gulf States.
W

Q. Point out on
Atliuitin Stjit«'s, and

A. North Car

tlio niiip and niinio tlie four Sontli
their ciipitiilH.

oliiia, Jiakujh ; South Caro-
lina, (JoluDibia

;

Gc'oroia, Atlnnta;

Q. I'ohit on,', on tlic

niiip nnd nanifs tlie four
(iulf State« and tli'-ir can-
italH.

A. A 1 a b a in a,

Montyomei'ii ; 31 is-

sissij)|)i, jdcl-son ;

Louisiana, New Orle-

ans ; Tt'X'.M, Austin.

Q. Whiit <,'i'eat Rnlt
lies Month of Florida ?

A. Tljc Gulf of
]Moxic'o.

Q Point out and jinme
tlio principal iiver« of
this section.

Q. Wliat njreat river
flows into tlie Gulf of
Mexico ?

.1. The
sij)])!.

MlUlSSlS-

,,

coTTos pla::t, floweu a.^u ruu.

Q. Wlmt river sepnmtes Sonth Carolina from GoorKia ?

A. Tho Savannah, which rises in tlio Alle-
^'hany Mountains.

'.'<

U
TOBACCO PLAXT IN FLOWKH.

Q. What rivers form
tlic eastern and western
boundaries oi Texas ?

A. The Sabine
and the Rio
Grande del Norte
(or Grand Hiver of
the North).

Q Vi'hat river sep-
arates Texas from the
Indian TiMiitory ?

A. The Red Riv-
er, a tributary of
the 3rississi))|)i.

Q. For Avhat pro-
ductions are these states
not(d ?

A. For their cot-

ton, tobacco, and
rice.

^.^v-^^v-^x*

. ^

Lesson 33.

The Central States.

Q. t^ointontaud name tho Hoven Central Statos east
of the Mississippi, and their ca|iitals.

^l. Wiseonsiii, JA/f^/,yo// ,;3Ii(li-

i,iran, J^tiiiHhi(f : llMiKiis, ,Sf,n'jii/.

,p'el(l ,' Indiana, JiH/}a/tiij>(>/is ;
Oldo, ('olunihiiH ; K e n t u i- k v,

J'\-aitl-foi't ; Tennessee, XtiHh-
ville.

Q. Wliat three ntates border on F-akes
trie, Huron, and Superior?

yl.Ohio, ]Miehigan, and Wis-
consin. ^

<'^. Wliat stiites in part border lui Lake
MRlii^an ?

A. 3Iichigan, Indiana, Illinois,
and Wisconsin.

Q. What threo states lie betwctMTtho Ohio uiid the
Mississippi ?

A. Ohio, Indiana, and Tliinois.

Q. What four states border on the left bank of the
MlHSlSSlplU ?

A. Wisconsin, Illinois, Kentucky, and Ten-
nessee.

„f ,?• I'',>i».t ont and mime the seven Central Statex westof the Mississippi, and tlieitcjifntals.

nif'i:, Willi A
<iltAIN M AO-

ii:i>.

A. yhmwHotiX, a'^J*o I// : hnvn, /J,M Moines •

Missouri, Jefers(m; Arkansas, Little Hock :
iNebraska, Lincohi ; Kansas, Topeka.' Colo-
rado, Deliver.

V- Fof what are these states cliienx^iti'd 1

A. For their jirairies, ai^mcultiire, and min-
erals.

i'order-

. 9. Name the threo yreat tributaries which thsissippi receives on its rijiht hank.

A. The Missouri, Arkansas, and Re.l River.

. 9. What states lie wholly or pnitlv between tho Miw.
sissippi and the Missouri?

.'"«-"> ten 1110 mih-

sond?^^'"'*
^''''*''"'' "'"' t^''''''t"i''es are crossed by the Mis-

J. Missouri Lnva, .•iii.l ^ ,.braska, and the
leintori(W ot Dakola and 3 ontana.

9. What state^aro crossed liy the ArkaiisL<i?

-1. Arkansa.s, Kansas, ami Colorr*^^^^
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ACIFIO STATES—FEDKUAL DIS

Lesson 34.

The Paciflo Statei,

.^'
'^

n

0. Point out and name the throe Paclflc Statea and
tbflir capitals.

A. Oregon, /Sa/em :Colilbrn?j^ Sacramen-
to; Nevatla, Carson, ^^xa<i.o-*->-^

Q. What rlTer runs between Oregon and Washington
Territory ?

A. The Columbia, 800 miles long.

Q. Point out and name the two great mountai n ranges
of California.

,

A. The Sierra Nevada and the Coast Range.

Q. What bay lies west orCalifornia ?

A. San Francisco Ba; Its entrance Is a

mile wide, and is called t lolden Gale.

Q. What remarkable valbj in California ?

A. The Yosemite Valley, celebrated for its

grand scenery and itsJofty waterfalls.

Q. What river falls into San Francisco Bay ?

A. The Sacramento.

Q. What river separates California from Arizuim
Territory T

Q. Point out and name the chief capes of the Pacirti-.

States.

Q. Which is their chief commercial city ?

A. San Francisco.

Q. For what is California noted ?

A. For its gold mines, its fine climate, its

fertile soil, and its agTicultural products and

fruit.

Q. For what is Nevada noted ?

^.•^ For its rich silver mines.

iii«i'

Lesson 35.

Ths Federal District and the Territories.

Q. Point out and name the Federal District an)l the

Tec Territories, and their capitals.

A. Columbia Distiiet; Washington is the

metropolis of the United States ; Dakota,
\

Yankton; Indian^Territgry, , Tahlequah;
\

Montana, Helena; Wyoming, Cheyenne;
,

New MexioOi Santa_Fi; Idaho, Boise City;

ntah^'lSa?* l^ke Qitv: Arizona. Tucson: \

Washington, dlympia; A|[5?^f!i^!i^^-

Q. What is a territory ?

A. It is a newly " 1 J _> /the country.

V

where ther-i are so few inh bitants that the
gencnii government at Washington a|>|i<iints

.soino ol its orticerM, and asulHts in its govt-rn-

nient.

Q. Wliiit groat cliain of niDiiiitjiinii lle» between tiic

.MiMHisHiiipi uuii tlie I'luitlc coast ? myt -^

q. What lakB.is found In Utah ? \M C /'-^ /
A. (Jrout Bait Lake, near which is Salt Lake

City, the Mormon cai>ital. It has no outlet.

Q. Wliat territories lie on the Paeiflc coant ?

Q. Point out and name tlie four territorien that Imrder 'i

oil liritihh America.
J

(j. Name two terrltorlcH that have rich silver mines. 1

^1. Arizon:i and New Mexico. ,

)

0. What else remarkable In there respecting tlicao two
j

territories ? ;

A. The numerous ruins and other remains >

of an aiK'K'tit civilization which are found
\

scattered througli them.

Q. What states and territories lie between Missouri
and California ?

J

Q. Point out and deacribo tlie National Park. J

A. It is a liujxe block of land at the north- I

west corner of Wyomini;, which has been set >

apart by the (lovenunerit of the United States '

as a national pleasure resort, on account of
\

the gcy^civs, hot springs, iiiid other remarkable
J

natural curiosities wliit'h are to be seeu there.
;

Q. point out anil describe the Gate of tlie Rocky )

Mountains. '

A. It is a tremendous gorge or canon '\['-
\

])arcntly cut tlirougli the Rocky Mountai is ^

by the River Missouri, \n Montana.

Q. When and how did tlio United States acquire
Alaska ?

A. In June, 18G7, by purchase from Russia.

Q. Wliat ri\ev Hows through Alaska ?

A. The Yukon, or Kwickpack.

Q. Point out and name the cliaiii of islands lying to >

the south-west of Alaska which belongs to the United
]

States. >

A. The Aleutian Islands.
j

Q. ^^'hat strait separates Washiugton Territory from )

Vancouver's Island ?
J

A. The Strait of San Juan. !

Q. What river Hows tlirougli New Mexico ? \

A, The Rio Grande del Norte. \

Q. Wliat river runs tlirougli Utah ar.l Arizona, into
\

theGulf of California ?

A. The Colorado. •*•
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Lesson 36.

The Republic of Mexico.

{See ifap of North America, page 29.)

Q. Point out nud namo thtt boundaries of Mexico,

A. Mexico is bounded on the nortli and
north-east by tlie United States ; on tlie east

by the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean
Sea ; on tlie south by Central America and
the Pacifie ; and on the west by the Pacific.

Q. Point out tlie direction of the great mountain
raufje.

Q. Wliat noted volcano is in Mexico ?

A. Popocate})etl (Smoke Mountsdn), 17,773

feet, the highest mountain but one in North
America.

Q. Into what tliree regions is Mexico divided physi-

cally ?

A. The Tierras Oalientes, or Hot Regions
;

the Tierras Templaclas, or Warm Regions

;

and tlie Tierras Frias, or Cool Regions.

y. What is the table land of ^lexico also called ?

A. The Plateau of Analnuic.

Q. Name the longest lake in Mexico.

A. Chapala, 50 miles long.

Q. Point out and name the two peninsulas of Jf ^xico.

A. Lower California, and Yucatan.

Q. Point out and name the chief town in Yucatan.

A. Merida, near ihe north-west corner of

the peninsula.

Q. Point out and name the chief rivers at the north.

Q. Point out and name the gulfs and capes.

Q. Point out and state the position of the capital.

A. Mexico, near Lake Tezcuco.

Q. How many departments are included in Mexico ?

A. Twenty-nine: namely, twenty-seven

States, the Territory of Lower. California,

and the Federal District, which includes the

capital.

Q. Name the chief seaports of Mexico on the Gulf of

Mexico.

A. Vera Cruz and Tampico.

Q. Name the chief seaports of Mexico on the Pacific.

A. Acapulco and Mazatlan.

Q. Name the chief vegetable productions of Mexico.

A. The banana, pine-apple, orange, and
vanilla.

Q. What isthmus is in the southern part of Mexico?

A. Tehuantepcc.

Q. Name some of the exports of Mexico.

A. Metals, of which silver is the chief, dye-

stuffs, cattle, hides, and medicinal herbs.

Q. For what is Mexico chiefly noted ?

A. For its anciejit civilization, of which

numerous remarkable remains are still in

existence, especiallj' in the southern portion

and in Yucatan, its volcanoes, and its silver

mines.

Lesson 37.

Central America-

Q. Point out the position of Central America.

Q. What great mountain range extends through it ?

A. The Andes.

Q. What countries, with their capitals, are included

ill Central .\iiierica ?

A. The republics of: L Guatemala, JSTeio

Guatemala; 2. San Salvador, *SV/m ^Salvador;

3. Honduras, Comayagua ; 4. Nicaragua,

Managua ; 5. Costa Rica, San Jose ; and 0.

The British Colony of Belize, or British Hon-
duras, Belize.

Q. Where are the bays of Honduras and Fonseca ?

Q. Uame the largest lakes in Central America.

A. Lake Nicaragua and Lake Managua.

Q. Wliat river separates Hond'.ras from N'^'^iragua?

A. The Segovia.

Q. Wliat river drains Lake Nicaragua ?

A. The San Juan.

Q. Where is the Mosquito Coast?

Ji. It extends from Cape Gracias a Dios

to the River San Juan.

Q. What are the chief products of Central America ?

A. Lidigo, cotton, sugar, cocoa, coffee, to-

bacco, mahogany, dye-woods, and tropical

fruits.

Q. For wliat is Central America noted ?

A. For being the connecting link between
North and South, Americn, for its numerous
volcanoes and terrific earthquakes, and for its

numerous ruins and other remains of an

ancient civilization.
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58 ^EST INDIES AND BERMUDAS^-BRITISK W^ST INDIEs]

Lesson 38.

The "West Indies and the Bermudas.

Q. Of what do tho West Indies
consist ?

A. They consist ( f near-
/ ]y 1000 islands, ex ending
from Florida to the mouths
of the Orinoco, and thence
to the Gulf of Venezuela.

"*Q. What waters do they en-
dose ?

A. The Caribbean Sea,
and ])ari of the Gulf of

Mexico.

Q. How are the West Indies
divided ?

A. Into four groups,viz.

:

the Bahamas, Great An-
tilles, Lesser Antilles, and

Ve n e z u e-

lan Coast
Islands.

Q. Wliat
do tlie Balia-

uias inchide ?

A. About
500 islands

south - east

of Florida.

Q. Name
the Greater
Antilles.

A. Cuba,
Ja m a i c a,

ilayti or San Domingo, and Porto Rico.
Q- Wliat islands coiupose tho Lesser Antilles'?

A. All the Islands from Porto Rico to
Trinidad, including the latter, v

Q. Point out and name the divisions of tlie Lesser
Antilles.

A. The Leeward or North Caribbee, and
tlie "Windward or Soi'th Caribbee Islands

Q. ^\'hat do the Leeward Islands comprise ?

A. All the islands from the Virgin Isles to
Dominica.

Q. Wliat do the Windward Islands romi)rise ?

A. All the islands from Martiniiiue to
Trinidad.

*

Q. Wh.'it ))arallel of latitude divides the Leeward
from tlie Windward Islands ?

A. The 15tli ]tarallel of Xorth l.-.titude.

SUGAR CANE.

Q. Where are the Venezuelan Coast Islands ?

A. West of Trillin'' id, aloi^ the northern
coast of South AnuMua.,

Q. Name tlie chief product* of the West Indies.

A. Sugar, rum, co%^, allspiife, cotton,
oranges, and tobacco.

Q. Wh.at European States have possessions in the
West Indies ? i

A. Britain, Spain, Frgpce, HollaM and
Denmark. %, ^

y. Wli.1t and where are the Bernliulas ?

A. They are a group of neai^ 400 small
coral i.slands, belonging to Britain, about 600
miles east of South Carolina.

Q. Name the capital of the Bermudas.

A. Hamilton, on Long Island.
. / .

Q. For what are the Bermudas chiefly noted ?'"-

A. For their isolation, coral reefs, fine cli-

mate, and fruits.

Q. AVhat are the chiof exports ?

A. Arrow-root, ]>otatoes, and onions.

Lesson 39./
The British West Indies.

Q. Name the five governments into which the British
West Indies are formed, and their cai)iJivls.

A. 1. The Bahmmis, off I^ii'-ida ; "^apjCil
Xaasmi^ on New Providence Island. 2. Ja-
maica, lying south of Cuba ; capital Sixinhh
Town. 3. The Leeward Islands ; capital ^'<t.

John, on Antigua. 4. The Windward Is-

lands; capital Brid<jttov-n, on Barbadoes
Island. 5. Trinidad, lying off tho coast of
South Afl^ricrT; capital Port of Spain. ^|^
y^. Name the principal of the Bahama Islands. ^^

^A. Great Bahama, Great Abacp, Andros,
^rcat Inagua, and New Providence.

(). For what are^the Bahama Islands ciiiefly noted ?

A. For thoir great number, and for one of
them (Watlingis Islai#l^ having been the
I'uvd fii-s^ reached- by Colunibus when he
discover/d the New World.

y. Which ;irc the two largest of the Britisli West
India Islands ?

A. .Tamai<*a and Trinidftff^r.

}

<7".
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Q. Describe Jamaica.

A. Jamaica is 150 milegf long and 50 wide.

The Blue Mountains traverse its entire length.

Q. Name the capital and tlie chief town of Jamaica.

A. Spanish Town is the capital ; but Kings-
ton is the chief place of trade.

Q. For what i.s Trinidad chiefly noted ?

A. For its pitch lakes, and its scenery.

Q. Name its capital.

A. Port of Spain, a xeVy flourishing town.

Q. AVliat are the chief exports of these islands ?

A. Sugar, tobacco, coffee, rice, and fruit.

Name the principal Biitish Leeward Islands.

A. The Virgin Islands (Tortola, Anegada,
and yirgin Goijla); Anguilhi, Barbuda, St.

ChrfspDpher, i-Jevis, Antigua, Montserrat, and i« ,, „., • . • ,

T^ • • ! . ° >^ Q. UhichiSvh
^*ommica. r

Q. Name the principal Britisli Windward Islands.

I. St. Luch^, St. Vincent, Grenadines, Gre-

ia^ Barbtyloes, Tobago, and Trinidad. ^^

i
r

>h-
Lesson 40.

/V/

)

The Foreign West India Islands.

Q. Point out and name the Spanish West India Islands.

A. Cuba, Isle of Pines, Porto Rico, and two
of the Virgin Isles.

Q. Point out and describe the Island of Cuba.

A. Cuba is 700 miles long, and is the largest

and one of the richest of the West India

Islands.

Q. Name its capital and other chief towns.

^i. Havana, on the north coast, a jilace of

extensive commerce. Near it C^Ujibus is

buried. The other chief towns are .Alatanzas,

l^erto Principe, and Santiago de Cuba.

Q. What are the principal prodiK't>< of Cuba ?

A. Sugar, tobacco,, coffee, maize, and cop-

per.

Q. What is the Gulf Stream?

-^^1. It is a remarkable ocean current which
flows from the Gulf of Mexico, between Cuba
and Florida, to and across the Atlantic.

Q. Point out and describe the Islaiid of Porto Uico

A. Porto Rico is a beautiful island, and
lies east of Hayti ; capital ^San Juan,

Q. Name the Fiencli Wslrftidia Islands. M^ ''

A. Martinique, Guadeloupe, Marie GaTnnte,

Desirade, St. Bartholomew, and the north

part of St. Martin. ""S^' '
i., ,

-^

y^Q. Name the jirincipal capitalB. .'"

yl. J^'ort^ftfrnal is the capital oi Martinique
;

Jiatise TerrCTffT Guadeloupe; ||id Giistavia

of St. Bartholomew, ^

Q. Name the OJuiish West India IslaiifB. »
^

A. Santa Ci^;^ St. Thomas, and St. John,

all in the Virgin Group; c^tal Christian

stadt.

Q. Point out and name the Dutch Vf/tt India Islands.

A. St. Martin (south part), and Los Roques,
Buen Ayre, Curayoa, and Oruba, off the coast

of South America.

artant of the group ?

Williamstadc.

#the Venezuelan West India

* t.j-i--^

e most i

A. Curayoa ; ca

Q. Point out .'U^iiai
Islands.

A. Margarita, T(|p,uga, and Orchilla, off !|

the South AmericMi^' coast; capital Asun-
cion. M

Q. What island is iud^endent ?

A. Hayti, San Domingo, or Hispaniola.

Q. Point out and name the republics of Haj ti and
their capitals.

A. Hayti, in the west ; capital Port-au-

Prince ; and Dominica, or San Domingo, in

the east; capital 8an Domingo.

Q. Describe the island of Hayti.

A. Hayti is about 360 miles long, and is

tlie most fertile island in the West Indies.

The greater part of the island is covered by ')\

dense forests of mahogany, iron-wood, log* j:

wood, cedar, and other trees.

Q. What are the prinay^ products?

A. Mahogany anAIII|||pr woods, hides, dried

beef, and coffee.

Q. Of what people does the population of Ha\ ti con-
sist ?

A. Nearly the whole ]iopulation are ne-

groes or mulattoes ; the whites do not num-
ber more than a few hundreds.

Q. In what direction is Florida from Cuba? Porto

Rico from Hiiyii ? Jiiinaica from Cuba ? Trinidad liom
Porto Rico? Dominica from Trinidad? Barbadoes from
Jamaica ? Ihc BeiiViiulns fiorn CiiVi.t ;

Q. Point out and state the position of Florida Stmit,
the Strait of Yucatan, Windwmd Passage, and Mona
Passage.

i:
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<?. Point out iind uiinie tlie boiiiulanes of South
America.

•

A. South Ameri(»?i is bouiidod on the noiih
by the Caribbean Sea ; on the north-east and
east by tlie Athintic ; on the south by tlie

Antarctic Ocean ; and on tlie west by the
Pacific Ocean and Central America.

Q. Point out and name the chief divisions of Soutli

America and tlieir capitals.

A. United StattM*—ef Columbia, Sof/oiM ;

Venezuela, Caracas; British Guiana, Gtor<j(-

town ; Dutch Guiana, Paramariho ; French
Guiana, Cayenne; Brazil, lilo de Janeiro;
Ecuador, Quito; Peru, Lima; Bolivia,

Oritro ; Chili, Santiago ; the Argentine Re-
public, liuenos Ai/res ; Paraguay, Asuncion ;
Uruguay, Monte Video.

) Q Point out and name the greatest mountain range

^
in South America.

^ A. The Andes, running north and south.

Q. Point out and name tlie highest si^immit.

A. Sorata, or Ancohgwa, in B^^imM0^
fpet.* ^PP ^aiil^i

i«/.y/A.

(j. Where are the Parime MiMnitaius '.'

A. In Yenezuela.

' Q. Point out and name a range of mountains in the
•^ east of Brazil.

/ A. The Sierra Espinhayo, running parallel

/ with the coast, to tiie north of Rio de
Janeiro.

• Sonitj auuii.iitios ,jivc thu height of Sorata .it 2l.tMi

) feet ; if these figures are correct t)i«n tlic liighest nii)iiiit<^n

,' in South Aiiurica is tlie volcano of Aconcagua, in the ^-
! gentinu Republic, near Chili, '22,i22 feet.

A. The Orinoco, Anuizon, and the Rio de

la Plata.

Q. Name the principal lakes.

A. Maracaybo, Patos, Meriiu,Aullagas (also

caried the Uro^or Poopo), and Titicaca.

Q. Niimc the jAicipal gulfs on *he north.

A. Darien,^enezuela, and Paria.

Q. Point out and name the principal bays and gulfs

on the east.

A. All Saints, San Matias, and St. George.

Q. Xanie the principal bays and gulfs on the Pacific

coast.

A. Penas, Guayaquil, Choco, and Panama.

Q. Point out and name the strait at the south.

A. Magellan, between the mainland and
Tierra del Fuego.

y. Name the principal islands.

A, The Venezuelan coast range., Trinid.id,

Joannes, Falkland isles. South GeorgiarT^ierra

del Fuegf), Wellinj^flon, Chihre, Juan Fer-
nandez, Chinchas, and Galapagos.

Q. Name the principal peninsulas.

A. Guajira, Paraguana, Valdcs, or San
Josef, and Tres Montes.

Q. Name the principal capes.

A. Gallinas (the northernmost point), and
Do Xoi'te on the north; St. Roque, Branco
(the most eastei-^ jtoint), Fi'io, St. Maria,
and Corriontes, on the east; Horn (tlie

southernmost ]>oint of the Xew ^yorId),

Froward (the southernmost point X)i the con-

tinent), on the south; Pillar, St. Nicholas,

Agiija, Parliia (the most Avestern point),

St. Helena, St. Lorenzo, and St. Tfia:

':

ancisco, on
the west.

k^
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Q. Point out the Equntot \
y. P(7mt.mit t( re-'rii)plt

''

T»f Citi^iioorii.

Q. About what latitude is ('A\)0 (ialliiias ?
Q. \bout wiiat latitude is Cajpe I ' -n 7
Q. Ah!!!!!-. \v!'.;!t. Ir-.iigitnde in^iipe nnuieo?
Q. Ab«)ut what loiijjitudo is/Cape Aguja ?
9- Point out the CaribbeaiA Sea.

Point out the Atlanti/ Ocean.

%^
Q. Point out Quito, and state its latitude

Q. Alx)ut what is the latitude of Kio Janeiro? —
O. Point" out the largest eon ntiy.
0. Point out the Andes Mountains,
y. rt>iiil out iiiO RivOr Amazon.
Q. Point out the Rio de la Plata.

Q. Point out the River Orinoco.
Q. Point out tiie Isthmus of Panama

I'oiut out i.ake Titieaea.

ii
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UNITED STATES OF COLUMBIA AND VENEZUELA—GUIANA—xiKAi

Lesson 42.

Bepublics of the United States of Columbia
and Venezuela.

fl,«^;.,.nKi5'* ''»'*i''"Vl 'V''"l^
*''° position and boundaries oftne rerubhc of the United States of Columbia.

Q. Name tlio capes and bays on tlie coast.

Q. Wliat isthnum of tliis Republic unites Nortlj and
isoutn America ?

A. Tlie isthmus of Panama, or Darien.

Col?mS**
^®^®^™*®*^ ''^"Se of monntoins runs tlirougli

^. The Ancles, which are a continuation of
the Kocky Mountains of North America.

Q. What river flows into the Caribbean Sea ?

A. The Magdalena.

Q. MHiat other rivers take their rise in Columbia ?

A. The Oriiiacor Rio Negro, and Caq^ueta.

Q. For what is Columbia chiefly noted ?

A. For its celebrated isthmus of Panama.

Q. Name the capital and other chief cities.

A. Bogota, the capital; Cartagena, and
i( Panama. * '

Ven^zuehi"*
"'" '''"'* "'"""^ *^® P""'"""' ""''^ l^oundaries of

Q. Which divisicalies to the west,
east ?

'

A. British tb the west, and French to the
east.

Q For what is Guiana chiefly noted ?

A. For its fertility, spices, and dye-woods.

Bra?il?^^'"**
""'""'^'" ""'ge« sep^tc Guiana fr<^m

A. The Sierra Acarai, and 'the Tumucu-
raque Mountains.

GuiSia^"'"*
""* ""*^ "'*'"^ **'® "'P'*^'*' "^ ^'^'''^ division of

_A. Georgetown, the capital of British;
1 aramanbo, the capital of Dutch ; and Cay-
enne, the capital of French Guiana.

Q. Name the capes, gulfs, and islands on the coast.

Q. Point out and name the principal rivers.

A. The Orinoco and its tributaries.

Q. For what is Venezuela chiefly noted ?

A. For its llanos, or grassy plains, and its
variety in the animal kingdoin.

Q. Name the capital and otlp^r chief towns.

^.Caracas, the cilflta], near the coa'st;
Tvlenda, Cumana, and Angostura.

\J Lesson 44.

The Empire of Brazil.

Q. Point out the position and boundaries of Brazil. '

Q. Point out and name its capes and bays. ',

souSenyboindalS? '" ''"'^ *'' "'""''''''' '"''''"'' ^^'^
]

A Every one in South America, except i

Chill. w

,

^
>

Q. How many principal mountaii

A. Six : two at the north, o
and three at the east.

^. '^--^ 4
^j

Q. Point out and name the inii^
River Amazon.

'>' Lesson 43.

British, Dutch, and French Guiana.

Q. Point out the [wsition and boundaries of Guiana.

Q. How is it divided?

A. Into British, Dutch, and French Gui-no «

-

!^!<trr8 tKere ?

at the, south,

Q. Taint out and name the principal
Yi^.gjg

TlfoJi}'"" ^'7T ^"1^ '^' ^-atiu-ies; the Jflocantnm and its tributary/
,,, A,..,cr„qv

^and the St. Francisco. /, ^'"^ '^'^'S^^V '
>

*al tributaries of the

Q. What island lies at the mM^
„( ^^^^ ^„,,,„„,

Q. For what is Brazil tiliiefl^^^ted ^

oni*ff'''\'*'-P^^ri^«' mountains, plains
and forests; its wild /

},;,,j, ,„,| ^y.^^ j^,
gold and diamo* d ini# j -^ e
fr 1

"'"""-^ '"*ies ; and its sugar, cof-
lee, and cotton. °

Q. l\jiiit out and namV ., -^ , , ^ ...
^jjjg*

...iiir^
j],p o;i!iit!il simi Dtncr chief

A. Rio de Janeiro,

tliC '"'liitiil "Hill otlipv

>
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Lesson 45.

'^ The Bepublics of Ecuador and Fern.

^. Point out the position and bniindariefl of Ecuador.

,\,^^' For what is Ecuador chiefly noted ?

-;^-^. For its volcanoes and lofty mountain
peaks.

, O. Name four celebrated volcanoes in Ecuador.

>;^ Pichinca, Antisana, Cotopaxi, and
ChUnborazo, all of which are active except
the- last named.

^. 'Point out and name its capital.

A: Quito, situated near the equator.

Q. Name tlie" principal seaiwrt of Ecuador.

A. Guayaquil, which has one of the best
harbors on the Pacific coast.

Q. What islands form a dependency of Ecuador ?

A. Galapagos, or Turtle Islands, a volcanic
group of thirteen islands.

Q. Point out the position and boundaries of Peru.

Q. Point out and name its capes.

Q. What islands lie off the coast ?

"' A. The Chinchas, or Guano Islands.

Q. What extent of the Andes is in Peru ?

A. Nearly one-third of that mountain range
crosses the country in two ridges.

Q. Name the tliree regions into which Peru is divided
by the Andes.

A. The Coast region, the Central region,

and the Eastern region.

Q. Name the principal rivers in Peru.

A. The Maraiion or Amazon, and the
Ucayali, and their tributaries.

Q. For wliut is Peru chiefly noted ?

A. For its silver mines and its guano

Q. Name its capital and other chief cities.

A. Lima, the capital ; Cuzco and Are<juipa.

Q. For wliat is Cuzco noted?
A. For its ancient ruins, and for its having

been the caj)ital of the empire of the Incas.

Q. For what is Pasco noted ?

A. For its rich silver mines, and as the
loftiest city in the M'orld, being about 14,000
feet above the sea.

Q, Name the three most important ^K)rt8 of Peru.

A. Callao, Truxillo, and Arica.

Lesson 46.

The Reijifblics of Bolivia and Chili.

Q. Point out tlic posftion and boundaries of Bolivia.

(4- VVIiat ij[umiitai%and lal{e are on the north-west
boundary ? ^^^

A. Mount Sorata and Lake Titicaca.

Q. What is the loftiest mountain in Bolivia ?

-4. Sorata, or Ancohuina, ^4,814 feet high.

Q. For wliat is Lake Titicaca celebrated ?

A. For its great height above the level of
the sea, 1 2,488 feet.

Q. For what is Bolivia chiefly noted ?

A. For its mountains and plains, its desert,

its small sea coast, and the famous silver

mines of Potosi.

Q. Name two of its boundary rivers.

A. The Aquiry, a branch of the Purus, and
the Paraguay.

Q. Point out and name its capital.

A. Oruro.

^, Name the largest town, and the cnly seaport of
Bolivia.

A. La Paz, near Lake Titicaca, is the largest

town, and Cobija is the only seaport.

Q. Point out the positin^nd boundaries of Chili.

Q. For what is it chiefly noted ? '

A. For its narrow width and extensive
coast.

O. Name tlie loftiest summit of the Andes near the
borders of Cliili.

A. Aconcagua, 2"J,4"22 feet high.

Q. Wluit is peculiar about its rivers ?

A. They all flow into the Pacific Ocean.

Q. What islands lie off the coast ?

A. St. P\<lix, Chiloe, Wellington, and Juan
Fernandez, the last famous in connection

\

with the story of Robinson Crusoe. \

Q. Name the capital and other chief city

.

* >

A. Santiago, the capital; and Valparaiso, y.

the chief seaport.
•

Q. Name the principal northern town in Chili.

A. Copiapo, in the chief minin|^istrict.

w-l
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, Q. Point out the position and boundaries of tlie Ar-
\ ' geutine Kqpulilic.

tv "^ V
I Q. For what is it chiefly noted ?

TJi, For its j)am|jus, or vast treeless plains.

Lesson 47.

The Argentine Republic.

I, Q. Name tiie desert icjiions in the iiortli-east, nortli-
> west, and centre of tiio Artjeiaine Ueimhlic.

j A. El Gniu Chaco, in the north-east, Des-

)^ poblado, or " uninhabited country," in tlu;

,^ north-west, and Las Salinas, in the centre/
•y

'A Q. Nitnio the territory in the south.

)^ A. Patagonia.

]'; Q. I'oint out and name tlie gulfs, bays, i^nd cajjes.

i, ^. Point out and name the peninsulas and islands.

'i Q. Name the chief rivers. ,
*•

A. Tiie Parana, the UruguaJy, and the Col-
orado, or Cobu Leofu.

Q. Wliat is there remarkable about tlie rivers in the
central desert region ?

A. They liave no outlets, but lose them-
selves in salt Avater lakes or marshes.

Q. Name the capital and other chief towns.

\ :;; A. Buenos Ayres, the capital; Cordova,-
' v.. Parana, Tucuman, aud.Punta Arenas, on the

'< Strait of Magellan.

Q. In what does the wealth of the country principally
iBiat- 9consist ?

'// A. In immense herds of shc^ep, cattle, and

;

horses. *

? Q. What strait separates the mainland of the Argen-
^ tins Republic from Tierra del Fn ego ?
^

A. The Strait of Magellan, so called after

AND URUGAUY—FALKLAND IKLANDS.

Lesson 48.

The Republics of Paraguay and TTcuguay.

Q. P(>iiit out the position and bounduri(» of Paragaa,)

Q. For what is it chiefly noted ?

.1. For lying entirely inland.

(/. Name its two boundary rivers.

A. The Paraguay and the Parana.

Q. Point out and name its capital.

A. Asuncion, the capital, on tlie Paraguay.

Q. What is the prineipal extort?

yl. Mate, or Pai>r^uay tea, Avhich grows
abundantly in th^ 'district round Asuncion.

Q. point out lihe position and fPrndaries of Uruguay.

Q. For what is it chiefly noted ?

A. For being the banda oriental^ or (^astern

boundary, of the former Spanish America.

Q. Name its capital city.

A. Monte Video, on the Kio de la IMata.

Q. What river forms the western boundary ? ^jt

yi. The Uruguayt *<

r

7 the celebrated Portuguese navig-ator ^vho
:;! discove-ed and passed through" it, Avhen
:^ makino: the first voyage round the world, in

)^ 1519-21.

7 <?. For what is Tierra del Fuego noted ?

;!' A. For its volcanoes. Its name means
^ Land of Fire.

'/' Q. "Point out and name the most southern ]K)iut of

^
Syjith America.

^
A. Cape Horn, vv Iloorn, un Horn Island.

(s Cape Froward is the most southern point of

the mainland.

'W^^
. Lesson 49. j

The Colony of the Falkland Islands. f

Q. Wliat constitutes the Colony of tlio Falkland ^

Islands ? ;

A. The Falkland Islands and the Island of {
South Georgia. i:

Q. To what country do these belong ? \:

A. Great Britain.
||

Q. Point out the position of the Palkland Islands. <;

Q. How are they divided ? ?!

A. Into East Falkland and West Falkland. I

Q. Name the capital. )

A. Stanley. f.

Q. Point ont and describe South Georgia.
J;

A. It lies to the south-east of .the Falkland
|;

Islands, and is an uninhabited and inhoepita- )

ble place. (

J
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AL ANIMALS ON THE CONTINEfff OF KliROPB. / ^ X^ '

1, The Reindeer
; 2, Cha.noi.

; 3, Goat
; 4, Bull ; 6, Cow ; (i, Sheep ; 7, Horse

; 8, A«fl ; 9, Wild Boar ; IpT^l/]

\(

11, Golden I'heasaut ; 12, Bittern ; 13, White Swan.

Lesson 43. ^
The Continent of Europe.

Q. Point out and name the "boundaries of Europe.

A. North, the Arctic Ocean
; east, the Ural

Mountains, Ural River, and Caspian Sea;
routh, the Caucasian Moiintains, the Bhick
Sea, Sea of Marmora, and the Mediterranean
Sea ; west, the Atlantic Ocean.

Q. Point out and name the principal islands.

^/The British Isles, Sardinia, Corsica,
Sicily, and Crete, or Candia.

Q. Point out and name ,ome of the smaller islands.

A. The islands north and Avest of Scotland

;

the Danish Islands ; the islands cast of Spain

;

Malta, and the Ionian Isles.

Q Point out and name the principal peninsulaB.

^Norway and Sweden, Denmark, Spain
and Portugal, Italy, Greece, and the Crimea.

Q Point oat and name the princiiial capes.

•_ -*• -i-TO. Ml, iTittiiC-, oKJiVv, c-'iear, Jjaiid's jind,
\a Hague, Ortegal, Finisterre, St. Vincent,
Tarifa, Spartivento, and Matapan.

Q. Point out and n.une the principal ienn.

A. White, Baltic North, Irish, Mediter-
ranean, Adriatic, ^gean, Marmora, Blaokj
Azof, and Caspian.

Q Point out and name the principal gnlfM.

A. Bothnia, Finland, Riga, Skager-Rack, >

Cattegat, Lion, Gonoji, Taranto, Venice, and
Lepanto, or Corinth.

Q Point out and name the prlnci|)al bay. \

A. Biscay, west of France.
\

Q. Point out and name the principal channelu. <

A. The North, St. George's, and the English.
;

Q Point out and name the principal utraits. ^ ;

A. The Sound, Dover, Gibraltar, Bonifacfft i

Messina, Otafcto, Dardanelles, Bosphorus, ;

and Yenikale^ >:

Q. Pojjil out and name the prindjjal rivern. -* I'

^A. UraL Vofga, l5or)^J)neiper, Djioister, '

Danube, Po, Rhone, Eb.o, Tagus, DcTtlro, '

Garonne, Loire, jg^ine," Rimie, Elbe, Oder,
'

Vistula, Dflfia, Dwina, and Pefchora. ]\

Q Point out and name the princii.al laUen. ( ;

A. Ladoga, Onega,Wener, AVetter, Geneva,
Constance, Garda, Maggiore, Como, Winder-
mere, Lomond, Neagh.

i)
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A. It is the larj^cNt itilaii*! nea in the worI(||J''^"'°P*-

b(!iiij; more than 2400 luilcH ii^ liiigtli, aiwi
nearly 1,000,000 Square miles in area. Its

greatest depth, ahont 9G00 feet, oVcurn b<^
tweon Spain and Sardinia, and its- leaHt
between Sicily and Cape Hon, in Africa,
where the deepest part is only about 500 feet.

Its water is much salter tlian that of the
ocean in g»neral, and iti*it^des me" almost
imperceptible, rising only S*fiKH|^int'l>es.

0. Trace, out on the map hikI desciibe tUe course of
tlie Volgn.

J.
/"

A. It rises in the ValdSoilills, to the f:outh-

east of the Gulf of KinlaW, aTttl flows in a
south-ea^jterly direction into the Caspian Sea.
It is the longest river in P^urope, having a
course of about 2300 miles.

O, Trace out on the luup auil (IcHcribc tlio course of
the Uaiiube.

A. It rises in the Black FopfeltSn Baden,
in Germany, flows in a south-easterly direc-

tion through Soutliern Germany, Austria, and
Hungary, r»nd between Roumania and Bul-
garia, and empties itself into the Black Sea.

Ijength^out 1700 miles.

i \ O. trftce out ou the nuip aud describe the course of
); the Rhine.

A. ft'rises in the Alps, in Eastern Switzer-
land,,^nnd flows through Geriimy and IIol-

)\

the North Sea. Length about

^

land"'^ into

760 miles.

Q. Point out mid describe tlie two most reni.irkable
isthuiuses in Europe.

A. The Isthmus of Corinth, which unites

the Morea to the rest of Greece, and is less

than 4 miles wide ; and the Isthmus of Pere-
kop, which joins the Crimea to the mainland
of Russia, and is oidy 5 miles across.

.. Q. Point out .and Uiiniojlig princiiMvI niountaius.

.4^The Ural, ScanctuTavia^ Grampians,
Pyrenees, Sierra Nevada, Hartz, Alps, Afen-
nii^s, Carpathians, BalTTans, and CauWsus.

Q. Point out and name the liighest peak in Europe.

A. Mount Elburz, in the Caucasus, 18,526
feet.

A. The United Kingdom, Norway and
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Hollarra, Bel-
cium, ^j»^e, Spain, Portugal, Switzerland,
ItalvjJ^Wro-IIungary, Russia, Turkev, ^d

/ Q. Name the four prhiclpal races of Euro| >

A. The Teutonic, Celtic, Grec )-Lntin, and
Slavonian.

(f.
Point out and name the ])rincipal countries in-

Juil)ite<i by tlie Teutonic races. '

' A. England, the Lowlands of Scotland,
Norway and Sweden, Denmark, Germany,
Holland, parts of Austria and Switzerland,
and that portion of Russia lying aJoJpllhe
Baltic, between the Gulf of FiiMnTl and
Germany, culled the Baltic Provin'ces,

9. Point out ami name tlie princ'pal countries lu-
luibitrd by tlie (Jeltic races.

I A. I^^i, Ireland, the Highlands of Sc< t-

land, \^pH*liiid, to a partial extent, Spain
and Portugal. O

Q. Point out and name the principal countries iu^

habited by the 'Jreco-Latin races. •

^i^N. "vS

A. Italy, Greece, Roumania, .Transylvania, \l _^
and, to some extent, Turkey. ^ y\^ V{

Q. Point out find name the jirinciiwl countries in-
liabited by the Slavonian races, or Slavs.

A. The greater parti~of Russia, incly,di*ig

Poland ; Posen, Silesia, Bohemia, Moravia,
Gallicia, Croatia, Slavonia, and Servia.

Q. Name the principal race of SjMiin and Portugal.

A. The Iberian ; but it is largely intermixed
with the Celtic and Gothic, the latter being a
Teutonic race.

Q. Name the principal Turanian races in Europe ^

,i

r

Q. Name the two highest peaks of tlie Alps.

A. Mont Blanc, 15,781 feet, the second
highest mountain in Europe and Monte Rosa,

15,217 feet.

Z' A. The Finns, of Finland ; the Lapps, of
^'Lapland; the Magyars, of Hungary and *!

\
\Transylvatiia ; the Bulgarians ; and the Turks,,

f^;

§. J4«!>tio« the chief mJHaKiliiroducts of Europe, witli'
the countries where they are princfpalfyTouiid.

I A. Coal, in England and Belgium j iron, in

Britain, Sweden, and France; copper, in

Britain, the Ural Mountains, !».nd Norway

;

lead, in England ami Spain ; tin, in England
;

quicksilver, in Spain and Huiigjiry:' gold and
silver, in the Carpathians

; platinum, in ike
j|

Urals ; marble, in Italy and Greece ; siq^phur^ )l

.in Sicily ; and salt, in Poland ^nd Euj^andi
ft

,'
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M C^TIN-^^ (>F lilUROPE—BRITISH EMPIRE—BRITISH ISLES.

»^/

' Q. Point out and iiiiino endi of the chief divisions or
(

countries of Eiiroiie.

:' Q. Whicli of these countries are called first class
:

[
powers ?

^<
-4. Groat Britain and Ireland, Germany,

u Russia, France, and Austria-Hungary.
:

'

Q. Name the second class powers.

1

1

A. Italy, Sj)ain, Belgium, Norway and
H Sweden, and Turkey.

'} Q. Which ivro the third class powers ?

\\
A. Portugal, Switzerland, Holland, Greece,

;! and Denmark.
': < Q. In what direction is France from England ? Ireland
;, from Scotland ? Austria from Russia? Switzerland from

I

Italy? Dpiiin;irk from Spain? Sweden from Austria ?
( Greece from Holland?
/

J
Q. In what direction is London from Edinburgh? Paris

/ fromUcrlin? Lisbon from Madrid ? Vienna from Stock-
< holm ? Athens from Rome ? Rome from Coustautiuople ?

fX

s'n

Lesson 51
The British Empire.

Q. "U'hat constitutes the British Empire ?

. I TJ>'» Tiiited Kingdom of Great Britain
Mil- 1 Ireland, and its various colonies and
doj)endeucies.

Q. What is a c(^liiny ?

A. A country settled by people from an-
otlu'i', called the mother country.

Q. Wliiit is a dependency ?

K'
'^^-.-^ <^'<^>'inl>y already inhabited, which is

•^k actj[uired by conqiiest, or otherwise, and gov-
f^^ned by another.

V;'- What is the dilTerence, ai regards govcnimont,
betwecft the colonies and the dependencies of the rnitcl
Kingdom ?

A. The colonies are self-governed ; tlu' dc-
v^j pendencies are governed "by the mother
'^

J
country.

,( Q. Point out and name the priiicipal British colonics.

^;
A. Canad.M, the Austrnlian colonies, Ta><-

'* mania, Xew Zealand, the South African
;

colonies, Xewfoundland, and the Falkland
E Islands-

Q. Point out :i!!('.

dencios.
inc *)if> )'rincii>;il r,riti-h tlfpi'ti-

.1. British India. British Jiurmah, British

; Honiiuras or Belize, the Bahamas, Jamaica.

.k„,- ...

Trinidad, British Guiana, Malta, the Fiji »

Islands, and Mauritius. Cyprus belongs to
{

Turkey, but under treaty with that power,
j

is^ occupied and governed l)y the United
I

Kingdom. >

Q. What is the capital of the British Empire ?

^4. London, on the River Thames, in Eng
land.

I

Lesson 52.

The British Isles.

Q. Point out the boundaries of the British Isles.

Q. Point out tlio principal countries in these islands.

yl. England and AV^ales, Scotland, and Ire-
land.

Q. Point out a.- 1 name the capitals of Knglaud, Scot-
land, and Ireland. '

A. London, Edinburgh, and Dublin.

M

DKITISII ISLES, XonWAV, j; WKLKN', DENMARK, AKD PAUT
OV GKHMANV AM, |.UAN,:E, AS SEEN l-JtuM A UAU.OOS.

1 Sc.,H:„w|-!,';'M'''!t'''
'''\^" tli«'\vc..t .-.ndto Hk. north of

I hcotland and to tlie soiitli of England ?

<?: Pciiit out the Channel Islands.

Q. What islands lie between England ;,nd Ireland ?

Q. Point out and liuiiie the clianncis whicli scparatr
,

.Vo land In.m liHnnd Wales from Ireland, ami southern

I

>* ales 1 10111 southern Eiighmd.

I
Fran;.eV''"*

'''"'"'"^ '""^ '''''''^ "''"™**^ ^"^'""'^ ^'•""'

;

Q. What liill.s separate Kiigiand from Scotland ?

! Knind
'"'* '"" "" '' ^''"' "'"' •""' *" ''"^ >*'««' O'

2\
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Q. Point out luifjlund.

O. Point out Scotland.

y. Poiiit out Wales.
Q. Point out Ireland.
0. Point out the North Sea." \
Q. Point out the.Atlantic Oc'ean.

O. Point out the Irish Sea. ^
Q. Point out the St. (IcorKc's Chuniu^l.

Point onf the Enplish Phnnnel.

,
Point out the North Channel.
p.->int out tho P.rist".! riinnncl.

Point out London.
7. Point out 'nibnrfjh.

Point out 1' J)lin.

Point out tin Isle of Man.
Point out tin Hebrides or Western Islen.'

^0^-

if -I

i'l. fT.-
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^NGLAND AND WALES.

Lesson 53.

England and Wales.

Yi

<

<
;<
;•(

'(

•:(

.'(

Q. Point out and state the boundaries of England and

A. On the north by Scotland ; on the ,\'ist

by the North Sea ; on the south by tlie Entr-
lish Channel ; and on the west by 'the Atlan-
tic, St. George's Channel, and the Irish Sea.

Q. Point out and name the principal bays aud inlets.

Q. Point out and name tlie principal chiiimels and

Q. Point out and name the principal rivers.
**"

A. The Thames, Avon, Seviyn, Mersey,
Tyne, Humber, Trent, and Ouse. \

Q. Point oiit aud name the princitvil Kf>ate of roni-
merce.

'

A. London, Liverpool, Br' /ol, Hull, and
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Q. VVli,

A.
ware,

q. Ilov

A. YoYty

\ exports ?

cottons, woollens, hard-
["are.

iire there in England V

thern, 5 Eastern, 19 Mid-
dle, and lU Southern.

y. How many counties are there in Wales ?

A Twelve: 6 in Xorth, and 6 in South
>V ales.

Q. Point out and name tlie counties in England and

Q. For what is England cliiefiy noted ?

A. For her civil and religious freedom, and
for Jier commerce and manufactures.

Q. Point out and name the capital and otlier chief
cities.

A. London, the capital; Liverpool. Man-
chester, Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield, Bristol,
Bradford, Newcastle, Hull, Stoke, Plvmoutli,
Portsmouth, Sunderland, Leicester, Brighton,
and Southampton.

I

I

I :

I

I

»:

>

M

V

Q. Name the two ecclesiastical capitals.

A. Canterbury and York,

Q. Name the four universities of England.

yi. Oxford, Cambridge, London, Durliam.

Q. Name several of the great schools.

A. Westminster, Charter PLiuse, Eton,
Rugby, Harrow, Winchester, Cheltenham,
and Marlborough.

Q. Describe the City of London.

A. It is the largest, wealthiest, and greatest
commercial city in the Avorld. Among its

most noted public buildings are the Houses
of Parliament, ^A. Paul's Cathedl-al, and
Westminster Abbey. - Population, about
throe millions and a half.

Q. Point out and name tlfig chi^t towns of Wales.

A. Cardiff, tlie great coal etoporium
; Mer-

thyr-Tydvil. whicli has the larJjTSt smelting
furnaces in the world ; and Sv^tosea, the
greatest copper market in the worla^

Q. What is the chief seat of education ? \\

A. Lamjieter College.
\'i

Q. For what is Wales chiefly noted ? r

A. For its beautiful mountain scenery, and ^
its great iron works.
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Lesson 54.

Scotland.

SCOTLAND—IRELAND.

BALMOUAL CASTLE, THE QUEE>-'s HIGHLAND JIESIDENCE.

Sr^O

i(

Q. Point out t'le position and boiuidarics of Scotland.

A. It is boiindetl on the north by the At-
hmtic Ocean ; on the east by the Xortli Sea;
on the south by England ; and on tlie west
by the Athmtic.

Q. Point fmt and name its capes and heads.

Q. Point out its sounds, bays, and fritlLs.

Q, Point out and name tlie principal islands.

A. Bute and Arran ; Ishiy, Jura, Mull, and ^
Skye ; the Hebrides, Orkney, and Shetland
Islands.

Q. Point out and name its principal locl>s or lakes.

A. Lomond, Awe, Katrine, Tay, Rannoch,

Ericht, Xess, Oicli, Lochy, Maree, and Shin.

Q. Point out andfname its principal mountains.

A. The Nortli Cheviots, the Grampians,
and the Northern Highlands.

Q. State liow Scotland is diviflod by the Grampians.

A. Into the Highlands and the Lolvaunds.

Q, Point out and n.iinc the principal rivirs.

A. The Clyde, flowing west, and the Tweed,
Porthj Tay, Dee, and Six^y, flowing east.

Q. Where is the chief mining' district of Scothmdj?

A. It stretches from Fiteshlre to Ayrshire.

Q. Into how many counties is Scotland divided*?

..'1. Thirty-three, including the islands, viz. :

ten nortliern, ten central, and thirteen i^uth-

ern. N^

Q. Point out and name these counties.

Q. What are the chief exports ?

^1. Linens, machinery, steamships, coal,

and agricultural products.

Q. For what is Scothmd chiefly noted ?

A. For its highlands, its wild and pictur-

esque scenery, and its many friths.

Q. Point out and name the principal Scottish cities.

A. Edinburgh, the cajiital ; Glasgow, Dun-
dee, Aberdeen, Greenock, Leith, Paisley,

Kilmarnock, and Perth.

Q. What citv is regarded as the capital of tlie High
lands ?

A. Inverness. •

Q, Name the four universities of Scotland.

A. P^dinburgh, Glasgow, St. Andrew's, and
Aberdeen.

Q. Describe Edinburgh, the capital of Scotland.

jj^. Edinburgh is a beautiful and picturesque

city, and contains many noble buildings. an<l

literary institutions.^' The new town is hand-
somely laid out. Population, li'20,000.

:5
V

Lesson 55.

Ireland.

Q. Point oij(r the position and boundaries of Ireland.

A. It is. boundedNon the north, west, and
south by the Atlantic K^cean ; and on tlie east

by the North Channel, the Irish Sea, and St.

George's Channel.

O. Point out and name its chief bavs and inlets.

Q. Voiit out and name the chief rivers.

A. TKe Shannon, Suir, Barrow, Liffey,

Boyne/Bann, Foylc, and Erne.

Q. Point out and iiame the jirincipal capes.

A. Clear, Valentia, Looj), Achil, Malin, and
Carnsore.

Q. Point out and name the principal lo,'<5hs or lakes.

A. Foyle, Xeagh, Erne, Ree, Conn, Mask,
Corrib, Derg, and Killarney.
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74 IRELAND—BRITISH DEPENDENCIES IN EUROPE—t 'AIN AND POR'lCU\A.L. >'

r.-

Q. Into what proviiK-es is Ireland divided ?

A. Jjeinster, Munster, Ulster, and Con-
naught.

Q. How many counties are there in Ireland ?

^4. Thirty-two : in Leinster, twelve ; Mun-
ster, six ; Ulster, nine ; and Connaught, five.

Q. Point out the provinces and counties.

Q. Name the capital of each of the iirovinces.

A. Dublin, of Leinster ; Cork, of Munster;
Belfast, of Ulster ; and Galway, of Connaught.

Q. For wliat is Ireland chiefly noted ?

A. For its beautiful scenery, Us fertility,

and its agricultural or farm products.

Q. Name and point out its chief cities.

A. Dublin, the capital ; Belfast, Cork,
Limerick, Londonderry, Waterford, Drog-
heda, and Gahvay.

Q. Name the three imiversities of Ireland.

A. Dublin, Queen's, an(' Maynooth, the

Roman Catholic.

Q. Describe Dublin, the capital of Ireland.

A. Dublin is one of the finest cities in Eu-
rope, and contains a number of beautiful pub-
lic buildings. Population, about 310,000.

Lesson 56.
'0

British Dependencies in Euroj^e.

Q. Name the Eritish Dependencies in Euro^.

A. The Channel Lslands, the Isle ojk Man,
Gibraltar, the Maltese Islands, and the Island

of Heligoland.

Q. Point out and name the Cliannel Isles.

A. Alderney, Guernsey, Herin, Sark, and
Jersey. (See map of France, page 77.)

Q. Point out the Isle of Man.

Q. What and where is Gibraltar ?

A. It is a strongly fortified town, on a
rocky promontory, in the south of Spain. It

is the key of the Mediterranean.

Q. Give the name of the Maltese group of islands.

A. Malta, Gozo, and Comino.

X. Where is the Island of Heligoland ?

A. It is about thirty miles from the mouth
of the Elbe.

}':

),

Si:

Lesson 57.

The Eiiigdoms of Spain and Portugal.

Q. Point out the boundaries of Spain and Portugal.

A. On the north by the Bay of Biscay and
the Pyrenees ; on the east by the Mediterra-

nean ; on the south by the Mediterranean,
tlie Strait of Gibraltar, and the Atlantic

;

and on the west by the Atlantic.

Q. Point out and name the capes and strait.

Q. What do Spain and Portugal together form ?

A. The Iberian, or Spanish Peninsula,which
is the most westerly of the three great

peninsulas of Southern Euroi)e.

<J. Naiiio two groups of islands belonging to 8i)ain.

A. The Balearic Islands, east of Spain, and
the Canary Islands, south-west of Marocco.

Q, Name two groups of islands belonging to Portugal-

A. Tlw Azores, 800 miles west, and the
Madeira Isles, G60 miles south-west of

Portucfp.i.
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76 SPAIN AND PORTUGAL—REPUBLIC OF FRANCE—HOLLAND AND BELGIUM.

\l

Q, What iH Andorra ?

A. A small republic on the south side of

the Pyrenees. Capital, Andorra.

Q. Niime the piiucipiil rivers.

A. The Ebro, Guadilquivar, Guadiana, Ta-
gu8, and Douro.

Q. What are the chief exports of Spain and Portugal ?

A. Wine, fruit, lead, iron and copper
pyrites, wool, silk, oil, and leather.

Q. Point out and name the capital cities.

A. Madrid, the capital of Spain ; and Lis-

bon, tlie capital of Portugal.

(J. For what were Spain and Portugal formerly noted?

A. For their commercial <;rcatness.

Kj

Lesson 58. ^
The Republic of France. \

Q. Point out and name the boundaries of France,

A. It is bounded on the north-east by Bel-

gium ; on tlie east by Germany, Switzerland,

and Italy ; on the south by >e Mediterranean
and Spain ; on the west by the Atlantic ; and
on the north-west by the English Channel.

Q. Point out and name its principal gulfs and bays.

Q. Name the largest lake in France.

A. Grand-lieu, which has an area of only

twenty squai'e miles.

Q. Point out and name the border mountain ranges of
France.

A. The Pyrenees, between France nd
Spain ; the Alps, between France and Italy

;

the Jura Mountains, between France and
Switzerland ; and the Vosges Mountains,

between Lorraine and Alsace.

Q. Point out the Cote d'Or, Ceveuues, and Auvergne
Mountains.

Q. How IS France divided ?

A. Into eighty-six departments, but was
formerly divided into thirty-four provinces.

Q. W'iRt are the chief exiwrtp ?

A. Silks, woollens, cereals, butter, sugar,

eggs, wine, brandy, and fancy articles.

Q. For what is Franco chiefly noted '.'

A. For its compact shai)e, its silk manufac-
tures, its extensive commerce, and its military

l)o\ver.

(j. Point out and name its cliief cities.

yl. Paris, the capital, )»opidation about

2,000,000 ; Lyons, :Marseilles, Bordeaux, Lille,

Toulouse, St. Etienne, Nantes, Rouen, Havre,

Roubaix, Rheims, and Toulon.

Q. Point out the position of Corsica.

Q. Point out and name its capital.

A. Ajaccio, the birthplace of Napoleon I.

Lesson 59.

The Kingdoms of Holland and Belgium.

^. Point out the boundaries of Holland and Belgium.

Q. What principal river has its outlet on the coast ?

A. The Rhine, which rises in Switzerland.

Q. Name the chief inlets on the coast of Holland.

A. The Zuider Zee, and the DoUart.

Q. Name the principal island at the entrance of tlie

Zuider Zee.

A. Texel.

Q. Wliat are the chief exports ?

A. Coal, hardware, cheese, gin, sugar, lace,

woollens, linens, and clocks.

Q. For what i,s Holland chiefly noted?

A. For its numerous canals, and for its

dykes, or coast embankments, to keep out

the sea.

Q. For what is Belgium chiefly noted ?

A. For its oil paintings ; and for having
been one of the principal battle fields of

Europe.

Q. Name the chief cities of Holland.

A. The Hague, the political capital ; Am-
sterdam, the commercial capital ; Leyden, the

literary capital ; Rotterdam, and Utrecht.

Q. Name the chief cities of Belgium.

A. Brussels, the capital ; Antwerp, Ghent,
LiectP- and Bruises.

Q. When was Belgium separated from Holland ?

• A. In the year 1830.
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78 KINGDOM OF DKNMAUK—KEPUBLIC OP 8WITZEULAND—KINGDOM OF ITALY.

Lesson 60.

The Kingdom of Denmark.

Q. Toint out and iiiiiiie the bouDfliri'rs of Doniimrk.

A. It is boiuuled ot> ili<. '.H<iili by the

Skager Itack; on tlu oust by the Ciittegat

and the Sound; on the south by Schleswig;

and on the west by tlic Nortli Sea.

Q. Name the two provinces of Denmark.

A. The ))enmsulu of Jutland and the Danish

Archiitehigo.

Q. What capo is the most northerly point of Den-

^rl{?

\

marl

Q. Name the principal islands off its east coast.

A. Zeahuul, Funen, and Laahuid.

Q. Wliiit islands midway between Iceland and the

Shetland Islands belonji to Denmarli ?

A. The Faroe Isles, twenty-two in number.

Capital, Thorshavn.

Q. IIow is Denmark divided?

A. Into nineteen amter or districts, of

which nine are in the islands, and ten in the

peninsula.

Q. What are the chief exports ?

A. Fish,. cattle, and agricultural products.

Q . Name the three passages by which the Cattegat

comnumicites with the Baltic.

A. The Sound, the Great Belt, and the

Little Bel^

Q. Naflie the chief cities.

A. Copenhagen, the ca}>ital ; Odense, Aar-

liuus, Aalborg, and Elsinore.

i}

Lesson 61.

The Republic of Switzerland.

Q. Point out the position and boundaries ot Switzer-

land.

'( ui. It is bounded on the north by Germany ;

'( on the »e?ist by Austria ; on the south by

! Italy ; anc^>n the west by France.

Q. Wliiit moilkains separate it from Italy ?

A. Tlie Alps.**

Q Name two iDOuntJun peaks near this boujidary.

A. Mont Blanc, the highest summit but

one in Europe, 15,781 feet, and the Great St.

Bernard

Q. Name two of the principal lakes.

A. Geneva, in the south-west, between ',

Switzerland and France; and Constance, in j

the north-east, between Switzerland and (Jer- ;

many. 3,

Q. By what rivers arc these lakes drained ? ^T\*,

A. Geneva is drained by the Rhone, an<J^)

Constance by the Rhine. "^ }

Q. What are the chief exports ? ---^^
f^

A. Jewelry, watches, machinery, silks, cot- ',

tons, woods of all kinds, ciiarcoal, cattle, and ;

cheese.
\

Q. For what is Switzerland chielly noted '.'

A. For its beautiful lakes and mountains.

Q. How is Switzerland divided ?

A. Into twenty-two cantcms, which com-

jtrise twenty-fi\e states, and form a federal

republic.

Q. Name the chief cities.

A. Berne, the cajiit.il ; Geneva, Basle, Lau-

sanne, and Zurich.

1:1

Lesson 62.

The Kingdom of Italy.

Q. Point out and state the boundaries of Italy.

A. It is bounded on the north bj,' the Alps;

on the east by Austria, the Adriatic, and the

Strait of Olranto ; on the south by the Med-

iterranean ; and on the west by the Mediter-

ranean and France.

Q. Point out and name tlio principal cai)Os and straits.

Q. Point out and name the principal gulfs and bays.

Q. Wliat large i.'^Uuids lie off its coast ?

A. Corsica, Sardinia, and Sicily.

Q. To what country does Corsica belong?

A. To France of which rei)ublic it forms a

department.

Q. Point out and name the princii)al mountiiin ranges.

A. The Alps and the Apennines,

Q. Point out and name the i>rin<'ipal rivers.

A. The Po, Adige, Arno, and Tiber.

Q. Name the two celebrated volcanic mountains.

A. Vesuvius, at Naples ; and Etna, in Sicily.

Q. How is Italy physically divided ?

A. Into th iilain of Lombardy, the jienin-

sula, .ind the islands.
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80 KMIMUH OK (JKUMA^V—AUSTUO-IIUNCiAUlAN MONAIKMIV.

'.* Jl

(^. What aro the (.liiff c\i><»rti»?

'{ A. Raw «ilk, Hpirits, oils, fruits, HiinliiU'S

( ami anchovit's, siil|iliiir, and straw hftts.

''•(

Q. For wli.it IN ItaK rliicllv iintcir.'
' '

'

.; A, Ft>r its aiicii'iit ^^(.'allK•^s; and for liav-
'< hi<f lon}^ lit't'n tlic rtsidcnco of the Popi-, or
'< hv.ui oi tlic Ikoiiian Catholic Cliinrh.
t

( Q. Piiiiit out iiiid Uiiiiie its chief citien.

/ A. Koine, the cai>ital ; Naples, !Milaii, Pa-

[ U'rnio, Turin, Flori'iicc, (Jonoa, \'L'nic'e, Jiolo-
'

gna, Messina, and ]>egh(jrn.

( Q, For wliiit is Uduic noted?

]i -1. For its numerous sjdendid buildinrjs,

^i es])eeially the P«)ntilieal Cathedral of St.

7 Peter, the Vatican (or residence of the Pojte),

.[ its numerous churches, its art oalluries, and
( its ancient ruins, of which the Coliseum is tlie

/. most celebrated. I'opulation about 25U,UU0.

Lesson 63.

The Empire of Germany.

Q. Point out the bonndfiries of (.ierinany,

A. It is bounded < n the north by the North
Sea, Denmark, and the Baltic ; on the east

by Russia; on the south by Austria and
Switzerland ; and on the west by France,

Belgium, and Holland.

Q. In wliiit year was the German Emiiire revived?

A. In 1871.

Q. "What are the two great divisions of the German
Emiiire ?

A. North Germany and South Germany.

Q. Wliat river forms the boiuidary between these
divisions ?

A. The Main.

Q. Wliicii is tlie most important state of North (!er-

mauy and of Soiitli Germany '.'

A. Prussia of the former, and Bavaria of

the latter.

Q. How many states are included in Nortli Germany ?

A. Eighteen, and the three free cities of

Hamburg, Bremen, and Lubeck.

Q. How many states are included in S> nth Germany ?

A. Five.

*^^/"^vN**VN/V^^* W

Q. Point out and name tlie |irini'i|>ai rivcrM.

.1. The Ithine, Elbe, Oder, and Vitttula.

(j. ^Wiiat are the chief exiiortn of (iermiiny ?

.1. Grain, wine, hunber, wool, Imrdware,
and linen.

Q. Point out and nanle the eaiiltal of Gerniuuy.

A. Jierlin, on the Spri-e, a tributary of the

Eli)e. Population about i,045,t)U0.

(J.
Name the other diiof cities of Germany.

A. Hamburg, BreHlau, Dresden, Munich,
Cologne, Leipsic, !Magdeburg, Konigsljcrg,

Stuttgart, Hanover, Frankfort -on-Main, Dant-
zic, Strasburg, Nuremberg, ami Jiremen.

Lesson 64
The Austro-Hungarian Monarchy.

Q. Point out the iwsitiou and boundarioH of Austria.

Q. Point out and name its princiijal mountain ranges

-1. The Alps and the Carpathians.

Q. Point out and name its ciii'et lakes.

-1. Neusicdler-see (now dry), and Platten-
.'•ee.

Q. Pomt oi;t and name its [jrineipal river.

,j-^^l. The Danube, flowing through its centre.

Q. Point out and name tlie princiiial divisions of
Ausiro-IIunj,'ary.

A. Fourteen^ Austrian and four Hungarian
Provinces.

Q'. What are the thief exports ?

A. Grains, salt, wine, hardw.are, leather,

glass, and wool. /- ^ ^ , j, , ..,^

Q. For wliat is Austria noted ?

A. For its central })osition in Europe, and
for its rich mines.

Q. Point out and name some of its chief cities.

A. Vienna, the caj)ital, population about
1,020,000 ; Buda-Pesth, Prague, Trieste, and
Cracow.

<?. Point out and name the chief seaiwrt of Austria.

A. Trieste, on the Adriatic.
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82 EMPIRE OF TURKEY-IN-EUROPE—KINGDOM OF GREECE.

v-^

Cl-^ty

Lesson 65.

The Empire of Turkey-in-Europe, and the

\
Principalities of Roumania, Servia, and

\ Montenegro.

^
Q. Point out the boundaries of Tiirkey-in-Eiirope.

/ A. It is bounded on the north by Austria,
'

Serviiv, and Roumania; on the east by the

', Bhick Sea; on the south by the Sea of Mar-
''> mora, the yEgean, and Greece; and on the

\
west by the Ionian Sea, the Strait of Otranto,

\
the Ad'riatic, Montenegro, and Austria.

< Q. Of what does Turkey-in-Europe couaitit ?

< A. Of Turkey proper, the tributary auton-

\ omous (self-goveniing) principality of Bul-

] garia, and tlie autonomous province of East

; Roumelia. Bosnia and Herzegovina are a part

'l
of Turkey proper, but are in the occupation

]'/ of Austria, under the treaty of Berlin of 1878.
;<

"< Q. Pt)int out and name the principal chain of moun-

^ tains.

;J A. The Balkans, between Bulgaria and

East Roumelia.

q. Point out and name the most important European
'<, iskmd belonging to Turkey.

A A. Crete, or Candia, the ancient Creta, or

] Idaea.
]'>

Q. V.'liat peninsula do Greece and tlie southern part

) of Turkey lorui ?

j

A. TheHelkiuic.

''

Q. Wluit ar»^ie chief exports of Turkey-in-Europe ?

! A. Agricultural products, opium, ottar of

^ roses, sponge, goat's-hair, carpets, silks, and

< leather.

< Q. Point out and name the capital city.

i A. Constantinople, on the Bosphorus. It

'i
has one of the finest harbors in the world,

\ called "the Golden Horn," from its shape

\ and beauty.
-iS^ Q. Point out and name the other chief cities.

^ A. Tirnova, the capital of Bulgaria ;
Philip-

^; popolis, the capital of East Roumelia;

V Adriauople, Salonica, Sophia, Serajevo, or

J
Bosna-Serai, Gallipoli, and Monastir, or Bi-

i-; tolia.

Q. For what is Turkey-in-Europe nuttd ?

A. For its ancient history as Macedonia;

for its having been the seat of the mediieval

Greek, Byzantine, or Eastern Empire; and

for being now the only Mohammedan power

in Europe.

Q. Point out and name the boundaries of Roumania

Q. How many and what are its divisions ?

A. Three: Wallachia, Moldavia, and the

Dobrudscha.

Q. Point out and name the chief tides.

A. Bucharest, the capital, and Jassy.

Q. Point out and name the boundaries of Servia

Q. Point out and name its capital.

A. Belgrade, at the confluence of the Save

and Danube.

Q. Point out and name the boundaries of Montenegro.

Q. Point out and name its capital.

A. Cetigne, or Cettinji.

Lesson 66.

The Kingdom of Greece.

Q. Point out the position and boundaries of Greece.

Q. Point out and name its principal capes.

Q, How is Greece physically divided ?

A. Into Continental, Peninsular, and Insu-

lar Greece.

Q. Point out the principal islands of Greece.

A. The Ionian Islands, the Island of Eu-

boea, the Cydades, and most of the Sporades.

Q. Name the chief town of tlie Ionian Islands.

A. Zante, on the island of that name, noted

for its currants.

Q. For what is Greece chiefly noted ?
;

A. For its beautiful scenery, its fine cli-

mate, and its ancient greatness.

Q. What are the chief exports ?

A. Currants, figs, and other fruits, wine,

olive oil, honey, and lead.

Q. Point out .and name its capital city.

A. Athens, on its eastern coast.
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84 EmAtRE of RLTSSIA-IN-EUROPE—UNITED KINGDOM OF NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

Lesspj^{ 67.

The Empire of Eussia-in-Europe.

Q. Point out ;uul name the boiindivries of Hiissia-in-

Europc.

A. It is bounded on tlie north by Xorway
and tlie Arctic Ocean ; on the east by the

Ural Mountains, JJr.xl River, and the Caspian
Sea ; on tine so*ith by tlie Mountains of Cau-
casus and the Black Sea; and on the west
by Rouniania, xVustria, Germany, the Baltic,

and Sweden and Norway.

Q. Pdint out and name its principal seas and gulfs.

Q. Point out its principal capes and ))oninsulas.

Q. Point out and name its principal mountain ranges.

A. The Ural and tlie Caucasian Mountains.

Q. Name its principal rivers.

A . The Petchora, Dwina, Duna, Vistula,

Dnie])er, Don, Volga, and Ural.

Q. What are tlie chief exports ?

A. Tallow, hides, corn, iron, hemp, furs,

and timber.

Q. For what is Russia (ihiefly noted ?

A. For its great e.vtent, and its steppes.

^ ^ "hat is the established religion of Russia ?

A. The Greek Church.

Q. Name its principal cities.

^1. St. Petersburg, the capital, on the River

Neva, po])ulation G<i8,000 ; Moscow, the for-

mer ca])ital, near the centre of Russia ; War-
saw, Odessa, Kicheneff, and Riga.

Q. Point <iut the position of Poland.

A- It lies between Russia proper and
ussia.

Q. Point out acd name its cliief town.

. Warsaw* the former capital, on the

ver Vistula.

Q. Name the chief ports of Russia on the border seas.

A. Archangel, on the White Sea ; Riga, on

the Baltic ; Odessa, on the Black Sea ; Astra-

chan, on the Caspiar Sea.

Q. Point out tiie position of Finland.

^1. It lies in the north-west of Russia, to the

north of the Gulf of Finland, and west of the

White Sea. Its people belong to a different

race froi>i the RuPSJaTis, .and sjie.ak a different

language.

Lesson 68.

The United Kingdom of Norway and Sweden.

Q. Point out tlic boundaries of Norway and Sweden.

A. On the north by the Arctic Ocean ; on
the east by Finland and the Baltic ; on the
south by tlie Baltic and the Skager Rack;
and on the west by tl.-e Cattegat,"the North
Sea, and tiio Atlantic Ocean.

Q. Wliat i)eninsida do Norv^iiy and Sweden form ?

A. The Scandinavian j^eninsula.

Q. Name the principal capes and gulfs.

Q. Wliat chiefly divides tliese two countries ?

A. An extensive mountain range.

Q. Wliat are parts of this range called ?

A. The Kiolen Mountains, between Nor-
way and Sweden ; the Dovre Field, and liar-

danger Field in Norway.

Q Name the principal lakes.

A. Wener, Wetter, and Malar, in Sweden,
and ^liosen, in Norwav.

Q. IIow many lakes arc tlioie in Norway ?

A. About thirty thousand.

Q. How much of the surface of Sweden is covered
vith lakes ?

A. About one-twelfth.

Q. Name the principal rivers.

A. Tornea, Dal, Gotha, and Glommen.

Q. Wliat are the chief exports '.'

J--

A. Wood and timber, oats, iron, tar, copper,
fish, and horses.

Q. Name tlie capiUil of each country.

A. Stockholm, the capital of Sweden ; and
Christiania, the capital of Norway.

Q. Name the otlier cliief cities.

A. Gottenburg, in Sweden, and Bergen, in

Norway.

j^. When were Norw.iy and Sweden united?

A. In 1814; but each country retjiined its

own laws and parliament.

(j. Where is Lapland, and to wliom does it belong ?

A. It lies to the nor'h and north-east of

Sweden, and belonrrs partly to Norway an'^

Sweden and partly to Russia.

w,
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PRINCIPAL ANIMALS OX THE CONTINENT OV ASIA.

l", Monkey ; 2, Lion ; 3, Tiger ; 4, Ibex ; 5, Camel ; 6. Elephant ; 7, Rhinoceros ; 8, Peacock
;
9, Flamingo

;
10,

Boa Constrictor ; and 11, Anaconda.

Lesson 69.

The Continent of Asia.

q. point out the position and boundaries of Asia.

A. It is bounded on the north by the Arc-

tic Ocean ; on the east by the North Pncitic

Ocean; on the south by the Indian Ocean;

and on the west by the Red Sea, Mediterrar

nean, BUvck Sea, Caspian, and Ural Hiver.

Q. Point oul uid mime its principal seas, bays, u-id

O. Point out and name its chief peniiisuhis.

t. Asia Minor. Arabia, Ilindostan, Fur-

<.],er India, witli Mahiy Peninsula, Corer. and

K.t.fntchatka.

Q. Name tlie principal islands.

A. Ceylon, Hainan, Formosa, the Japan

Isles, Saghalien, and New Siberia-

Q. Point out and name tlic principal lakes of Asia.

A. The Caspian, the largest lake in the

world ; Sea of Aral ; Baikal, the largest fresh-

water lake in Asia ;
' nd Balkash,

est, being 1,312 feet below the level of the

Mediterranean; Sirikol, the highest, being

15,600 feet above the sea.

Q. Name the principal mountain ranges.

A The Hinialavas, Karakorum, Kuen-Lun,
^

Thian-Shan, A\\^h Yablonoi and Stann^voi,
^

Hindoo Koosli, Elburz, Caucasus, and bral.
)

Q Name the great rivers in Asia.

i Er'hrates, Tigris, Indus, Ganges, Tsan
^

pu, irawadv, Mekong, Yang-tse-kiang, Hoang- v

bo. Arno'-r^ Lena, Yenisei, and Obi. -
;

Q Point out and name the piinc.pal desert.

A. 1 . e great desert of G<^bi, in Mongolia.

into what countries is As' i divided ?

A. Into Russia-in-Asia, Turkey-in-Asia,

Arabia, Persia, Afghanistan, Kafiristan, Bel-

MHil'tan, Ilindostan, Further India, Chinese

Kiupire, Independent Turkestan, and Japan.

Q. vn,at countries lie east of Persia? east of Hiu-

dostfm ? north of Hiudostan ? east of the Caspian Sea ? Iv

what direction is Turkey from Arabia ;

Q. Name the saltest. the lowest, and Hie higliest

i-'iow": htkoa ii! th.o world
Q. Printout the following straits: Bosphorus.Sangar '

,.,^,. ,^^,. , ^ . OrnTiiz. Bfihring, Corea, Bab el Mandeb, Palk, and M.i-

.'l.' Tuz-Gol, the sultest ; Dead Sea, the loiv-
i

hic( •. w *<?

Q. Point out the extreme northern, Bouthcrn, eastern,
J

I western capes of Asia. ,

"

i!

iW
I



Lesson 70.

Russia-in-Asia.

Q. Po>nt out tlie boimdaries of Kiissifi-in-Asia.

A. Qinitting Transcaucasia, it is bounded
on tli^ north hy tlic Arctic Ocean; on the
east Jby the Pacific ; on the south by the
Chh/ese Enijnre and Independent Turkestan

;

an/ on the west by the Ural Mountains, Ural
l^ver, and Caspian Sea.

Q. Point out the great divisiouH of Riissia-iu-Asiii.

A. Eastern Siberia, Western Siberia, Rus-
sian Turkestan, and Transcaucasia.

Q. Name its principal mountain ranges.

A. The Caucasus, between the IMack Sea
and the Caspian ; the Tliian-Shan and the
Altai range, at the south ; and the Yablonoi
and Stainiovoi in the east.

Q. Point out ks principal rivers.

)l \ A. The Obi, Yenisei, Lena, and Anioor.

!( \ Q. Point out and name the principal lalies in Asiatic
: \ Russia.

)i A. Caspian Sea, in i)art, Sea of Aral, Lake
:< Balkash, and Lake Baikal, the largest fresh-

I

water lake in the Old World.

Q. Name tlie principal capes. /

!
A. Cape Severo, or Xorth East Cape, the

I most northern point of the continent; Jiast

I

Cape, the most eastern point ; Ca))e Loi)atka,

I

soutli of Kamtchatka ; Cape Patience, east of

I

Saghalien.

I Q. Point out and state the position of the followiu"

II

Islands: Lialilu)v, or New Sil)eria, and Sagiiaiien.

Q. Wi)ere are tlie following straits : IJehrinK Strait,
and Kiirile Strait ?

%. What are the chief exports ?

A. Furs, products of the mine, and fossil

ivory.

Q. For what is Kus-sia-in-A.-^ia chiefly noted ?

A. P'or its extent, its severe climate, and its

Siberian penal mines.

Q. Name the chief cities of Kussia-in-Asia.

A. Tobolsk, on the Irtish, a brancli of the
Obi, the capital of Western Siberia ; Irkutsk,
on the Angara, of P]astern Siberia ; Marghilai\,
of Russian Turkestan ; Tashkend, Samarcand,
and Khokan, all in Russian Turkestan; and
Tiiiis, the capital of Transcaucasia.

1 rr

Lesson 71
Turkey-in-Asia.

Q. Point out the boundaries of Turkey- in-Asia.

A. It is bounded on the north by the Sea of
Marmora, the Black Sea, and Transcaucasia

;

on the east by Transcaucasia and Persia ; on
the south by the Persian Gulf and Arabia

;

and on the west by the Red Sea, Isthmus of
Suez, and the Mediterranean.

Q. Name the principal divisions of Turkey-in-Asia.

A. Asia Minor (or Anatolia) ; Syria (in-
cluding Palestine)

; Armenia and Kurdistan
(or Assyria)

; Al Jezireh (or Mesoj^otamia)
;

Irak Arabi (or Babylonia)
; IFedjaz and Ye-

men.

Q Name the principal rivers of Turkey-in-Asia.

A. Euphrates, Tigris, Kizil-Irmak, Sakaria,
Mendere, Orontes, and Jordan.

Q. Name tiie principal niountiiin ranges.

A. Mountains of Armenia, Taurus, Anti-
Taurus, and Lebanon.

Q. What are the chief exports ?

A. Dried fruit, grain, coffee, silk, valonia,
goat's hair, and opium.

Q. For what is Turkey-in-Asia chiefly noted ?

A. For having been the piace where i. <.•',

all the events mentioned in Scripture oc-
curred.

Q. For what is Palestine cliielly noted ?

A. For having been the ancient land of the
Israelites, and the scene of our Saviour's life

and sufferings on earth.

Q. Point out and name the capital of Turkey-in-Asia.

A. Smyrna, on the ^gean.
Q. Name the other chief cities.

A. Trebizond and Sinope, on the Black Sea

;

Damascus, east of Anti-Lebanon ; Jerusalem,
between the Mediterranean and the Dead
Sea; Mecca, the capital of Iledjaz, near the
Red Sea ; Medina, nortli of Mecca ; Bassorah,
near the Persian Gulf ; Bagdad, on the Tigris.

Q. Point out and stjite the |)osition of Cyprus and
Rhodes.

Q- Hy what country is Cyprus g^^ erned ?

J. The United Kingdom, which occupies
it under treaty with Tiirk»'y.

:

1^
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AHADIA—PERSIA, BELUUHISTAN, AFGHANISTAN, ETC.—HINDOSTAN, OR INDIA.

Lesson 72.

Arabia.

Q. Point out the hoiindiiries of Arabia.

A. It is boumk'd on tlio north by Turkev-
in-Asia ; on the east by the Porsiaii Gulf and
tS^ilf of Oman

; on the' south by tlie Arabian
Sea and Gulf of Aden ; and on the west by
Hedjaz and Yemen.

Q. What is peculiar about Arabia ?

A^ Thouuh a larire country, its rivers are
small, as mountains extend" all around the
coast.

Q. What are the cliief exports ?

A. Coffee, gums, spices, and fruits.

Q. For what is Arabia cliiefly noted ?

A. For its sandy deserts, and as having
been the scene of Mahomet's career.

Q. Name tlie principal divisions of Arabia.

A. Iladramaut, along tlie southern coast

;

Oman, on the Gidf of Oman ; Bahrein, on the
Persian Gulf; Xedjed, the Central region.

Q. Name the capitals of these divisions.

A. Makallah, on the Gulf of Aden ; l\[uscat,
on the Gulf of Oman ; Lachsa, and liiad.

Q. Where is Aden, and to whom does it belong ?

A. It is about 100 miles east of the Strait
of Bab-el-Mandeb ; it belongs to Britain.

Lesson 73.

Persia, Beluchistan, Afghanistan, and
Kafiristan.

Q. Point out the ])osition and boundaries of Persia.

Q. What seas lie north of Persia and south of Belu-
chistan ?

-1. The Caspian, north *f Persia; and the
Arabian, south of Belucl^an

^ ^- ^

Oman ?
^eirsian Gulf aud Gulf ofQ. What strait connects th<

lan?

A. The Strait of Orj^iuz.

Q. What are the chief exports oi Persia ?

A. Silks, carpets, shawls, and opium.

Q. What is the nati/e i

A. Iran. m
name for Persia ?

^X.

Q. Nanift the principal lakes in Persia and Afghan-
istan.

A. Uruniiah, in Persia, and Seistan, or
lIan\oon, ])artly in Persia and j)artly in Af-
ghanistan.

Q. J«ame the chief mountain ranges.

A. The Elburz Mountains, south of tlie

Caspian ;
>]>*' Suleiman ^Mountains, between

Afghanistan and India ; and the Ilala Moun-
tains, between Beluchistan and India.

Q. What are these countries noted for?

A. Persia is noted for its ancient greatness,

and the other states f.)r their warlike tribes.

Q. Point out and name tlie capital cities.

A. Teheran, the cajntal of Persia; Cabul,
the capital of Afghanistan ; and Kelat, the
cajntal of Beluchistan.

. Q. Describe Kafiristan and its sitiuition.

A. It is a wild and mountainous, but fertile

country, lying between north-eastern Afghan-
istan and Kashniere.

/

Lesson 74.

Hindostan, or India.

Q. Point out the boundaries of India.

A. It is bounded on the north by the Him-
alaya Mountains ; on the east by Burniah
and the Bay of Bengal ; on the south by the
Indian Ocean ; and on the west by the*Ara-
bian Sea, Beluchistan, and Afghanistan.

Q. Point out and name its principal capes, gulfs, aud
bays.

Q. Point out and name its principal islands.

A. Ceylon, the Maldives, ard the Lacca-
dives.

Q. Point out and name its principal mountains.

A. The Himalayas at the north and the
Ghauts at the south.

Q. Point out the principal rivers and Uieir courses.

A. The Indus, Ganges, Tsanpu, or Bramah-
putra, Godavery, Krishna, and Nerbudda.

Q. Wliat are the chief export, ?

A. Cotton, opium, rice, wheat, hides, skins,

indigo, jute, tea, coffee, wool, and raw silk.

"'"'«
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HINDOSTAN, OR INDIA—FURTHEU INDIA—EMPIRE OF CHINA.

Q. For wlint is Inclin clilcrtv noted ?

A. As hcini; the largest and most valuable
dependency of the British crown.

Q How is Hiiuiostiin divided ?

A. Into British Territory, Native or Feuda-
tory States, and Inde|tendent States.

y. Point out ••111(1 name tlie iniiicipal divisions or pro-
vinces of IJiitisli India and their capitjils.

A. 1. Bvuix:\],('((lci(fta; 2. AsHnm,Gowhati;
3. North-West Provinces (including Oude),
Allahabad; 4. Punjab, Lahore ; 5. Central
Provinces, Jahhulpur ; 6. Bombay (including
Sind), lionihai/ ; 7. Madras, Madras; 8.
Ceylon, Colombo.

Q. Name t!ie principal Feudatory States.

A. Kashniere, the Rajput States, Indore,
Bhopal, Gwalior, Guzerat, ITvderabad, My-
sore, Cochin, Travancore, and Sikkinx.

Q. Name tlio Independent Stjites.

A. Nepaul and Bhotan.

Q. Na_inc several of the chief cities of India besides
the cai)ital.s.

A. Lucknow, Patna, Benares, Delhi, Agra,
Bangalore, Uniritsar, Surat, and Hyderabad.

Q. Point ont and name the chief non-IJritlsli European
States of Hindostan.

A. Pondicherrv, on the Coroniandel coast
(French)

; Goa, on the Malabar coast (Portu-
guese).

: ^

Lesson 75.

Further India.

Q. Point out the l)i)undaries of Further India.

A. It is bounded on the north by Assam
and the Chinese Emjiire ; on the east and
south by the China Sea ; and on the west bv
the Bay of Bengal and India.

Q. Name the principal divisions of Further India.

A. British Possessions ; Burmah and Siam
(between which are the Laos or Shan States)

;

Malaya; Anam (including Cochin China);
(•ambodia; and Lower or French Cochin
China.

Q. Name the British i)ossessions in Further India.

A. British Burmah, the Andaman Islandw,
and Straits Settlements.

Q. What does British Burin.-ih include ?

A. Aracan, Pegu, and Tenasserim, on the
east coast of the Bay of Bengal.

Q. What do the Straits Settlements include ?

A. Singapore, Malacca, Penang, and Wel-
lesley Province.

Indr
^'""° "^''^ ''"'''*'^' '^^'""^ °' *''® ^*"*^'* "^ Further

A. British Burmah, Batujoon ; Straits Set-
tlement's, m)i(fai)ore; Burmah, JIandalai/ ,-

hmm, Hangkok ; Laos, chief town, Chanq.
mat; Malaya, Perak ; Anam, Hue; Cain-
bodia, Pnompeng ; Lower, or French Cochin
China, ISaigon.

Q- Name its principal rivers.

A. The Iiawady, Saluen, Menam, and Me-
kong.

Q. Point out Cai)es Negrais, Romania, and Cambodia.

Lesson 76.

The Empire of China.

CuSJ'ill^^i;^
"" '""'''"" ""-^ l^-'-'daries of the

A It is bounded on the north bv Russia-
in-Asia; on the east bv the Pacific; on
the south by the China Sea, Further India,
and Hnidostan

; and on the west bv Hin-
dostan, Indej.endent Turkestan, and Russia-
m-Asia.

Chinese Km .ir^
"'"^ "'""*^ *''*'' *^'"°"* divisions of the

A. China Proi)er, Tibet, Kashgaria, or
h-astern Turkestan (reconquered and rean-
nexed to the empire in 1877-78), and Mon-
golia (mcluding Mantchooria and Corea).

Q. Point out and name its principal seas.

Q. Name its principal mountains.

A. The Altai, on the north, and the Hima-
laya, on the soirth

; between these the Thian-
shan, Kuen-lun, an<l Karakorum Mountains;
the Kinghan MoimtaiiiH. in the east of Mon-
golia; Yungling Monntiilns, between China
J roj)er and TjIk'I ; t!ie K.Tnliniy -nid P-'ir-ir
ranges KMining east through hiTna'. ' '
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y. Name the principal rivers.

A. I'he Tsanpu, or BrahTnaputru, Chu-Ki-

ang, or Canton, Iloang-lio, Yang-tse-kiang,

and the Anioor (in ]tart).

Q. ri>int out and htato tlio jxwition of Hainan For-

mosa, and tlie Loo ('hoo Islands.

Q. Wliat ar# tlie chief e.\i)orts of China ?

.1. Tea, rico, silk, porsehiin, and nankeen.

Q. For what i» China chiefly noted ?

A. For its vast po]>ulati()n, its great wall,

its tea exports, and its ])orcelain or china.

Q, Name its principal cities.

A. Pekin, the ca])ital ; Canton, Nankin,

< Shanghae, and Ningpo.

Q, Name the IJritish jJossesHions in China.

A. The Island of Hong-Kong, capital Vic-

toria; Cowloon, a small ]»eninsula oi)posite

Hong-Kong; and the small Lena Isles

Q. What other Europeans have Chinese possessions ?

A. The Portuguese have Macao.

Q. Name the pnncii)al cities open to European trade.

A. Canton, Amoy, Foo-chow, Ningpo,

Shanghae, Swatow, Tien-tsin, Che-foo, Han-

kow, Kiu-kiang, Newchwang, Wenchow,
Woo-hoo, and Ichaiig.

Q. Point out the chief cities of Tibet.

A. Lhasa, or Lassa, the capital; and Shi-

gatze.

Q. Point out the chief cities of Mon>;olia.

A. King-ki-tao, in C<n-ea; Mookden, in

Mantchooria ; Ourga, in Mongolia Proper.

Q Point out the chief cities of Kashyaria, or Cliinese

on the south by Afghanistan and Persia; and

on the west by the Caspian Sea.

Q. What plateau does the boumhiry between Inde-

pendent Turlcestan and the Ciiinosu Empire cross?

A. The Pamir Plateau, which has a gen-

eral elevation of about 15,(M)0 feet.

q. How is Independent Turkestan divided ?

A. Into the two khanates of Bokhara and

Khiva.

q. What is the political status of these khanates 7

A. They are nominally independent, but

really subordinate and tributary to the Rus-

sian Empire.

q. Name the chief cities of Independeut Turkestan.

A. Bokhara and Karshoe, in the khanate

of Bokhara ; and Khiva and Merv, in that of

Khiva.

q. Point out and name the chief river of Independent

Turkestan.

A. The Amu-Darya, or Oxus, which rises

in Lake Sirikol, and flows into the Sea of

Aral. It formerly flowed into the Caspian

Sea, into which it has recently opened an

outlet along its supi)Osed ancient bed.

Turkestan.

A. Kashgar, Yarkand, and Khotan.

^

<•

Lesson 77.

ludepcudent Turkestan.

q. Point out and name the Iwundai ies of Indei^nident

Turkestan.

A. It is bounded on the north by Russia-

in-Asia ; on the east l)y the e'hlnese Empire

;

Lesson 78.

The Empire of Japan.

Q. Name the principal islands of Japan.

A. Ni])hon, Sikok, Kiu-siu, and Yesso.

The southern ])art of Saghalien, tAVO of the

Kurile Islands, and the Loo Choo Isles are

dependencies.

q. What are the chief exiK^rts ?

A. Tea, silk, laccpior-ware, r\w, copper, and

tobacco.

Q. For what is Japan chiefly noted ?

^•1. For its long seclusion from other na-

tions.

q. Name its chief cities.

A. Tokio, formerlv called Yedo, the eastern

capital; Saikio, formerly called Kioto or

Miako, the Asestern capital ; Matsumai, Kana-

gawa, Yokohama, Simoda, Osal a, Nagasaki,

and liakudadi.
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PART Vl.

LESSONS ON" THE CONTINENT OF AFRICA.

1'1U>CI1'AL ANIMALS ON THE CONTINKNX OF AFRICA
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u

Lesson 79.

The Continent of Africa.

Q. Point out the position and boundaries of Afric?..

A. It is bounded on the north bv the Med-
iterranean ; on the east by the isthmus of
Suez, the Red Sea, and the Indian Ocean ; on
the south by the Southern Ocean ; and on
the west by the Athmtic Ocean.

Q. Point out and niimt- its capes, gulfs, and bays.

Q. Poiift out and name its principal rivers.

A. The Nile, Rufiji, Zambesi, Orange,
Congo, Niger, and Senegal.

Q. Name the principal lakes.

A. Victoria Nyanza, Albert Nyanza, and
Derabea', in the Nile Basin ; Tanganyika (?)
and Bangweolo, in the Congo Basin ; Nyanja,
or Nyassa, in the Zambesi Basin; Shirwa,
south-east of Nyassa, and Ngami, near the
centre <if Sonthern Africa, have no outlet

:

92

Q. Point out
Africji.

and name the principal divisions of

vl. Northern Africa, North-Eastern Africa,
Eastern Africa, Southern Africa, Western
Africa, Central Northern Africa, and Central
Southern Africa.

Q. Point out and name the principal islands.

A. Madaga.scar, Bourbon, Mauritius, Sey-
chelles, and Socotra, to the east; St. Helena,
Ascension, the Cape Verde, Canaries, Madei-
ras, and Azores, to the west.

Q. Point out and name the principal mountains.

A. Mount Atlas, in the north-west; Kong
Mountains, south of Soudan ; Mountains of

Abyssinia; Kenia and Kilinia-njaro, 20,065
feet (the highest mountain in Africa), m
Zanguebar ; Blue Mountains, west of Albert
Nyanza Lake; Lupata Mountains, west of
Mozambique ; Drakenburg Mountains, west of

li

1, Muii.liil
; 2. Baboon

; 3, Lion ; 4. Hveua
; 5, Camel ; 6, Cape Buffalo ; 7, GirafTe ; 8, Zebra : », Elephant ; 10, ^i

Hippopotamus
; 11, Ostricli ; 12, Crocodile ; 13, Cobra da Capello, a most veuemous serpent.

'

Tchad, near the centre of Africa, lias no outlet. I

It is doubtful whether Tanganyika has an ',

outlet.

i
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NOKTHERN AFRICA—NORTH-EASTERN AND EASTERN AFRICA—SOUTHERN AFRICA.

Natal ; Nieuvelt Mountains, in Cape Colony

;

and the Cameroons in Biafjb. k

srtST \). What are the cliief ej^fts? ^^^r
I. Cotton, rice, gromM^utawsti
I's, ebony, and ivory. (P ^\

:<

A. Cotton, rice, groilTM^ut^ltstrich fea-
ther

Q. For what is Africa chieflj- Mted ?

A. For its vast extent, its almost unbroken
coastline, its great River Nile, and its mag-
nificent lakes.

Q. What countries lie north of the Sahara Desert ?

Q. Point out and name tho countries wliich lie between
the Sahara Desert and le } ' jator.

Q. Point out and u.ii.. ' i,he countries which lie be-
tween the Equator and iie Tropic of Capricorn.

Q. What countries lie south of the Tropic of Capri-
coru ?

Q. Whicli are the principal rivers to the west of
Africa ?

Q. Which are the principal rivers to the east of Africa?

Q. What sea separates Africa from Arabia ?

Q. What large island lies oil the south-east coast of
Africa ?

Lesson 80.

Northern Africa.

Q. Point out and name the four liarbary St-ites in
Northern Africa.

A. Marocco, Alj^-eria, Tunis, and Tripoli,
including its dependencies, Burca and Fezzan.

Q. Wliat range of mountains runs through Marocco
and Algeria ?

A. The Atlas range ; from it the Atlantic
Ocean is named.

Q. What islands lie off the Atlantic coast of Marocco?

A. The Madeiras, belonging to Portugal.

Q. What islands lie south of the Madeira Islands ?

A. The Canaries, belonging to Spain.

Q. To whom do the Barbary States belong ?

A. Marocco is independent, Algeria belongs
to France, Tunis is nominally subject to
Turkey, and Tripoli is a pachalic of Turkey.

Q. Wlat are the chief exports ?

A. Olive oil, fine leather, carpets, wool, wax,
coral, and indigo.

Q. Point out and name the chief cities.

^4. Marocco, Fez Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli,
and Mourzouk.

Lesson 81.

North-Eastern and Eastern Africa.

<^. Point out the countries of North-Kastern Africa.

A. Egypt, including Nubia, Kordofan, and
Darf'ir ; and the Abyssinian States.

Q. Point out the position and boundaries of each.

Q. What river runs tlirough these countries ?

A. The celebrated River Nile.

Q. What sea lies to the cast of Egypt ?

A. The Red Sea.

Q. What isthmus lies north of the Red Sea ?

A. The Isthmus of Suez, through which
passes the Suez canal, an important highway
to India.

Q. Point out and name the capital cities of Egypt
Nubia, and the Abvssiniiin States.

A. Enypt, capital Cairo; Nubia, capital ;

Khartoom ; Abyssinian States, capitals 6ro«- >'

dar^ Adowa, and Ankobar.

Q. Point out and name the other principal city in Egypt
A. Alexandria, the chief seaport.

Q. What are the chief exports ?

A. Cotton, lice, wheat, indigo, opium, cof-
fee, gums, and linseed.

Q. Point out the countries of Eastern Africa.

A. Country of the Somali and Gallas, Zan-
guebar, Mozambique, and Sofala.

Q. Point out the position and boundaries of each.

Q. Point out their chief capes.

Q. Point out and name their principal rivers.

A. Webbe, Jubb, Rufiji, Rovuma, and
Zambesi.

Q. What are the c'liief exports ?

A. Gold, copper, ivory, and fruits.

Lesson 82.

Southern Africa.

Q. Point out and name the chief divisions of Southern
Africa.

A. Cap.i Colony (including 'Jape Colony
Proper, British Kaffraria, Basutoland, Griqua
Land East, Griqua Land West, and Trans-
vaal), Natal, Zulu Lnnd, Orange River Free
State, Country of the Bechuanas, and Country
of the Hottentots.

n
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SOUTHERN AFKICA—WESTERN AFRICA. ^\

Q. Wlint river separates Zulu Land Trom Mozambique?

A. Tho Limpopo. *

T ^•,.^^''"* ^''^'^'" 8ei)aratei Cape Colony from Griniia
Laiul West ?

A, The Orange River.

Q. Wliere is tlio country of the Hottentots ?

A. It extends from the Orange River to
Cai>e Frio, and eastward from the coast to
the Kalahari desert and Lake Ngami.

Q. Point out tlie cliief divisions of the country of tlie
Hottentots.

A. Ovampo, Damara, and Great Namaqua
Land.

Q. Wluit are tlio chief exports of Soutliern Africa ?

A. "Wool, liides and skins, copper ore, ivory
diamonds, and ostrich feathers.

Q. Point out and name the capitals of the British
colonies

A. Cape Town is tlie capital of Cape Colony,
and Pietermaritzburg, of Natal.

;

i

Lesson 83.

"Western Africa..

Q. Point out and name the chief divisions of Western
Africa.

A. Seneganibia, Upper Guinea, and Lower
Guinea.

Q. Point out and state the position of Senegambia,

-1. It extends from the Sahara in the north,
to Shcrboro Island and IJ])per Guinea on the
south, and from the Atlantic in the west, to
Soudr.n in the east.

Q '.^int out and name the cliief divisions of Sene-
garobla.

A. Nat5,ve, British, French, and Portuguese
Seneganibia.

Q. Which are the principal native states ?

A. Those of the Foolahs, Jaloops, and
Mandigoes.

Q. Point out and name the British settlements in
.Seucgambia.

A, Sierra Leone, capital Freetown; and
GambiSi, capital Hathtirst.

Q. What arc the chief exports of Senegambia ?

A. Timber, hides, ground nuts, wax, ivory,
and palm oil.

Q. Point out and name the principal rivers.

yl. The Senegal and the Gambia.

Q. Point out and state the position of Upper Guinea.

A. It extends from Sherboro Island to the
Cameroon Mountains, and from the Konjj
Mountains to the Gulf of Guinea.

Q. Point out and name the chief divisions of Upper
Guniea.

A. Liberia (a republic of freed American
slaves), Ashantee, Fanti, Dahomey, Yaiiba,
Benin, and Old Calabar.

Q. What names are given to different parts of tho
coast of Ui)per Guinea ?

A. Grain Coast, Ivory Coast, Gold Coast,
and Slave Coast.

Q. How are those countries governed ?

A. The Gold Coast Settlements, the Island
of Lagos, and the adjacent territories on the
Slave Coast, by the British ; the others are
independent,

Q. What are the chief exports ?

A. Gold dust, palm oil, ivory, and gum.
Q. Name and point out the chief towns.

A. Cape Coast Castle (British)
; Monrovia,

capital of Liberia ; Coomassie, capital of
Ashantee ; Abomey, capital of D.ahomey.

Q. Point out and state the position of Lower Guinea.
[

A. It extends from the Cameroon Moun-
1

tains to Cape Frio, and from the Atlantic '

on the west to the Unexplored Region on the i

east.
J

Q. Point out and name the chief divisions of Lower >

Guinea.
>

A. Biafra, Loango, Congo, Angola, and
J

Bonguola. >

0. Which of these divisions are subject to Portugal ? )

A. Angola and Benguela.
|

Q. Point out and name the chief towns in Lower I

Guinea. I

A. Loango, San Salvador, St. Paul de Lo-
j

anda, and Benguela. >

Q. Point out and name the principal rivers. /

A. The Congo, or Livingstone, and the i

Coanza.
""

^
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CENTUAL NORTHERN AFRICA—CENTRAL SOUTHERN AFRICi^—ISLANDS OF AFRICA.

Lesson 84.

Central Northern Africa.

9. Point out the eliief divisions of Central Nortlieni

Africa.

A. The Sahara : and Soudan, or N'igritia.

Q. Point out 'le position and boundaries of the

Saliara.

A. It is bounded on the north by the Bar-

bary States; on the east by Egypt; on the

south by Soudan ; and on the west by the

Atlantic.

Q. What are fertile tracts in the Saliara called ?

A. Oases.

Q. Name tliree of t'lo chief oases.

A. Gadames, Agades, and Agably.

Q. How many great caravan routes crosf, the Sahara ?

A. Two ; one from Marocco to Timbuctoo,

and the other from Mourzouk to Agades,

where it diverges to Timbuctoo and Sokoto.

Q. Point out and state tlie position of Soudan.

A. It is bounded on the north by the Saha-

ra ; on the east by Kordofan ; on the south

by Central Southern Africa and Guinea ; and
on the west by Senegambia.

Q. Name the best known cities in Soudan.

A. Timbuctoo, Sego, Sokoto, Kano, Kouka,
and xVngornou.

Q. Ill w many luiown independent states are in Sou-

dan?

A. About sixteen.

1 Q. Point out and name the largest lake in Soudan.

! .1. Lake Tchad, or Tsad, which receives the
' rivers Shari and Waube. It has no outlet.

Lesson 85.

Central Southern Africa.

Q. Point out and name the great divisions of Central

Soutliern Africa.

A. The unexplored region, south of Sou-

dan ; the Lake region, west of Zanguebar

;

and the Zambesi region, Avest of Mozambique.

Q. Point out and name the great lakes in the Lake

region.

A, Victoria Nyanza, disco\ ered by Speke,

in 1859; Albert Nyanza, by Baker, in 1804;

Tanganyika, by Burton, in 1850.

Q. Point out and name a large kingdom south of Lake
J

Victoria 1 'yanz..

A. Unyamuozi, . ;! out the size of Scotland.

Q. What countries lie between Victoria and Albert

Nyanza ?

A. IJzinza, Unyoro, and Uganda.

Q. Point out and name the country east of Tanganyika
Lake.

A. Ujiji.

Q. VHiat countries lie south and west oi Lake Tan-

ganyika ?

A. Marunga and Manyuema.

Q. Wliat country in the Zambesi region lies between

L.ake Ngami and the Zambesi ?

A. Mokololo country, capital Zinyanti, on

the Ohobe, a tributary of the Zambesi.

Q. What lake is drained by tho Shire into the Zam-
besi?

A. Lake Nyassa, or Nyanja, discovered by

Livino-Rtone, in 1861.

Lesson 86.

The Islands of Africa.

Q. Point out and name the principal islands of ^Africa,

A, Madagascar, St. Helena, Asceiision, {

Fernando^ Po, the Canaries, the Madeiras,
|

and the Azores. \ \ )

Q. Point out and name the principal British Islands )

A. Mauntius, the Seychelles, Amirantes, \\

and Socotra, to the east, and St. Helena and V

Ascension to the west of Africa.
j

Q. Point out and name the French Islands. )

A. Bourbon, Ste. Marie, Nossibe, and May- \

otta.
\

Q. Point out and name tlie two principal Spanish
J

Islands.
\

A. The Canaries and Fernando Po. I

Q. Point out and name the Portugueso Islands.
|

.1. The Madeiras, the Azores, the Cape
;

Verde (the last lying off Cape Verde), and «

St. Thomas and Prince's Island, in the Gulf
;

of Guinea. \

Q. Is Madagascar independent? Name its capital >

A. It is independent. Tananurlvo, in the ]

centre, is its capital.



PART VII.
r

LESSOXS OX AUSTRALIA AND OCEANIA. O-

PRINCIPAL A>'IMALS IV OCKAXIA.

1, Kangaroo Rat
; 2, Male Kangaroo

; 3, Female Kangaroo ; 4, Diick-l.illed Platypus
; 5, Sheep ; 6, Lvrc Bird :

7 Cockatoo
; 8, Argus Plieusaut

; 9, Vulture
; 10, Emu ; 11, Cassowary ; 12, Apteryx, or Wingless Bird'; and 13,Black Swan. i ^ > o » ,

Lfsson 87.

Oceania.

Q. Point out the four great island groups of Oceania.

A. Australasia, Malaysia, ]\Iicroiiesia, and
Polynesia

; these again'are subdivided.

Lesson 88.

Australasia.

Q. Point out tlie position of Australasia.

Q. Name the continent and the principal islands in
this division.

A.ThQ Continent of Australia; and Tas-
mania, New Zealand, New Guinea, Salonian
Islands, New Hebrides, and New Caledonia.

Q. Name the principal possessions of Great Britain in
Australasia.

A. Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand

Q.' Point out the position and boundaries of Austnilia.

w•%> ^^- Point out and name its capes and gulfs.

Q. Into what colonies is it divided ?

A. Into West Australia, South Australia,
Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland.

Q. Point out and name the capital cities.

A. Perth, of West Australia ; Adelaide,
of South Australia ; Melbourne (the largest
city in Australia, poj)nlation about 250,000),
of Victoria ; Sydney, o\ New South Wales

;

and Brisbane, of Queensland.

Q. Point out and ni'uie its principal mountain range.

A. The Dividing Range, which extends
from Cape Wilson, in the south, to Cape
York, in the north.

Q What is the southern portion of this chain called ? ]

A. Ttie Australian Alps. !

Q. What is the range called farther north ? \ I

A. The Blue Mountains.
]\

Q. What names are given to this range north of the ):

Blue Mountains ? I )

yi. The Liverpool, New-' England, and r

Fletcher Ranges. >

)
'
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Q. What raiigen run Jiloiig the went coattt ?

A. Victoria, Herschel, and Darling.

Q. What range east of Speucer Gulf runii north

A. Flinders Range.

Q. Point out and name the priiiciiwl rivem.

A. The Murray, with its cliief tvibutariea,

the Darling and the Murrunibidgee ; the

Fitzroy, which falls into Keppel Biiy ; the Flin-

ders and Roper into the Gulf of ( arpoiUiiriii;

the Victoria into Queen's Channel; the 3Iiir-

chison and Swan into the Indian Ocean ; and

the Barcoo, or Victoria, a continental river

which falls into Lake Eyre.

Q. What nre the ihlef exports ?

A. Wool, gold, copper, tin, preserved meat,

tallow, and hides.

Q. For what iH Australia chiefly noted ?

A. For its gold, and its flocks and herds.

Q, Point out the iwsition and boundaries of TiisniiMiia.

Q. Point out and name the princiiMsl capes and straits.

Q. Point out and name tiie capital tity.

A. Hobart Town.

Q. Point out the ^wsition of Now Zealand.

Q. Name the principal islands in the group,

yl. North Island; Middle Island; and

South, or Stewart's Island.

q. What strait separates North Island from Middle

Island ?

A. Cook Strait.

Q. What strait separates Middle Island from Stewart's

Island ?

A. Foveaux Strait.

Q. Name the longest river.

A. Waikato, in North Island.

Q. Name the largestJiUe.

A. Lake Taupo,*rt.J^orth Island ; its area

is about 200 square,niiles.

q. Point out andliame tlie capital city.

A. Wellington) on^^rt Nicholson.

q. Point out and nj^ the three other principal ports.

A. Auckland, Dunedin, and Lyttleton.

Q. Name the principal groups of the Papuan Islands.

A. Papua, or New Guinea, Salomon, and

New Hebrides.

/c

, '^Lesson 89. »

Malaysia.

Q Point out the jiosition of the Malaysia group.

q. By what other name is Malaysia called ?

A, Eastern, Indian, or Asiatic Archipelago.

q. Name the five priuciiial groups of Malaysi.a.

A. The Sunda Islnnds, Borneo, Celel)e8

the Moluccas, or Spice Islands, and the Phil-

ippines.

q. Name the principal Dutch islands in Malaysia.

A. Javn, the Moluccas, and j)art8 of Suma-
tra, Borneo, Celebes, Papua, and Timor.

q. Point out the island of Sumbawa, and state for

\vh:it it is lemarUable.

A. It is one of the Sunda Islands, lying to

the east of Jnva and to the south of Celebes.

It is remarkable for the volcano of Tomboro
(9522 feet), which, in 1815, gave vent to per-

haps the most terrific volcanic eruption on

record.

q. Name the chief town in Dutch Malaysia.

.1. Batavia, in Java, an important seat of

commerce ;
population about 250,000.

q. Name th< Spanish islands in Malaysia.

A. The Philippines, a group of two large

and about twelve hundred smaller islands.

q. Name the capital of the Philippines.

A. Manila, on the Isbnd of Luzon, a great

seat of trade
;
populat^k about 230,000.

q. Name the principal Portucues^Baud.

A. Timor, in part.

q. Name the British islands in Malaysia.

A. Labuan, and part of Borneo.

q. Wh.it are the cliief exports of the Malayan Archi-

pelago ?

A, Sugar, coffee, rice, indigo, spices, tobac-

co and cigars, manilla hemp, gutta percha, and
the trepang, or sea cucumber, an invertebrate

marine animal, largely exported to China as

an article of food.
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^^ Mioronesui..

Q. Pokifbut and state the position of Micronesia.

A. It extends from the Equator to 28° N.
latitude, and from the Philippine Isles to^d incjluding the Sandwich Isles.

Q. Point out and name the principal groups.

N^. The Boiiin Islands; Ladrone, or Ma-
.. riaane Islands; Caroline and Pelew Islands;

1 1 Marshall, or Mulgrave Archipelago; and the
i \ Sandwich Islands.

Q. Which i8 the most important of tliene groups ?

A. The Sandwich Islands, the natives of
which have advanced in civilization. Capital
Honolulu^ on Oahu Island.

9. Point out and name the largest of the Sandwich
Islands.

A. Hawaii, or Owyhee, where Captain Cook
was killed, in 1779.

Q. For what i Hawaii remarkable ?

A. For its volcanoes, the principal of which
are Manna Rea, 13,950 feet, and Mauna Loa,
13,760 feet.

f

^̂~^<

Lesson 91.

Polynesia, or South Sea Islan^Se-

Q. State the position of Polynesia

A. %X forms the south-east portion of Obe
ania.;*- " '

^

Q. Point out and name tlie principal groups.
«

A. Fiji Islands ; Samoa, or Navigators Isl-

ands; Tonga, or Friendly Islands; Hervey,
or Cook's Island; Society Islands; Austral
Islands ; Low Archipelago ; Marquesas ; and
Easter Island.

Q. Which of these groups belong to Britain ?

A. The Fiji Islands. -

Q. What are their chief productions ?

A. Cotton, sugar, cocoanuts, and bread
fruit.

Q. Point out and name the largest of the Society
Islands.

A. Tahiti, or Otaheite, "the gem of the
Pacific." .

Q. What nation claims a protectorate over these
Islands ?

A. The French, who also claim the Low
Archipelago and the Marquesas.

Q. What island in the Low Archipelago is of interest?

A. Pitcairn's Isle, the refuge of the Muti-
neers of H. M. ship " Bounty,"' in 1790.

Q. What is there remarkable respecting Easter Island ?

A. There exist on it multitude of rude
stone statues, some of them of C(Jossal size,

and standing on long platforms of Cyclopean
masonry. The present inhabitants have no
tradition of the race that made them. Similar
ancient monuments exist on many other of
the Paci^c islands.
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